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The pattern shown above is a Chinese design—6046-F

Back into vogue with a rush comes—the 
WiltoQ rug! Women everywhere, newly con
vinced of its style, its charm and the economy 
of its long service, have demanded the Wilton 
once more. C[ As Wilton headquarters—more 
Wiltons issuing from the looms of Mohawk 
than from any other mill—Mohawk is pre
pared for this nation-wide Wilton revival. 
((In the Imperial Karnak, finest of Mohawk’s 
worsted Wiltons, there is a choice of 25 ex
quisite patterns, including several of the 
Chinese design now so popular as a decorative 
base. All are fringed and all may be had in

every standard size. ^The virgin wools used 
in the Imperial Karnak are of the highest 
grade and this, together with the great care 
with which it is woven, insures a lasting 
beauty. It makes the purchase of an Imperial 
Karnak a genuine investment—especially at 
the new prices prevailing to-day! Mohawk 
has designated the Imperial Karnak—together 
with the Imperial Karona and the Royal Akbar 
—as the Rug-of-the-Month for April. Visit 
the Mohawk dealer in your city. Sec these 
rugs. Picture their soft beauty spread upon 
your floors—then make your selection.

make the rug 
—plus design and color 
—and only the finest wools 
go into Mohawk rugs and
carpets. Mohawk has just 
fuolished a charmingly
illustrated story of the 
world sources of its wools, 
together with a sample of 
the actual wool, so that 
you can judge of its quality 
for yourself. You may hoot 
a copy free. Send for it. 
Address: Mohawk Carpet 
Mills, 29} Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

A wool Wilton offered in 21 varied patterns 
to insure a complete hzrmony with your 
bomedecoration. All standard siacs, of course.

A w’orsted Wilton in 13 newly-styled designs, 
each with the pattern woven through to the 
hack and available in all standard siaes.

MQHfhWK5^j/^RUGS b^C/lRPETS
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Too many fuel dollars 
spent —too many days of 
comfort lost — because 
he didn^t ask his archi
tect about Armstrong's 

Temlok Insulation

TOO much money spent for 
fuel! How often a check 
book reveals this waste—even 

today, when people should 
know that insulation is an ac
cepted building need.

In the home you build, it 
is important to tell your 
architect, “Insulate with 
Armstrong's Temlok.” You add 
on the average not more than 
1% to total building costs. But 
you are repaid quickly in fuel 
saved. And then you get an
nual dividends in lower fuel 
bills, and in comfort.

Temlok also can help you 
economize in the house already 
built. Suppose you line the 
attic with this efficient insula
tion. Immediately you save 
fuel, since heat is prevented 
from leaking through the roof. 
A few $10 bills pay for the 
Job, and for the extra comfort 
you get.

Armstrong’s Temlok is life
time insulation. Furnace heat 
doesn’t escape from the Tem- 
lok-lined house or room in win
ter, nor does sun heat cause 
discomfort in summer, 
qualities of Temlok also make 
it ideal comfort-lining for sum
mer cottages, garages, and farm 
buildings. Clip the 
convenient coupon. It A/msfranjs 
will bring you a sara- (M 
pie and a booklet.

HAVE YOU TALKED TO AN ARCHITECT?
II costa noihinif. Yet it may save you
a lot of money. There is tio oiltffa-
tion. Whether you are buildiny or
remodeling a large house or small, he
will be interested. Let him show how
he can save you money—and sliU
build you a better home. If you don't
know the worthwhile architects in
your community, ask your builder orThe
lumber dealer.

Temlok also ts used for the insulalion
of domestic refrigerators because this
efficient material resists the passage 
of heat, and dius helps to keep food 
fresh economically.

BUILDING OR REMODELING, Armalrong’aTtmlokprondettht ideal intula- 
lion forymtr horn*, /n Ihia easy cheat-room, Temlok it applied to and etiling 
at a noMral finith, lie rich, warm buff texture »aya “’welcome" to host and gu$$l9.Product

Armstrons Cork & Insulauoo Co.
96S Coocord Street. Ltncatter. Pa.

Please tead me free sample of Armstrong's Temlok and book, 
let. "New Home Comfort at Lower Cost," giTiog complete 
denils.

TEMLOKName.

Street

BUILDING INSULATIONCity. 3tate.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG’S CORKBOARD INSULATION
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• ̂ 'crva/^ PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE is a yard-stick by which the value 
of any refrigerator can be measured.

cabinet itself is built entirely of steel—to 
assure long life, free from service.

General Electric’s sliding shelves afford more readily 
usable storage space. The super-freezer is all porcelain, 
easy to clean and has adequate ice capacity. Interior 
is of acid and stain-resisting porcelain. And every 
General Electric is guaranteed for three years against 
all service expense, ^ v v

Write for a copy of our magazine "The Silent Hostess," it will be 
sent to you free. Each issue contains delightful recipes, household 
bints, health talks, entertainment ideas by noted authorities. 
Address, General Electric Company, Electric Refrigeradon Depart
ment, SecdoD F4, Hanna Building, 1400 Euclid Ave., Qcveland, Ohio.

In more than a million homes, the General Electric 
/1//-Steel Refrigerator has established a record for at
tention-free, continuous service without parallel in the 
history of refrigeration. Years from now, your General 
Electric’s unfailing operation will continue to provide 
economy, convenience and positive health-protection.

A General Electric requires no attention, not even 
oiling. Simple, current-saving mechanism, hermetically 
sealed-in-steel in the famous Monitor Top, is out of 
reach of dust, moisture and tampering lingers. The

Join tho G-E Circie. A special program for women every day at noon (except Saturday}. On Sunday at y.ioP.tA. a program for the whole family. (E.5.T.JN.B.C coast to coast network

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
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THE Emancipation of Women— 
these words bring up pictures of 

bloomered and determined ladies 
bicycles pursued by jeering boys, 
suffragists setting fire to the castles 
of startled British lords, or little 
Susan Anthony facing hostile mobs.

“ The Emancipation of Women" 
seems as obsolete as "Free Silver" or 
" Remember the Maine" or any other 
of the slogans thatstirre’d the past gen
eration. Yet only now is it coming into 
reality. For, after all the years of agi
tation with apparent victory won, in 
countless American homes to-day 
emancipation Is as far from realiza
tion for women as it ever was. To be 
sure, they have the vote. But this is 
an empty gesture unless there is 
among women a mighty conscious
ness of new and wider horizons for 
their emancipated lives.

Emancipation comes, if it 
at all, in terms of order and organiza
tion, so that there can be esca{>e from 
senseless drudgery, relief from the 
gray monotonies of life and a tread
mill routine.

For it profiteth a woman (or 
man for that matter) to gain the vote 
and at the same time keep her soul. 
Wliat does emancipation mean to one 
bound by four kitchen walls or slave 
to a series of household jobs 
repetitious and monotonous as any 
faced by a factory worker?
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T
he American Home has from the 
beginning played a foremast part 
in bringing a new emancipation todaily 

living values. Here is no compendium 
of household hints but 
liberating medium. The magazine 
has won its far-flung welcome because 
of its underlying editorial philosophy 
that life for the women of America 
can be far finer and deeper and richer 
if women can so organize it in the 
home itself as to enjoy all the bless
ings that our new age uffers so abund
antly.

Grandmother
drudge much of her time 
earth. But there is no earthly reason 
for granddaughter's drudgery. For 
granddaughter in eveiy corner of the 
modem world a thousand liberators 
are at work. In the laboratories of 
scientists, on the floors of great fac- 
tnries, in the drafting rooms of engi
neers, men and women are working 
that she may be free. The ingenuity 
of the minds of countless researchers, 
the far and hazardous voyaging of 
traders, the art and Inventiveness of 
decorators and designers and all 
other creators of beauty come to
gether in the rooms of grand
daughter’s home to give it dignity, 
utility, and charm.

When we speak of the 
dustrial revolution” we think of mass 
production, of smoking stacks, and 
high tension towers. But the end 
product of the new industrial revolu
tion is, as often as not, a free woman 
setting out towards new horizons.
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A Jull description oj these chintzes wiu be jound on page
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Curtain JM.aking

ly JANE WHITE LON5DALE
Mtmber oj Iht Decovaiors' Club

It is quite easy to avoid the 

bothersome pitfalls in making curtains 
at home if one follows in the foot
steps of a professional, The author, 
a decorator of wide experience, gives 
detailed instructions and next month 
will tell how to make slip covers and 
show more new, inexpensive chintzes. The charm 

simplicily
ujed atone—ntivr over draperies or val-
annes. As shov.'n in the drav,'inps. ike ruffle is 
stitched on the ripht side oj the curtain over a 
narrow hem which has been turned onto the 
right side, teaving a smooth finish underneath

oj organdie curtains lies in their 
stgle and hence Iheg should be

Plate 1RAPERIES and curtains must look 
professional to be really smart 

and attractiv'e, but often the simpler 
types may be produced at home if 
you have a flair for sewing and are 
willing to take those infbnite pains 

are allied to genius in any 
line of endeavor.

The type of your room sets the 
standard for the style of curtain to 
be used in it, but you must also con
sider your own preference as to whe
ther it is to be formal or informal, the 
color scheme you will use, and what 
material will best produce the desired 
results. Upon these decisions de
pends the style of the curtains you 
are planning. As it is nearing spring 
let us decide to use simple, informal 
curtains made of scrim or organdie, 
and for our one touch of formality in 
the dining room having a scenic pa
per let us use silk gauze or celanese.

Of course in an article on the sub- 
7^t I must be general, but I do want 
to help you to chart your curtain

D
channel so that you will avoid the 
reefs, and consequently the wrecks, in 
curtain making which I have seen 
occur only too often.

A good general rule is that with 
figured walls, or with walls hung with 
a number of pictures, we use a plain 
material, either of one color, or in a 
combination of plain colors, or simply 
striped; with plain walls, or those 
with striped papers, figured materials 
may be used.

Next consider the style best suited 
to your room, with due observation 
of your preferences but not obstinacy 
about them, as often what you like 
may be in good taste, but for the prob
lem in hand, you must be governed 
by established rules.

In choosing a design, if the room is 
small or medium be sure the design is 
not too large. On the other hand, if 
the room is large, the pattern should 
not be small or spotty. Tiy to

choose what best suits the room in 
every way.

With these decisions made our first 
step will be to measure. If you will 
glance at Plate 4 you will understand 
the points I wish to make. Accur
acy must be your watchword if you 
want your home-made products to 
look professional.

which

OR glass curtains you must measure 
on your trim from the rod, or the 

exact spot where it should be installed 
to just clear the sill; for over draper
ies you measure from the rod to the 
bottom of the apron (which is the 
flat molding under the window sill) 
or to clear the floor by one inch. 
These are the universal rules which 
all decorators follow for the correct 
length of draperies.

To these measurements you will 
add wliatever additional may be

F

re-
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For Jront doort or French doorf {he 
Jrilldop curtain, made the jame both 
top and bottom, ir the appropriate 
thing to u.re {Plaice2 and J). DelaiLr 
oj the jrill top are sho\<.-n in Plate 6

want to warn you against using 
a too over-dressed appearance in 
your draperies. Do not give the 
impression that you bought a 
remnant and did not wish to 
waste an inch.

Let us first consider a frill- 
top glass curtain, of scrim, or 
some similar material. After 
you have measured accurately 
you must plan your cutting to 
allow for an inch hem on the 

inside edges, and for the same on the 
l>ottom. Some people like a deeper 
hem on the bottom, but I do not, 
as an inch on both -the inner edges 
and the bottom hem when mitred at 
the corners makes a beautiful, pr<v 
fessional finish. Particularly if you 
use my method make the first turn 
an inch instead of the conventional 
narrower one. Then there are no

Platr 4Plate 3Pi.ATS 2

Plate 4 indicatee the correct length Jor 
glass curtains and ooer draperies. 
For details in making the hem on the 
in,ride edges and bottom of the glass 
curtains see Plate 5, To produce a 
moired effect make the first turn an 

inch-—the full width oj the hem

quired for turns and hems, depending 
upon the type of curtain you may be 
making. If you are using material 
with a definite figure be sure that you 
center some part of your design, and 

measure carefully so 
that you wdll repeat 
this particular unit in 
the identical position 
on each half of the 
curtain you are cut
ting out. Never split 
narrow material, it 
is better to use 
inexpensive fabric, 
even if it is only 
scrim, and to have it 
full enough than to 
employ better ma
terial and have it look 
skimpy. Even if you 
do not wish to go to 
the trouble of putting 
your draperies on tra
verse cords do make 
them so they look 
full enough to meet 
in the middle.

The width of your 
window shouki help 

-j_ you in selecting your 
I material. In a plain 

or striped material 
you do not have to 
lie so careful about 
matching the design. 
But. in the case of 
figured material, if 
you have the window 

of average size, single width is ade
quate, and by single width a decor
ator means fabric which is from 28 
to 39 inches wide. For smaller win
dows we use narrow goods if the 
design will cut to advantage, other
wise it is best to choose plain or 
striped material.

On the other hand, if you nave ex
tra large windows, particularly if your 
curtains are to draw, you must use

double width material, by which T 
mean material about 50 inches wide. 
Sometimes we have to use two widths 
even of double width material and 

often at least one half a width
little threads showing through, and 
the crossed fabrics form a moir^ 
effect (note low'cr cut, Plate 5).

iMy suggestion is that you have 
material shrunk first so that

!
very
is added to each side of that to make 
up the required amount if the curtains 
are to meet. If plain material is 
used the problem of matching a pat
tern need not woriy you, but if you 
have a figured material every care 
must be taken to have the pattern 
match absolutely.

As I have stressed the point of not 
making your curtains too skimpy I

your
when the curtains are made they are 
finished once for all and you do not 
have to change or adapt them after 
subsequent trips to the laundiy’ or 
diy cleaner’s. Of course when fabric 
is sent straight to a decorator's work
room it cannot be shrunk unless it is

Plate 5

Plate 6

Plate 7
The shirred valance is reallg the sim
plest for the amateur to make. De
tails of Jront and back are shown in 
"e” and "J” above. The valance 
may be hung on a valance hoard "e’‘ 
or ii may be made with a casing and 

double rod "d”. Attachhung on a 
rings to the side draperies as in “ b

6



Platb 8

An unlinedchinlz curtain uv’M French head
ing is quite juitable in a room that demands 
a bit moreformaiUg than an organdie curtain 
can give. A close-up oj the top with the 

French plaits is shown in Plate 8

sent to a professional for the work
to be done, and this is advisable: but
where the problem is for only a few pairs
of curtains to be made at home I do urge
strongly that the material be shrunk
first. However, if you do not wish to do
this you should allow an extra inch for
shrinkage and thus avoid future trouble.

rooms dtcorutid hy Jane H'hile LorudaU

HI
Let us say that your measurements

Platk 9
require 58 inches from the rod to a spot
where the curtains will clear the sill.

In making a French headed oal- Then add one inch for first turn, another
the plaits mag be evenlyance inch to make the inch hem on the bot-spaced or arranged in groups, 

taking Jutt advantage of Uie beauty 
oj the chintz pattern. A pleasing 
variety may be obtained in this way

tom; at the top make your first turn
two Inches and your hem two inches.
this hem is divided equally making an
Inch casing and an inch for your frill
top. Therefore, in cutting for 58-inch
curtains when finished, you allow six
inches. Always cut a drawn threadon
for scrim or other sheer glass curtain
material. First you draw a thread to
straighten your material, then you
measure 64 inches and draw another
thread and cut as many of these 64-
inch strips, having drawn a thread each
time and cut carefully said draw'non
thread until you have sufficient to make
the required number of curtains de
sired. You also must remember to
cut off your selvages, and for this
threads also must be drawn. For the
two outer edges just have a hem of
about I of an inch. For doors, front

French, whether betweenor rooms or
leading onto terraces, the frill-top cur
tains made the same both top and

Plate 10
bottom and attached to the door with

A simple Jritl-top glass curtain is used 
on this window in connection with French rods are what you should use irrespec

tive of material, provided it is suitableheaded unlined chintz curtains. Plate
10 shows the process oj securing a French glass curtain material. See Plates 2
plait, the position oj the ring on the hem. 
and the type oj bar and ring to be placed 

at the hem junction
and 3 on the opposite page.

For side lights in {Continued on page 40)
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Cnrysantliemums
WHEN planted in April as young pot 

plants produced from rooted cut
tings, or split off from old clumps to 

single stem sucker plants, the hardy 
types of the Chrysanthemum can be 
had in all their gloiy of autumn bloom 
this same year. Intelligent selection of 
varieties may see a season extended well 
through Thanksgiving Day, and in some 
favored localities, which are visited by 
balmy weather almost to January, even 
later blooming ones may be grown with 
marked success.

In Colonial gardens these were known 
as Artemisias, perhaps because their 
bruised leaves exhale an odor similar to 
that of the true Artemisia or Worm
wood. They are the best autumnal 
t3^e of flowers handed down to us from 
the old-time gardens, and the most re
sistant to frost and chilling winds. 
Even after several light falls of snow, in 
sheltered positions it is sometimes possi
ble to cut uninjured clusters; and for 
weeks after they fail to pass muster as 
cut flowers, good mass plantings give 
life and color to the garden. Nothing

Ly C. E. F. GER5DORFF liquid manure route up until the flowers 
begin to show color, when fertilization 
must cease. Cultivation at best must 
be shallow and can be obviated by a 
heavy peat moss mulch which has the 
additional advantage of conserving mois
ture, which must be supplied when the 
rains fail.

else in our outdoor flora can, almost im- 
aided, so long stave off winter desolation.

Good taste requires that the vivid 
colors in early blooming varieties should 
be grown in colonies or masses by them
selves, but the white and the late- 
flowering ones form good backgrounds 
for plants of lower stature. Their fine 
thick foliage makes a good screen or 
background, and their own blossoms 
spring into fullest beauty when the 
earlier flowers are gone.

A border of these plants on the south 
side of a wall or hedge remains bright 
several weeks later than one less pro
tected and it is here one would plant 
the later and very late flowering varieties 
to have them in bloom for Thanksgiving 
or later, weather permitting.

A prime necessity for success with 
these plants is a soil that is deeply dug, 
loose, full of humus, and very heavily 
fertilized with a good plant food, and in 
addition feeding once per week via the

IN THE old-time garden the most pop
ular types were the Pompon and

button types, others being practically 
unknown. To-day we have these types 
too, but in addition Singles, Semi
doubles, and larger Aster-flowered Pom
pons, with a further enlargement as 
shown in the early French types which 
approach, with a Little care in dis
budding, in size the large greenhouse 
sorts. Color range in all the types is 
wide, making it possible to carry out 
almost any color scheme—real blues are 
about the only color missing. Usually 
when discussing a type of garden flower 
it has seemed advisable to recom
mend certain named {Continued on page 6S)
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A charming group oj Jurniiure 
jor comjort: open jire jor u>arndh, 
good light to read by, and a lUtU 
table jor cigarette* and a*h tray*

Tne Comforts
of

Home
ty MARJORIE LAWRENCE

IN America, we pride ourselves on 
having enriched the English lan

guage by the addition of a large and 
quotable vernacular. Probably no 
other phrase which we have coined 
has less basis in fact than "all 
the comforts of home.^* Comfort, in 
a literal and detailed 
absent quality in only too many 
homes whose proud owners have lav
ished both time and mon^ on their 
interiors.

Fortunately for most of us, money 
plays only a small part in establishing 
comfort as the keynote of a home.
Careful consideration in planning and 
arrangement is what really counts.
We have visited a luxurious apart
ment with lovely old brocades and 
priceless antique furniture that was 
positively unlivable. The ensemble 
pleased the eye but the first impres
sion ^could not atone for the subse
quent discomfort. The chairs were 
stiff and straight and they were set 
about in a rigid and symmetrical scheme. Heaven help the 
innocent visitor who disarranged the plan! A gorgeous old 
writing table stood as far from the windows as it was possi
ble to place it because this happened to be the most promi
nent spot in the room.

We have stayed at a little country cottage whose com
plete furnishing could not have cost a tithe of the money 
which went into any one room of this apartment. Yet here 
we have revelled in the supreme joys of bodily comfort for 
hours on end. We do not deduce from this that inexpensive 
homes are comfortable while expensive interiors are uncom
fortable. We only reiterate the statement that the recipe 
for true comfort is wise expenditure and careful planning.

sense, is an Richard ^atriU Smith

A telephone at the bed
side is not only a great 
convenience and step 
saver bul gives one a
Jeeling oj sajety in an

emergency

Comfort, like your guests, should come in at the front 
door. There is nothing in the world more aggravating than 
a camouflaged or hidden bell. Yet, many entrances have 
one which is extremely difficult to find. If you boast a 
knocker simply as an old-world touch, your bell should be 
sufficiently conspicuous to be seen unless you are content 
to rely solely on the services of the knocker. A foot- 
scraper is a device that is absolutely essential in a country 
house. It need not be an ugly wire door mat to be service
able, but the presence of something of this sort ^ a great 
relief to the conscientious guest, and a help to the children 
of the household. There are many types available.

Once inside the front door, the immediate problem is a
9



capacious closet into one of these little rooms, and a good 
plumber will suggest fixtures that fit in an incredibly small 

. However, if this expenditure is not possible, although 
the closet space exists, it may be utilized by creating a 
charming, tiny powder room.

area

A dainty paper on the walls, 
an attractively draped dressing table, 

which may be built in, and a bench or stool are the inex
pensive details of transformation. First impressions, even 
in houses, are important, and a smart little powder 
provides comfort and atmosphere Mmultaneously.

In the matter of comfort in your home, the living room 
has the largest role to play. In the majority of cases, it Is 
here that the family spends the greatest part of its time and 
casual visitors will gain their impression of your home from 
this room.

proper lighting.

room

IF you have old furniture which is really comfortable, 
however shabby, thank your lucky stars and treat it 

with the utmost respect. Smart slip covers, new uphol
stered coverings, the judicious admixture of 
good purchases will transform 
provided they are fundamentally "sit-able.

When you are buying new furniture, the thought of com
fort should be uppermost in your mind, however alluring 
the displays you see. For instance, older people with V^ic- 
torian backbones are rarely, if ever, at home in low-slung, 
rakish contemporary furniture. If you have reached years 
of discretion, try to remember that fact when buying your 
household belongings. If there is an older member i'

one or two 
even the ugliest heirlooms.

in yourfamily group, see that there is a liv
ing room chair which is suitable.

A full-length couch is a really im
portant piece of furniture in any 
living room of sufficient size to 
accommodate one. This, of course,is not necessary if there is an extra 
den or room for lounging.

So much has been written on the 
subject of furniture arrangement 
that it is surprising to find the fun
damental laws ignored in many 
living rooms. A comfortable group
ing of chairs and sofas is essential 
to the easy social atmosphere which 
is the goal of every hostess. In a 
large room, there should be several 
conversational groups, placed with 
an eye to comfort as well as decor
ative effect. In a small 
focal point, such as the fireplace 

group of windows, will provide 
the nucleus for

Samuel il. Golitchc

If'keneifer possible a desk should be 
placed near a window but not in such a 
position that the occupant must Jace the 
lipht. Residence oj Dr. Frederick V. 
Rockwell, Norjolk, Connecticut, Taylor 

eS Levi were the architects

This UUlf poudreuse could easily be 
pul in a hall closet jor the convenience 
oj the Jeminine puest. It adds dis
tinctly to her comjort to know how she 
looks bejore enterinp the living

room, one
orroom a

your arrangement. 
Nothing is more conducive to strain 
and stiffness than a room in which 
chairs are set primly along the walls, 
with a big table placed in the mid
dle of emptiness.

Tables, by the way, are very necessary to the comfort of 
most people. The allure of an easy chair is multiplied ten
fold when it is flanked by a stand holding cigarettes, ash
trays, a lamp, and, perhaps, the latest novel. This does not 
mean that an assortment of little tables should be loaded 
with gimcracks and breakables. In such cases, they be
come nuisances rather than comforts.

A nest of tables is a good selection in many smaller rooms 
since the little tables need then be pulled out only when 
required. A rack for newspapers and magazines is a great 
aid in keeping the livdng room in order. [Continued

coat closet. If your house or apartment is without one, a 
simple solution is found by placing an old-fashioned stand
ing clothes rack behind an attractive screen. If your hall 
does not include a mirror in its decorative scheme, there 
should be one on the inside of the cloak closet door, or else 
behind the screen, if no closet exists. It adds distinctly to 
the comfort of the feminine visitor to know just how she 
looks before she enters your living room.

Everyone realizes that a ground-floor washroom is a great 
asset in the home, but many houses are not planned to in
clude one. It is often a real Investment to transform a

on page 48)
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The JuU-grown dwarj tree is in 
scale with the a\>erage garden. 
Used as part oj the general 
planting scheme it gii'cs beautg 
oj spring bloom and colorjul 

jruH in Jail

Dwarf 
Fruit Frees

th ll lote sma

Ly FREEMAN HOWLETT

OT SO long ago we should have been 
immeasurably amused at the idea of 

begrudging an Apple or. Pear tree its space, 
but at present few people can afford the 
pleasure of cultivating their own fruit trees.

The dwarf tree helps to solve the prob
lem for a garden of moderate size because it adjusts 
itself to closer quarters and because it tends to 
into bearing at an earlier age than the regular orchard 
trees. Residents are no longer as permanent as they 
once were. The sooner a fruit tree can be prevailed upon 
to bear, the greater Is the likelihood that the planter 
will avail himself of the fruit. Moreover, the suburban 
gardener is not so much interested in total quantity 
as in the ^uaiily of the fruit. Dwarf trees, as might be 
pected, produce less fruit, but it is of as good quality as that 
grown on normal sized trees. The facility of caring for the 
trees also adds to their desirability. Only with a mature 
dw’arf tree might a stepladder be necessary to cany out such 
operations as pruning, spraying, and picking.

Dwarf trees of the Apple and Pear have been grown for 
several centuries in Europe and for over a hundred years in 
America. Dwarf trees abroad are popular not only for their 
fruit but also because they form such a uniquely decorative 
part of the garden. In this country, however, the utilitarian 
motive has largely prevailed in the growing of fruit trees.

The most common (and by far the most Impjortant) 
of dwarfing fruit trees is 
propagating them on dwarf
ing roots which restrain top 
growth. Two types are com
monly used for the Apple.
One is called Parade and

tree w'hich will grow to half the standard size. The Jon
athan dwarf Apple, for example, is produced by bud
ding or grafting a Jonathan scion upon one of these 
classes of slow growing roots. The Pear tree is dwarfed by 
grafting the desired variety on a type of Quince root grown 
in France. For the stone fruits the Sand Cherry has been 
found to be a satisfactory dwarfing root.

come

ex-
HE particular roots do not allow the tops of the trees 
to grow as fast as is permitted by the roots upon which 

the standard sized trees are grafted. Since the annual top 
growth Is always less, the food material produced by the 
leaves aids in the formation of flowers rather than in the 
production of new leaves and shoots. An earlier bearing than 
Is achieved by any but the most precocious of the standard 
trees Is thus brought about. In fact these dwarf trees may 
have a few flowers the year after planting but due to the 
small size of the tree the fruit produced is insignificant.

The quantity will increase gradually until by the fourth 
year one half to one bushel of fruit may be expected from 
dwarf Apple trees on Paradise roots and a like quantity 
from the dwarf Pear. The half-dwarf Apple tree on Doucin 
roots will not come into bearing as early as the full dwarf 
tree, but will eventually produce more fruit. Mature dwarfs 
of the Apple should produce under favorable circumstances 
from four to five bushels while the dwarf Pear should have 
at least two bushels.

Dwarf trees of the stone fruits may, for the first two or 
three years after planting, make as much growth as trees 
propagated on standard non-dwarfing roots. Afterward 
they make less growth annually and become true dwarfs. 
Trees of the Plum, Sweet and Sour Cheny should produce at 
least a quarter of a bushel of fruit by the fifth year while 
full grown trees will produce a minimum of one bushel. 
Dwarf Peach trees should have two bushels on full grown trees.

Although the dwarf tree is small, {Continued on page Sf)

T

means

produces a tree of minimum
•a full dwarf. TheSIZI

other, Doucin, produces a

Fruit comes to the dwarj sooner 
than to the JuU-sized tree, which is 
something to he thought about. 
{Delicious Apple in bearing. Cour- 

tesg oJ Storrs eJ Harrison Co.)
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,H. E. nen iUDu/iffM Jamet Baum, architect

The uit of hy and other decoraiisre plantt and fla\i'err in this sun- 
room helps to preserve the feeling of summer throughout the yearLy DOROTHY STACEY BRO\vCS[

ITHIN the last few years 
doctors and scientists in 

Switzerland, in Denmark, and in 
these United States have been 
rediscovering what primitive peo
ples knew hundreds of years ago— 
that there is no medicine equal to 
direct sunKght. If we took this 
very seriously, we might retire to 
an Alp, or join a Nudist colony in 
Germany or on an island in the Seine. As few of us have 
the leisure necessary, however, it is fortunate that doctors 
in both northern and southern states arc proving the 
North American sun strong enough to cure tuberculosis, 
drive away microbes, and build up our resistance to all kinds 
of disease—if only we will give it a chance.

The result of all this is that the sunroom is becoming one 
of the most important parts of the house; w-e have many- 
windowed rooms, glassed-in porches, and open terraces in 
such numbers that our search for the sun has inspired 
manufacturers to make sunfast draperies, gay, comfortable 
furniture suited to a whole family playroom, and glass that 
transmits the ultra violet rays. The well-planned sunroom 
offers a perfect nursery where the children may spend a

Sunrooms
^NLake Jor Ji ea hhful living

ern

whole morning in their sun-suits, in the afternoon it is invit
ing for a nap or an informal cup of tea, and even at night, 
when the sun has deserted it, the bright curtains and furni
ture make an ideal game room.

The sunroom that is really an annex of an inside room, 
and is connected with it by a large door or an arch, requires 
special care in decoration. It must suggest fresh air and 
gardens, yet also look well from inside, appearing as a 
brighter, less formal corner which may be used as a part of 
the inner room when extra space is required. The 
right choice of colors is most important in achieving 
this effect; a safe plan is to choose one or two of the 
warmer tones used in the adjoining room and have these 
repeated in the sunroom draperies and upholstery, not

12



ti^rfy Hamufi» Ea^ Humpti>n, L. /.

IJ in transjorming an open porch into 
sunroom some oj the glass used is the tgpe 
that admits the ultra oiolel rags oj Ihe sun 

its heatihjulness will be greallg increased

Sunporch jurniture must be siurdg and able 
to withstand dampness. The pieces ai the 
right are oj metal in bamboo stgle {Sim

mons Co.)

Sunporch Jabrics now 
moistureprooj and mag he as colorjut and 
exotic in design as personal choice dictates

sunjasl andare

{Ficks Reed Co.)

necessarily matching the shades, but using brighter 
striking tones in keeping with the character of the

, more
room.No matter what the type of our sunroom may be, it 

should keep the feeling of summer all the year round, not 
only through Its flowers and plants, but by a gay, vigorous 
use of pattern and color. Instead of conforming to the usual 
rule that cool colors are best for sunny rooms, the effect 
will be far more successful if we use warm tones, accenting 
them with a touch of some colder one, as turquoise green.

In any proper sunroom so much space is taken up by 
windows that the choice of curtains demands especial 
they are likely to be the keynote of the color scheme and 
when drawn at night they will cover most of the back-

care;

ground. Of course all draperies must {Continued on page 56)
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A Good $5,000 House
Actual working drawings and specifications 

of the four $5,000 houses published on the next four 
pages may be had for $1 a set ($4 for all four') by 
writing to The American Home, Garden City, N. Y. 
This data will be sufficient for your contractor 
or builder to estimate and build from.

antiquated house of a size that is extravagant to operate 
and of an architectural conception that is, to say the least, 
unfortunate. Of the two the modem tiny apartment 
preferable because of its efficient plan layout, its cleanliness, 
and because the tenant can lock his door and

an

seems

go awaywhen he, or she, wishes, having no worries about the 
apartment in the meantime. In spite of its low rental, 
the antiquated house is in constant need of upkeep and 
due to its generally poor planning is a source of effort and 
pain to the housewife unless it has been well remodeled.

Generally speaking, there is Inherent in the average 
American a love of home and a genuine understanding of 
the satisfaction it brings. We love the sense of ownership 
of tangible property. We lov'e flowers and grass and the 
feeling of being able to stretch our arms without restraint. 
We like to have privacy and we like to be surrounded with 
Individual things of our own good taste. The apartment 
and the old-fashioned house do not satisfy these cravings. 
There must be an alternate solution and we believe Howard

S WE mentioned in our last issue, sentiment at the
Home Building was very 

definitely in favor of the $5,000 house. Since that time 
other agencies, including some of the leaders in the building 
industry, have taken up the cause of the $5,000 house and 
The American Home is desirous of giving this movement 
its proper share of publicity, since we believe that from this 
section of the building field may " 
important developments in what 
sider the brightening future.

The four houses illustrated on the next 
four pages are designed by Howard &
Frenaye, a well-known architectural firm in 
New York, who customarily design much 
larger houses than these. The houses 
of such excellent style and the plans 
workable that th^
Eastern States Construction Company at 
Great Neck, Long Island, fifteen miles 
from New York. The tabulated costs of 
building each house are presented on this 
page and the general specifications, which 
were used by the Eastern States Construc
tion Company in building the houses, are 
given at the end of the article. WTiilc it is 
not necessary to point out the very ob
vious merits of a $5,000 house in meeting 
the needs and requirements of a large section 
of the American public, we should like to 
call the attention of our readers to the de
sirability of such houses as week-end lodges 
for city dwellers and summer cottages for 
the typical American family.

As a matter of fact, the houses are being 
built in an attractive section of the well- 
known north shore of Long Island for col
lege men and professional men who prefer 
country living, in homes of their own, to 
paying rent for city apartments.

At the present time there are practically 
only two ways for people of moderate 
means, whatever their background or up
bringing, to live: either by renting a two- or 
three-room apartment in the city, or in a sub
urban d^trict, or by renting or purchasing

A President's Conference on

come many 
we con-

itemized Costs of Building the Four $5,000 American 
Homes Illustrated on the Next Four Pages

These figures were supplied by the Eastern States Construction Company, 
which is building; the four houses at Great Neck, Long Island, 15 miles from 
New York. The contractor in your locality, estimating from the working draw
ings and specifications which may be secured for $1 a set from The A.heriCAN 
Home, might make a considerably lower price for building these houses since 
building costs around New York are higher than in other sections of the country.

are
50

being erected by theare

COLONIAL ENGLISH 
HOUSE 
110.00 
27.50.

SWISS
HOUSE
110.00
55.00

FRENCH

HOUSE
HO.OO
27.50

HOUSE
110.00
27.50

Rubbish Removal and Finish Grading...
Excavation..............................................
Masonry Labor (includes Brick, Concrete, 

Stucco, Comjxwition Wall Covering). .
Carpentry Labor...................................
Misc. Expense (includes Cleaning Up, 

Building. Insurance, Rough Hdw.). . . .
Finish Hardware....................................
Roofing and Sheet .Metal (Copper).....
Rough Lumber.......................................
Finish Lumber and Mill Work...............
Plumbing........................................................
Electric Work.........................................
Wood Flooring ....................................
Painting .................................................
Medicine Cabinets..................................
Light Fixtures.......................................
Composition Wall Covering...................
Rigid Insulation.....................................
Fireplace unit........................ ..........
Kitchen Cabinets without Refrigerator

including Gas Stoves and Sinks..........
Steel Sasfi...............................................

741.00 1034.00 1155.00
1034.00 968.00 968.00

706.00
968.00

148.00 
55.00

125.00
495.00
581.00
487.00
103.00
150.00
326.00 

16.50 
55.00

250.00
125.00
25.00

148.00
55.00

117.00
314.00
454.00
438.00
88.00

110.00
326.00 

16.50
55.00

209.00
116.00
25.00

148.00
55.00

139.00
360.00
451.00
394.00

80.00
122.00
350.00 

16.50
55.00

213.00
132.00
25.00

148.00
55.00

179.00
314.00
841.00
441.00
93.00

105.00
273.00 

16.50
55.00

201.00 
116.00
25.00

275.00 227.00
258.00

225.00
251.00

227.00
151.00

5129.00 5031.00 5052.00 5096.00
305.00
137.00

225.00

Heating........
Refrigerators 
Garage..........

The above figures include the usual builder's profit of 10% on each item.

329.00
137.00
225.00

547.00
137.00
225.00

296.00
137.00
225.00
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REAR AND SIDE ELEVATIONS

& Frenaye have offered an interesting possibility in the 
four compact cottages published in this issue. To be sure, 
there are a legion of small cottages available but almost 
without exception these are in bad taste and are blights 
on our countryside. If architects in general would give 
time and study to the design of the really small house our 
landscap)e would l>c thrice blessed.

The financial problems are the first to interest a pros
pective builder of a small cottage. Although he knows con

struction costs are at the lowest point they have 
reached he wonders if he should take the “risk” of build
ing. If he outgrows his small house or no longer wants It 
can he dispose of it without monetary loss? Well-designed 
and well-situated small houses are the easiest t\’pe of 
real estate Investment to dispose of. There are always 
many young married couples and many elderly people who 
have similar needs who are seeking this type of resi
dence. The second important financial problem before

ever
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second mortgage amortization, shows the small cottage to 
cost approximately only $36. In our budget we have 
assumed property of 75-foot frontage and 100-foot depth 
and these sizes of lots are obtainable in suburban districts of 
New York City, Philadelphia, Chicago, etc.

How much more one obtains for less cost actuallyl The 
apartment tenant must pay at least $8 a month for garage 
facilities for his car. The cottage owner has his own garage 
as part of the whole. And with it all is thrown In the satis-

a prospective builder is the matter of maintenance costs. 
What will the upkeep on this house be? A budget, 
printed at the end of this article, gives a rough analysis 
of upkeep costs for our compact cottages.

In renting an apartment it Is exceedingly difficult to find 
a nice two or three room suite where the monthly rental is 
less than $22 per room, a total rent of $44 to $66 a month. 
And yet the budget analysis (at the end of this article), 
taking into consideration the subtraction of the Item of

16



THE 5WISS HOUSE

REAR AND SIDE ELEVATIONS i

faction of all those emotional feelings one normally possesses 
in owning one’s own home no matter how humble. In the 
apartment it is rare to find that all the important rooms 
have cross draft, two or more exposures, proper ventilation, 
and complete privacy from neighbors’ noises.

There are several features in regard to the form of con
struction and the equipment of The American Home 
houses that set them apart from the average type, features 
which bear directly on their economy of construction and

efficiency of arrangement as well as their cost of upkeep.
There are no cellars whatsoever. This feature would 

seem to some people to be undesirable from a health 
standpoint. But the fact is the many new technical develop
ments that have entered the building field are of service 
here as elsewhere. Not long ago the waterproofing of 
cement was unknown; concrete always admitted moisture, 
but that condition has been remedied. The entire 
under these houses is made dampproof with a waterproofedarea

17
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concrete slab resting on the earth. The foundation walls 
have been waterproofed, too, and there is no chance of 
dampness reaching the wood cottage floors in any way. 
To make assurance doubly sure, the entire slab is top coated 
with tar and the floor joists and underflooring are coated 
with creosote to prevent dry or wet rot, or the possibility 
of damage by termites, those ants that destroy so many 
houses in the South. Cellars to-day are not used, as for
merly, for perishable storage and, unless properly cared for.

they may become repositories for tr*ash. The cost of ex
cavating for cellars is also, of course, a fairly important item.

In our $5,000 houses all the rooms are of good size, all 
the living rooms have fireplaces and the well-placed win
dows and doors afford pleasant exterior views. The kit
chens are efficient ones, laid out for a minimum of waste 
space and for the convenience of the housewife who will 
undoubtedly do her own work without a maid’s assistance. 
Vermin-proof cabinets, storage spaces, {Continued on page >ti)
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budget as prices are lower now than they were when 
that was compiled. These are given in the price list.

This room was arranged in cooperation with the staff of 
“The Home that Budget Built“ at John Wanamaker’s in 
New York City, and we believe the excellent designs which 
have been chosen will 
surely appeal to every 
woman who is furnishing a 
new bedroom this spring.

The walls in our budget 
room have been divided 
into spaces by moldings, 
the inner panels and their 
outlining moldings being 
painted a deep cream with 
the surrounding space and

The bureau u plain and well pro- 
porlioned and abotv it hangs a 
mirror with simple mahogany 
jrame with cut-out design at the 
top. ’The twin beds have spreads 
oj unbleached cotton with design 
in candlewicking and painted 

flowers. Between the beds stands 
a booicrie which has all the use- 

Julness oJ a night table

Guest Room
by SALLY SALTONSTALL

This is the fourthOV have been following the fur-Y budget house, wenishing of our
hope, through the description of the in a series of articles in

in the October, 1931,living room which our decoratingissue, the dining room in the Decem
ber number, and the master bedroom Staff furnishes an imag-
in February of the current year. We

inary house on a budgetto the second bedroomcome now
child.which may be for a guest worked out by the Dear a

the exigencies of the house demand.as partment of Commerce.The amount allowed for this room m
the Department of Commerce figures A price list of thesewhich we are using to determine

furnishings appears atbudget is $420. Our total costour
is $419.65, and it includes several lux- the end of the article.uries not comprised in the government
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The boudoir chair u 
uphoirtered in glazed 
pink chintz having a 
cameo design in white, 
and is finished with a 

pleated ruffle around 
the bottom ana pipings oj 

the same material

with a design in candlewicking, and also with flowers which 
are colored with an oil paint preparation that is guaranteed 
to withstand trips to the laundry successfully. The blos
soms are shell pink in this case, but the spreads may be 
ordered in flowers of other colors, the leaves are delicate 
green, and both leaves and flowers are outlined in small 
candlewick knots of the matching shades.

At the bottom of each bed is a single blanket for an extra 
covering, and these are of virgin wool, shell pink in color, 
and bound with wide satin ribbon in a matching shade.

The plain but well-proportioned bureau is 38" wide, by 
20" deep, and 37" high, with four drawers. The mahogany 
framed mirror above it is 18" x 51^" and has a simple 
molding frame with a cut-out design at the top, and an 
excellent glass. On top of the bureau stands a pair of 
crystal glass lamps with twisted glass stems which are 9j" 
to the bottom of the bulbs. These graceftil lamps ha\’e 
dainty shades of chiffon printed in a design of white lace 
and mounted over pale pink. The charming little scent 
bottles and powder-box are of the popular hob-nailed glass 
in plain white, and there is a lovely four-piece toilet set 
imported from France, with backs of pale shell pink enamel.

box-

other moldings in a lighter 
tone.
charming background for 
the dark furniture, gay 
draperies, and cheerful 
accessories
the room is equipped. 
There is a wall-to-wall 
carpet of taupe chenille 

with a couple of hooked rugs, one placed between the beds 
and the other before the bureau.

The furniture is made of mahogany, or of birch and 
mahogany, all the paneled surfaces being of the former and 
the turnings of the latter. It is a good idea to have twin 
beds in either a guest room or a chamber which is meant 
for a child, as it makes it quickly adaptable to various con
ditions in the household when sleeping quarters arc neces
sary for two. The beds shown in our photograph are three- 
quarters size, and have well-designed headboards and simple 
turned posts. The budget price includes box springs and 
good mattresses with inner coil construction, as well as a 
pair of white goose feather pillows with eight-ounce ticking.

The spreads shown on the beds are of unbleached cotton

This makes a

with which

The bureau cover is of natural-colored linen, with a ma
chine button-holed edge and a design in green and 
black linen appliqued at the corners. The little cover on 

the night table matches this scarf.
At the foot of the bed is a boudoir chair in a comfortable 

shape which would tempt any guest to drop into it with a 
book and enjoy a restful half hour. It may also be used 
as a slipper chair. It is upholstered in glazed pink chintz 

having a cameo design in white.
Between the beds stands what looks like a 

night table, but it is really a ^^booterie," with 
two narrow drawers across the top, and two 
shelves inside which with the bottom space 
gives room where many pairs of shoes may 
be kept, or magazines, medicines, anything 

wish to have at the bedside.you may
This convenient little piece of furniture is 14" 
deep X \7\" long and 31j" high. On it stands 
an amusing pair of metal book ends in the 
shape of quaint peasant figures, and a decora
tive French china dog, as well as an attractive 
pewter lamp with a parchment shade.

A desk is provided for this room since every 
guest delights in finding this convenient piece 
of furniture in a chamber, or, if the room is 
for a child, he will be immensely proud of the 
distinction of having a desk of his own. This 
mahogany desk is ideal for a small room as it 
is well designed, having plenty of drawer space 
as well as five irmer drawers and five pigeon
holes in which papers, etc., may be neatly 
kept. Before the desk stands a comfortable 
Windsor chair, stained mahogany, and having 
a strong rush seat with wooden comers. This 
chair is 40" tall, over all, the seat is 17" x 17", 
and it is 18" from the floor. {Continued on page 60)

A desk is irry desirable in a guest 
room and the one selected Jor this 
particular room is ideal because oj 
its size. The Windsor chair illus
trated is comfortable jor use at the 

desk or as a separate chair
Gooid Studios
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Ids of TH

That Jo perpetual duty

HE old poem that runs, “Backward, turn backward, OTh

Time, in your flight!” seems an anachronism in these
modern days when life moves along at such a rapid cKp
and even the clocks—those heralds of tim -appear in
modern up-to-date dress or else adopt new.
modem mechanism to old, tried and true
forms. Thanks to electricity clock winding
is rapidly becoming a thing of the past, but
ckx:k watching should be the increase ifon
manufacturers keep designing such attrac
tive cases for our timepieces. With the
wide range of designs now available in the
shops it is an easy matter to find a clock
that w’ill harmonize with its surroundings.

Truly Colonial in lUsipn yei 
modern in mechanism is the
electric banjo clock shown 
above. H ts oj brown ma-Like a Jriendly sentinel 

duty this lovely mahogany 
grandfather clack stands in a 
corner of Ike entrance hall. 
It has a ielechron motor and

hogany, decorated with a 
hand-painted floral design
and surmounted by an eagle 

(Seth Thomas)
may be either a silent teller of 
time or equipped with West-
minster chimes. And besides.
it has four shelves ft 
(deneral Electric" Mayfair")

'or books

The electric alarm clock, be
low. an Early American de
sign, would make a dainty ad
dition to a desk or dresser. It
has a bakelile case and an
tiqued ivory-colored dial with 
design in colors (IngersoU- 

\idterbury " Mayflower")

/lit pkolos eouritn oJ Ike Budoei Home. John Wanamakee. Sev> York

Photopntphs ijf SladUr

The charming self starting synchronous electric- 
alarm clock above never fails to awaken Us mistress 
gently, but firmly, at (he appointed hour, 
while, a takes its place among the furnishings of 
the bedroom without a Jarring note. It has a ma
hogany finish high-lighted with satinwood, and an 
ivory enamel dial wilh an alarm hand (Warren

Mean-

Telechron “Atden”)



roodsrrozen
new method ojpreservation

Science's latest gift to the modem American 

housewife is one 'which insures her fresh foods at 
any season of the year, ^ick-frozen fruits, seem
ingly grown at the spring of eternal freshness, may 
be had in any climate from January to January.

“Absolutely not. This time of year oranges 
seem kind of pulpy, so we get this juice that 
w’as frozen and stored in Florida last year. It’s 
just about as cheap and it saves me all the 
work of squeezing oranges. Winifred, I took the 
edge off my appetite eating a few nibbles with 
Bert and the children, so if you don’t mind I'll 
order the groceries for dinner between bites. 
Then we’ll get down to the shops that much 
sooner.by DONALD M. TAYLOR 9 9

“Go ahead,” aiwwered Winifred, putting her 
orange juice glass aside and turning her attention to a bowl 
of dry prepared cereal topped with a hea\-y layer of sliced 
peaches. “I’ll try to eat this baled hay quietly. But where 
in the world did you get fresh peaches this time of year?” 

“They’re—Tabor 6404, please—they're from Georgia. 
They’re—This is Mrs. Alartin on Tw’entieth Street. A loaf 
of whole wheat bread and one of French. Have you straw
berries, Mr. Wood? All right. I'll take three boxes. 
String beans? One carton, I guess, for salad. And some 
peas and asparagus. A box of each will be enough. A 
couple of heads of lettuce, please. How much are tomatoes, 
Mr. Wood? Yes, I’ll take a dozen cans. Two pounds of 
spinach—it’s the only vegetable, Winifred, that the children 
will eat without a scene. And some com—^yes, a couple of 
cartons. I think that's all. Air. Wood. Cherries? I 
must try them, but not to-day.”

ID you sleep w’ell last night, Winifred?” Marian Martin 
asked her guest as she took a chair opposite her at 

the breakfast table in the kitchen alcove. “Or did the 
traffic bother you?”

“Traffic—was there traffic?” briskly echoed the gray- 
cyed young woman with the coloring of wind-ruflled days 
in her cheeks. “Dkl I sleep? What a question to ask a 
middle-aged farmhand after keeping her up partying hours 
past midnight] It seemed like about fifteen seconds after 
my head hit the pillow it was ten a.m. and the sun was shin
ing in my eyes. Marian, what deliciously chilled orange 
juice!”

Marian smiled, 
it.” she said.

“You what? Are you lisping bad grammar at your poor 
old Aunt Hannah?”

No. T said, I thawed it—‘unfroze’ it. The dairyman 
lirings us a quart every morning with the milk, frozen 
solid.”

“You wouldn’t fool a Kttle girl, would you?”

D

“I thawed it, Winifred; I didn’t chill

{jContinued on page 4S)
tf

Frozen joods are now ob- 
tainxible in great \>arieiy. 
They come neatly wrapped 
and packed in boxes as il- 
lusiraled here. Ajlerbeing 
ihawed, they are prepared 
and servedjusl as anyjresh 

jood Mvald be

P’m. U. Zerie
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Just read the recipes in 
Mrs, Gumee*s article—try them 
—and see if table cooking isn*t 

than an art. fVith themore
genie of the electric wire to assist 
you it*s nothing but 'wizardry.

INCE the first Pilgrim Father in
vited the Indians to Thanksgiving 

dinner it has been the prerogative 
of the American husband to ask his 
friends, either singular or plural—and 
sometimes both —home to his house 
for food. More often than not he’ll do 
it without consulting you first, serene 
in his faith that the woman who runs 
his home can conjure a meal out of 
thin air. If you speak about it later 
—as you know you shouldn’t —you’ll 
spoil both his pleasure and your dis
position. The only thing, then, is to 
justify his faith and learn how to dis
pense unexpected and effortless hospi
tality. It's as “easy as rollin’ off a 
log" and much more funl

Stock one of your pantry shelves 
with an alluring array of canned fruits, 
meats, and vegetables. Let them rub 
elbows with standard packaged goods, 
with extra cans of coffee, of milk, of

5

Your table appliances <*'ilt do almost eorryOting but talk—and 
the making oj waffles is not the only r$le oj the useful servant 
shown above. It will bake omelets, cookies, cakes, and other good 
things that we have never bejore accredited to it {Waffle-master)

Table JVl_agic 
Cookingfoods done up in glass jars. Buy 

them all at once, if you like, or add the 
items to your regular grocery list, a 
few at a time. But put them away 
and mentally mark them “to be used 
in emergencies only.” .Make a vow 
to yourself at the very same time that 
never will your refrigerator l>e empty 
of butter or eggs or your bread box 
empty of bread.

Then take a look at your array of 
sturdy electrical servants—^your grill, 
toaster, table stove, percolator, waffle 

combination of this kind of

in
l,y LOUISE GIBBONS GURNEE

The aroma oj delicious piping hot coffee 
has been known to “still the male’s most
savage mood” and when served in one. 
oJ the gracejul electric percolators it 
even surpa.r,tes the nectar oJ the gods
{We,tiinglwuse percolator set), si toaster
with timing device ne\>er jails to pro
duce an evenly browned product toasted 
to ju,ri the desired crispness (Toastmaster)iron, any

equipment you have. See that they’re 
in good working order and promise 
that you'll let them serve you. For 
the canners of canned goods, the pack
ers of packaged foods, the manufac
turers of electrical household devices
have prepared those foods and in
vented those appliances to help us 
women in everyday living and to meet
our emergencies.

Then, what if your husband does 
invite his friends for supper? Dry 
your tears if you’ve shed any, or better 
still, don’t cry. For men cat with 
their eyes instead of their stomachs. 
Juicy pink ham or bacon sizzling on 
an electric grill right under their eager 
noses will taste better than the most 
complicated meat dish you could pull 
from an oven. Coffee gurgling and 
perking within eye sight and ear shot



burger patties gain a romantic end by 
the side of that exotic, tropical fruit, 
the banana. Never mind if your 
guests' eyes do pop open when you 
prepare such unorthodox combina
tions. Their mouths will pop open— 
and shut with satisfaction after the

of culinary contortions before food 
materializes ready to be served.

So what will you cook? Simple 
food, yes. But even such a simple 

as scrambled eggs and bacon can 
be different. How? Consider this: 
Cut (with that gay handled pair of 
kitchen shears) six strips of bacon 
into one-inch squares. Distribute 
them on the heated cooking surface. 
Let them crinkle with crispness.

will make a saint out of a satyr. It 
was a man, you know, w’ho said there 
was one perfume that stilled the male's 
most savage mood—and that w’as the 
aroma of coffee and bacon cooking. 
Even toast with its golden glow is so 
appealing to the masculine eye that a 
famous fabric designer once named his 
new silk for it!

So put on your best smile and your 
fluffy company apron. Pull out a

dish

first forkful.
Omelets may be hurry-up food but 

their memory will linger long and lus
ciously if you fold within their fluffy, 
light hearts (one tablespoonful for 
each egg) the tiniest of tiny, pearl 
shaped green peas. And can pan
cakes have a company manner? 
^Easiest thing in the world. Just add 
to the batter, made from any one of 
the nicely behaved wheat pancake 
flours on the market, one half cupful 
chopped dates for every cupful of 
flour. Watch those griddle cakes get 
highfalutin'! Chopped nuts or raisins 
in the same proportion, will lend an
air of distinction.

And is French toast such a back 
number that you hesitate to serve it 
at this modern table? Then use that 
modem appetite tempter, tomato 
juice, in place of milk in its prepara-

Sevrral cooking process mag take 
place ai the same time with a twO' 
burner prill such as the model shown 
above {Everhot table stove, courtesy of 
the Six Little Kitchens, John Wana-

For the adherents of the drip method 
of coffee making there is a device that 
IS not only attractive as a table ap
pointment but interesting to watch as 
it goes through its performance of 
brewing coffee (Silex Coffee Maker)

maker. New York)

table right in your living room. 
Spread it with a simple linen cloth. 
Lay on your largest plain napkins, 
even if they don't match the cloth. 
There’s a story that a man once went 
raving mad at the sight of a lace edged 
napkin. Fill a tray with the food and 
utensils you need. Let someone else 
put the plates around. Then proceed
to cook at the table. A wife at the
table is worth two in the kitchen at a 
time like this.

Your table appliances will do almost
everything but talk. Hot breads,
waffles, gingerbread, biscuits, cakes, 
muffins, griddle cakes, broiled foods, 
boiled foods, steamed foods, even good 
old-fashioned doughnuts can be made 
at the table by simply pushing a 
button. Whole meals appear as mag
ically as the dinners little Two-Eyes 
used to order up by saying, "Little 
goat bleat, little tabic appear!

But for the purposes of emergency 
entertaining it’s better to confine one's 
dishes to the simpler kind of foods. 
Even if men do like to see food cooked

Grills, targe and smalt, round and 
oblong, are designed to meet the 
hostess’s various cooking require

ments {Westinghouse table stove)

Break six eggs into a bright colored 
bowl; add three tablespoons cream 
and a dash of salt and pepper. Whisk 
lightly with a fork. Pour over the 
bacon and stir the mixture gently till 
cooked. Serve with toast, hot and 
buttered, and that heavenly liquid 
known as coffee.

Plain, honest ham makes the society 
column when it's seen on the same 
grill with rings of translucent, yellow, 
canned pineapple Alundane ham

tion. And is it good with ham or ba
con! Fried eggs, too common? An in
spired Frenchman thought so once and 
tossed a tablespoon of hot vinegar over 
each egg before serving. And that, 
dear ladies, is Egg {Continued on page 57)

before their eyes they don't want to 
twiddle their thumbs or tighten their 
belts while you go through a long set
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A Xime-Xatle /< Vegetable Supplyor your
SPACE TO 

BE PLANTED
SEEDS

NEEDED
WHEN TO 

SOW
READY 

FOR USE
CROPS TO 

EXPECTCLASS AND VARIETIES GENERAL CULTURE

B«ans, Buah
Bountiful 
Burpee's Stringless 1 Green Rows 2 feet apart, drop^ 

seeds 4 Inches apart; 
cover 2 inches deep.

never culti-

1 pkt. or 
^Id. eachPod May 15th. and 

every other week 
up to July I5th.

60 days 
from date 
of sowing

About 1 quart 
of pods per foot 
of row

30 ft. row 
5 timesor of any

i Hill slightly, 
vate while wet.

Sure Crop Wax 
Brittle Wax

Yellow two

Beans, Lima
Fordhook Bush

Rows 2J ft. apart, seeds 
6 in. apart, eye down; 
cover 2 in.

Place 6 beans to hill; let 
3 strongest grow.

1 lb.50 ft. row June 1st. 100 days 25 qts. pods

25 hills 1 Ib. June 1st. 120 days 50 qts. podsLeviathan Pole

April 15th. 20
ft. row. Repeat 
every two weeks

3 dozen 
from 
10 feet of

Beets
Detroit Dark Red 
Crimson Globe

Thin out plants to stand 
3 inches apart in row. 
Use while young.

60 days 
75 days1 oz. each50 ft. row each

row
Cabbage

Copenhagen Market 
Succession
SUKEHEAD 
Danish Ballhead

Harden and set 2 ft. 
apart. Apr. IS in rows 
2\ ft. apart.] March 15th. 

coldframe 
May 1st. 
outdoors

50 plants 
50 plants 
75 plants 
75 plants

110 days 
115 da vs 
125 days 
130 days

1 pkt. 
each As many heads as 

plants set out] 1 Transplant to permanent 
rows, 2^ ft. each way.

Carrots
A.msterdam Forcing 
Chantenay 
Danvers Half Long j30 ft.

30 ft. row 
50 ft. row

I pkt. 
1 pkt.

j i April 15th. 
/ \ May 1st. 

Pday 15th.

60 days 
75 days 
100 days

row Thin to 2 In. in row. 
Thin to 3 to 4 in. in row.

1 dozen roots to 
3 feet of row

oz.
Celery Sow in hotlied. harden, and 

set outdoors in early 
June. Rows 3 feet apart 
plant 6 inches apart in 
rows.

1 pkt.50 ft. of row 
100 ft. of row

125 days 
150 days

100 plants 
200 plants

Easy Blanching 
Fordhook Emperor

March 1st.each

Com, Sweet
Golden Bantam

Howling Mob 
Country Gentleman 1 50 ft.

50 ft. row 
50 ft. row 
50 ft. row

lb. May 30th. 
June 15th. 
June 1st. 
June 1st,

80 days 
80 days 
90 days 
110 days

Dn>p seeds in rows, 2} to 
3 ft. apart. Thin to 
stand 1 ft. apart. Hill 
to support stalks.

row’
lb. 18 ears from every 

10 feet of rowi lb.
Jib.

Cucumber
Fordhook Famous

Hills 3 ft. apart. 6 or 8 seeds 
to hill, rrouce to 3 sturdi
est plants.

June 1st. and 15th. 
6 hills each time12 hais 1 pkt. 60 days 12 fruits per hill

Lettuce
Black Seeded Simpson 

Wayahead

All Seasons 
Wonderful Crisphead 
K1NGSHOL.H Cos

March 15th sow in cold- 
frame, to set outdoors 
April 15th. Other 
ings outdoors. Rows 2 
ft. apart, plants 8 to 12 
in. apart in row, accord
ing to size of heads.

20 ft. 
40 ft.
20 ft, 
20 ft. 
20 ft.

March 15th.
March 15th. 

I April 15th. 
Apru 20th. 
April 25th. 
,May 1st.

60 days 
60 days 
60 days 
75 days 
85 days 
75 days

I) sow-1 pkt. 
each

1 head per run
ning foot of row

12 plants per foot

Onion
White Silverskin.

Yellow Globe Danvers 
Prizetaker

Space rows 18 in. apart. 
Sets 3 In. apart in row.. 
Cover seeds lightly. Thin 
out seedlings to 3 to 4 in. 
apart.] April 1st. 

April 15th. 
April 15th. 
April 15th.

50 ft. sets 
25 ft. seeds 

50 ft. seeds 
25 ft. seeds

1 pint 
1 pkt. 
I pkt. 
1 pkt.

60 days 
85 days 
85 days 
100 days

200 scallions
15 lbs. bulbs 
60 lbs. bull>s 
40 lbs. bulbs

Peas
Market Surprise 
Little Marvel 
Thomas Laxton 
POTLACH

Rows 2J ft. apart. Cover 
seeds 2 to 3 in. deep. 
These are dwarfs, but 
vines bear better if sup
ported by wire or brush.

50 ft. 
50 ft. 
50 ft. 
50 ft.

.March I5th. 
April 15th. 
April 15th. 
April 15th.

55 days 
60 days 
65 days 
80 days

6 to 8 qts. of pods 
for every 10 ft. of1 lb. 

each
row

Radishes 
Rapid Red 
Icicle 
Chartier

April 15th. and 
repeat every 
week up to June 
1st. 10 ft.

Sow short rows often.
Cover seeds i inch dwp. 

Thin out to stand 2 to 4 in. 
apart.

40 ft. 
60 ft. 
40 ft.

30 days 
35 days 
45 days

1 oz.
2 oz. 
1 oz.

12 roots from 
every 2 to 3 ft. of 
rowrow.

Spinach
Long Season 
New Zealand

Rows 18 in. apart. Cover 
seeds i in. deep. Allow 
for 5 ft. of spreading.

50 ft. 
15 ft.

April 1st. 
April 15th.

30 days 
75 days

1 bushel 
cut all summer

I oz.
I pkt.

Squash
CocozELLE Bush 
Warted Hubbard

hills 2 ft. apart.
Thin

out Bush to 1 ft. Alio 
Hubbard 3 plants per hill.

Rows, or 
Cover seeds J in.20 ft.

10 hills
1 pkt. 
I pkt.

60 days 
120 days

25 to 30 fruits 
3 to 4 per hillJune 1st. w

Tomatoes
Bonny Best 
Livingston's Globe 
Livingston's Stone

Set plants 3 ft. apart each 
way, prune to 3 strongest 
branches, train to stakes 
5 ft. tall.

April 1st. 
in

hotbed

90 days 
100 days 
120 days

6-8 lbs. per plant 
8-10 lbs. per plant 
12 lbs. per plant

1 pkt. 
each12 plants each

Turnips
PuRPLETOP White Globe

Rows 2 ft. apart. Cover 
seeds f in. Thin to 4 in. 

Rows ft. apart. Thin to. 
6 in.)50 ft. 1 pkt. 

I pkt.

25 ft. April 1st. 
25 ft. July 1st. 

June 1st.

50 days 
50 days 

100 days

1 doz. to 3 ft.
1 doz. to 3 ft. row 
1 doz. to 5 ft. row

row
American P. T. Rutabaga 50 ft.

The varieties named represent types only and similar ones may be substituted.
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Furniture
Furnitureermeier
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Hiedermeier waf popular 
in Europe well up lo Ihe 
middle oj the nineleenth 
century and reflected the 
sentimental period in Ger
many, and the time,’’ oj 
Louis Philippe in France, 
and o

This type oj modified 
Empire furniture showed 
much plain wood, with 
pillars having metalbases, 
and architectural effects 
adapted to cabinetmak- 
ingforms. There are .wme 
suggestions of the moderne 
mode also in its straight 
lines, and right-angled 
corners. The burl veneers, 
with black ornamentation 
and gilded carvings are 
typical of this furniture

ueen Victoria in 
It was madeEngla

from the native fruiiwoods 
with gilt ana embossed

Themetal decoration, 
style has been well adapted 
by modern cabinetmakers
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The term “Biedermeier” is perplexing to many people 
who are interested in the history of furniture. The 

origin of the name is a mystery to many, particularly since 
they are told there never was such a person or designer, 
even though they come across occasional references to some-

The fact is that “Bieder- 
or a happy,

called, “Papa Biedermeier."onemeier" in German means simply a good citizen 
middle class person who lives contentedly in solid comfort. 
Papa Biedermeier first appeared in cartoons in the Ftiegende 
Blatter, where he was paraded through a whole series of 
adventures which made him as popular and as well-known 

newspaper supplement hero to-day.
The name Biedermeier thus came to be attached to a 

type of furniture which was
of 1815, and was in fashion until approximately 1850.

as a Modern reproduciion.t oj Bieder- 
meUr haoe the prace and charm 
oJ pnjporlion wkieh only the best 
oJ the early pieces achieved.

{Elgin A. Simonds Co.)

evolved after the Vienna Con

gressIt was based on the Empire and the Directoire which was In 
vogue in England, France, and Middle Europe, the lines 
following the Empire style, sometimes clumsily, sometimes 
achieving real beauty. The materials used in its construc
tion were much less expensive than those in which the 
Empire and Directoire models were fabricated. For the 
grained mahogany veneer, beloved of Empire cabinetmak- 

the Biedermeier designers substituted the local fruit-
light pale

Gilded stars are among 
the typical Jurniture 
ornamentations oj this 
period. {Marshall 

Field ei Co.)
ers,woods, particularly the wild cherry which is a 
yellow, and burl walnut, while the typical black ebony of 
the richer pieces found Its substitute in black enamel and 
lacquer. These were put on in bands and borders and oc
casionally even whole pieces were finished in them, in which 
case they were usually upholstered in the deep golden yellow 
shade which was considered the fitting complement of the 
black note in all Biedermeier examples. Black horsehair 
was often used on the golden yellow chairs. Decorations 
took the form of silhouettes of animals, birds, and flowers, 

used in place of bronze, and gilded

Chairs as veil as other 
Biedermeier pieces were 
comfortable, a feature 
that appeals to modern 
decorators. {Marshall 

Field ef Co.)

stamped brass 
w’ooden stars were substituted for the elaborate metal orna
ments of the richer examples.

Painted motifs displayed wreaths and festoons, the favor
ite symbols of the Empire, and these form the decoration on 
satlnw'ood pieces or on painted furniture of one clear tone. 
Pseudo-classic motifs were popular and were done in the 
realistic manner which appeals to a sentimental people.

was
Bands of black Lacquer 
make a striking contrast 
against the light fruit- 
woods. {Elgin A. Sif»-

MODERN reproductions of Biedermeier are fully as inter
esting as the originals, since they have a grace and 

charm of proportion which only the best of the early pieces 
achieved. Modern apartments may be interestingly furnished 
with modified Biedermeier as these examples of cabinet mak- 

comfortable, and the woods lend themselves well to

The quaint dressing table above, 
designed with drop leaves, would 
be very appropriale inane of our 
preset-day bedrooms. {Bakering aremodernistic color schemes. The quaint pieces are best 

gainst w'alls of rather bright clear colors, or with the 
marbleized wallpapers suitable to the period.

Furniture Co.)

seen a
striped or
Chartreuse, or lemon yellow’, rich bright blues, or warm 

the colors W'hich go best with this type of furniture.grays arcand the walls may have painted borders of swags of drapery 
ith fringe, tassels, and the other typical decorations of the

used there are cut-out borderswperiod. If wallpaper is
hich are appropriate, while for floor 

black, rich blue, or raisin-colored 
rug, a figured carpet, or black and white 
linoleum in a tiled effect may be used.

w
This console tablecovering a
and mirror would
befn keeping with 
the furnishings of 
a modern home.
{Elgin A. Sim

onds Co.)

Biedermciersecre-This copy of a Bieder
meier bed has kept Ihe 
simple lines and good 
proportions of the orig
inal. {Baker Furni

ture Co.)

tary of fruilwood 
with contrasting 
black stripes. 
{Elgin A. Sim

onds Co.)
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The increasing popularity oj recreation and games rooms has 
given the cellar even more importance than it ever had bejore, and 
in view of this fact, therefore, it is most essential that the wails 

and floors be made perfectly dry. {Congoleum Nairn)

that will be wet. Conditions must be 
studied beforehand, of course. The lo
cation of the homesite, whether it is in 
a valley or on high land, the class of soil, 
and the average rainfall should aU be 
considered before the materials of which 
the foundation is to be built are chosen, 
or the way in which the foundation is to 
be built decided upon.

Unless a home owner knows how much 
inconvenience and discomfort can be 
occasioned by a wet cellar, he is apt to 
give little thought to the construction 

of the foundation when he is building, or buying a new 
home. He may have decided opinions on the roofing ma
terials which he wishes used. But a foundation is almost 
entirely hidden, and so, he asks, what difference does it 
make whether it is built of stone or brick or concrete.

Even though the workmanship which goes into the 
building of the foundation is good, the cellar may still be 
wet liecause the wrong materials were (Continued on page 62),

lingVv aterproo
€ell

ar
ly J. PAUL ATWOOD

AN you swim in your cellar? Many people who had no 
idea that the house they were buying contained a pool 

have discovered one after the first heavy rainfall. Some
times the pool is only a small one; other times the entire 
cellar is flooded. But, small or large, there are few struc
tural defects that can cause as much trouble, involving con
siderable expense, as a foundation which is not water tight.

Yet, it is as easy to build a cellar that will be dry as one

c
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A daily program
for

Beauty
ly DOROTHY COCKS

HOME is in a sense a stage—a background 
for your family life, the scene of your enter

taining, the setting for you. If is fine and beauti
ful when it is designed as an appropriate setting.

This means much more than that the walls 
should reflect a color becoming to you. (Though 
it always surprises me that so many women have 
blue rooms that make the complexion look 
ghastly.) It means that the spirit of the 
should reflect your spirit. Your habits should be 
considered in the choice and arrangement of 
furniture. Your hobbies should be revealed in 
the detaib of decoration. A home that is thus 
in harmony with its creator takes on warmth 
and feeling that make it emphasize and highlight 
your own personaKty.

But in the very thought that your home Is a 
setting is the implication that it is only a setting. 
You make the scene come alive. The grace and 
beauty of the house should find their chief 
ponent in your own person. Perhaps the most 
significant thing a home maker can do is to make 
herself the embodiment of the charm she tries 
to build in her home and her family life.

I can never think it is idle vanity for a woman 
to tiy to make herself more l>eautiful. If her 
husband finds lasting delight in looking at her, 
if her children find pride and happiness in com
paring her with other mothers -then her little 
ceremonies before a mirror are more than justi
fied. Children have an odd native sense of 
beauty. They love a mother who is fresh and 
lovely. Their appreciation should be your in
centive to keep yourself young and to make 
yourself attractive always.

What should these ceremonies before your 
mirror be? What can they do? At this time 
of year, your skin, like your wardrobe, probably 
needs refurbishing. It is very likely to look 
dull, as your winter clothes do. There are good 
reasons for it. Cold weather often constricts 
circulation in the skin, and the resulting poor 
circulation allows poisons to accumulate in the 
skin cells, which dull the complexion. The air 
of our usually over-heated houses is as dry ais the 
air of the desert; it robs the skin of moisture, 
leaves it parched, papery, and lined. By spring, 
your complexion probably (Continued on page 41")

A
Stroke around the eger rkyth~ 
micallv with the cushions oj 
yourfingertips, outward along 
the brows and upper lids, down 
across the “ crows’jeet” lines, 

and in toward the nose

rooms
One school oJ beauty specialirlr 
recommends the use oJ a light 
cleansing cream which dis
lodges the dust particles and 
at the same time lubricates the 
skin. This should be wiped 
off with .rojl tissue and then the 
face and neck patted briskly 
for several minutes with a skin 
ionic lotion. Th skin is then 
in condition Jor receiving 
joundation cream and make-up

ex-

An alternative method oj day- 
time treatment is to use a 
liquid cleanser on a pledget of 
cation. Its tingling stimulus 
cleans and brightens the skin 
and has an effectwe astringent 
action on the pores. For an 
oily skin (his type of liquid 
cleanser constitutes a complete 
treatment; for a drq skin it 
should be followed hy an ap

plication of tissue cream

It must be remembered, how
ever, that daily exercise, a 
healthful diet, sufficient steep, 
and plenty of fresh air are 
fundamental factors in the care 
of skin. Then, after proper 
cleansing and treatment with 
creams and lotions, you are 
ready for the finishing touches 
of powder and any becoming 
make-up that enhances your 
individual beauty and charm

Studios2Q
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These pictures illustrate what 
one subscriber to Tke American Home 
did to increase the value of his home 
and to add to its con*venience. He 
**did it now” because prices for ma
terials and labor offered attractive bar
gains and by modernizing he 'was giving 
employment and moving money.

Only half this interesting story is told 
on these two pages. Next month we shall 
publish two more pages illustrating the 
interior finish and tke new heating, 
plumbings and electrical equipment.

On page 41 of this issue of the maga
zine you will find detailed lists of the 
costs and materials used in the recon
ditioning of this outdated house. Also 
there is a description of the service which 
the United States Department of Com
merce is prepared to offer remodelers.

Figure 1
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Figure S
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time to remodel
44 Before and after.'FIGURES ONE AND TWO.

FIGURES THREE TO SIX are the fWr plans 
showing (in gray lines) how much was added 
to the old house. Fig. 3 is the old porch 
which was replaced (Fig. 4) by a room and 
bath. Fig. 5 is the original second floor plan; 
Fig. 6 the second Hour plan as remodeled.

FIGURES SEVEN TO ELEVEN show the actual 
steps in modernization. Beginning with Fig. 
8, the projecting roof of the old second floor 
was supported by an overhang to the new 
framework (Fig. 9) which was of heavy lum
ber. This was sheathed (Fig. 10) with stoutly 
nailed shiplap and the old roof and dormer 
were not removed until the new roof and walls 
completely covered them with weather-tight 
sheathing. Believing that the gable ends 
would not look well In stucco, these were 
shingled over the same 18-pound roofing felt 
that was used (Fig. 11) under the metal lath 
for the stucco finish of the rest of the walls. 
The 18-foot rafters were supported at their 
centers (Fig. 7). The valley (lashings (Fig. 
11) were single strips of copper in the center 
of a wider strip of asphalt roofing. Tlie 24- 
pound roofing felt was cov’ered with asphalt 
slate shingles.

r-

4 ►

Fiffun 12

Fiffure 9

FOURTEEN. WoodFIGURES TV^’ELVE TO
molding was nailed to window and door frames
an inch in from the edges of the frames (Fig. 
12) and the felt (Fig. 15), metal lath and
stucco (Fig. 14) carried up to it to sealwere
the joints between frames and walls. Eight-
een-pc)und felt (Fig. 13) applied over thewas
old clapboards instead of building paper, being
less likely to tear. The bottom edges of the
wall were built out to throw drip away from
the foundations.

Figure IJ
Figure 10

Figure 14 Figure 11 31
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Presented i>v the dot and dash
m

ly ROMAINE B. WARE

Graphic charts have many uses. The amateur finds 
them of value when planning borders because of the 

breadth of information available in limited $p>ace. As you 
study the seed catalog, these charts will guide your search 
for just the thing wanted for definite locations and uses. 
A glance will show which kinds must be sown indoors and 
those for which outdoor sowing is satisfactory. Maybe you 
need tall annuals. These charts list the more important, 
and a glance indicates approximate heights. Many pages 
of wordy descriptions would be necessary to present the 
information included in these two charts and even then it 
would not be as readily available.

Much of successful gardening depends upon the selection 
of the plant material. Color, height, season of bloom, and 
many cultural requirements must be considered in choosing 
the best kinds to fit into various conditions. Definite color 
combinations and schemes are readily worked out from 
these charts. Yellow gardens, blue gardens, or white gar
dens, or perhaps those of more unusual colors may be 
planned using the charts as guides.

Season of bloom is of great consequence in the use of 
annuals. They have a most Important role to play in our 
Ix^rder schemes, especially to fill in and supply color among

early blooming hardy herbaceous flowers or those blossom
ing for but a short season. If these schemes are to work 
out right, they must be planned carefully- These charts 
indicate results under average conditions and should they 
not exactly fit your section you can easily make modi
fications to suit. This will involve some experimenting 
and careful checking up of facts, but in the end you will 
have a source of data worth all the effort.

There are more than one hundred fifty annuals listed 
in modem seed catalogs between Abronia and Zinnia.

Many of them are little known, some are absolutely indis
pensable, while others would not be greatly missed should 
they be lost to commerce.

It is not presumed that the fifty annuals here listed, 
are the only ones worth growing but th^ have been chosen 
for usefulness and practical value. Many others might be 
included as not every gardener will agree with the selection 
here presented. Each one should work out a garden scheme 
to meet his individual needs and conditions. But these 
charts should help to broaden your garden field, and guide 
you on the road to better gardens.

ESSENTIAL FACTS OF FIFTY POPULAR ANNUALS

LONG
SEASON

HOGHTCOLOffC(M.7VPE. £K.
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/fccamfc \to T/»£or j. 
\jOi///rc /

(oprttoxirvrTS)HEIGHT
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AND LATITUDE

wk 4SiKind op Plant
U

|a-a I Ageratum............................
Alyssum, Sweet.................
Antirrhinum.....................
Begonia semperdoreDs. . .
Calendula...........................

aMBl Calliopsia............................
Chrysanthemum...............

e-J« Cosmos................................
a-a Dianthus.............................

Eschscholtzia.....................
gygl Gaillardia............................

Globe Amaranth...............
e-w Helianthus, Miniature...

*-€ I" "Hilllir™!l55ll5l!H

a-tf

Impatiens sultani1^
Lobelia
Marigold............
Nasturtium. . . .
Nicotiana..........
Petunia...............
Portulaca...........
Salvia farinacea
ScabiosA...........
Tagetes...............
Verbena..............
Zinnia.................

M

l"“HI
<-*

Statice. 
Stock..



Why Spend Money on Screens
Year after Year • • •

when Screens 0/Anaconda Bronze Wire cost only 50 cents more

IF your home has rustable screens, you 
know all about the annoyance and ex

pense that rust causes- This spring, why 
not do away with painting and patching, 
by rescreening with Bronze cloth?

Bronze screens cannot rust. They with
stand weather and wear. With ordinary 
abuse, they remain taut and firm, new-like 
for years. And they are not expensive. Bronze 
saeen cloth retails for about 50 cents more 
per window than rustable screening... and 
lasts many times longer. Isn’t this extra 
cost a trifling amount to pay for freedom 
from rust... for lasting screens.

Leading weavers of screen cloth use 
Anaconda Bronze Wire which, woven I6

« # «

and comfort throughout the home. Water 
pipes of Anaconda Brass, forever immune 
to rust, cost for the average home only 
about $60 more than pipe that merely "re
sists” rust for a limited time only.

Gutters, rainpipes and roof flashings 
of Anaconda Copper give extra years 
of expense-free service. Solid Brass and 
Bronze hardware retains its rich beauty 
indefinitely. And well-made water 
storage tanks of Copper or Everdur 
(strengthened Copper) stop rust at a 
troublesome source.

For a copy of our booklet,"Copper, Brass 
and Bronze in the Home,” address The 
American Brass Co., Waterbury, Conn.

The Utmost In Screen Value 
When your screen frames axe also of 
Bronze, youhavc obtained the utmostin 
sacenvalue. Bronze frames neverrequire 
painting... never rot or warp... and, of 
course, never rust. Moderate in price 
now, their first cost is their only cost. 
Bronze screen frames fitted with Bronze 
screen cloth provide lifetime service.

meshes to the inch, weighs not less than 
15lbs.per 100squarefeet.Such cloth meets 
all requirements of most communities.

Other Uses for Durable Metals 
Other Anaconda metals provide economy

Screens 0/ANACONDA BRONZE
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plants jor the

Dry Rock Garoen
ty ADOLPH KRUHM

Louise Beebe Wilder in her book Plea- 
a Rock Garden mentions that,

OW that we have become "rock garden minded” it is 

pretty near time that we face facts squarely as to the 
relative merit of the various plants pronounced suitable for 
the rockery. Many highly praised rock garden plants are 
nothing short of a weed menace. As a specimen plant 
around a lonely boulder, the Stringy Sedum (S. sarmen- 
tosum) is charming; as part of a small rock garden it soon 
becomes a nuisance.

That is true too of Sedum stoloniferum, well called Run
ning Sedum, often of the pink creeping Mosspink (Phlox), 
and other vigorous and rapidly spreading plants. The 
Roof Houseleek will crowd out all the smaller, though much 
more attractive Hen-and-Chickens, and little Fringed 
Bleeding-heart (Dicentra eximea) will dispossess many other 
inhabitants of the rock garden, if just one season^s crop 
of seedlings be permitted to develop.

One source of trouble is that sentiment frequently gets 
the better of good judgment in the garden. In the rock 
garden especially, sympathy and sentiment must be thrown 
overboard or you will suffer the consequence of crowded 
monotony. In a rock garden variety is a necessity.

Fortunately, the last few years has seen the scores of 
available rock garden plants increased to hundreds. And 
the hundreds will help us rid the rock garden of the space- 
eaters referred to above. In presenting a dozen plant intro
ductions of the last few years, let it be understood: First, 
that
doing duty in other parts of the world for years—it has 
been a case of getting them properly established, and the 
attempts proved successful. Secondly, with a single ex
ception, all the plants mentioned thrive wonderfully under 
the dry and hot conditions that rule in so many rock gardens. 
On Long Island, N. Y., for example where the usual summer 
heat and excessive drainage combine to make plant life 
in general miserable for two months in the year, these rock 
garden newcomers simply revel.

Occasionally creators of plant names make a bull's-eye 
hit. Whoever named that finest of all creeping or hanging 
Bellflowers Campanula muralis must have been an artist 
at heart. Imagine a 
living mural painting 
composed of hundreds 
of twinkling purplish- 
blue star-shaped flow
ers disposed against a 
gray wall or rocks, and 
you have a picture that 
will delight the most so
phisticated. Through
out June it enlivens 
whatever spot it graces, 
while for the balance 
of the growing season 
its clean, finely cut 
foliage furnishes pleas

ing contrast. 
sores and Problems of 
where region and soil combine to make things pleasant for 
the little Bellflower, it will bloom again in late summer and 
fall after having gained its midsummer rest.

As Campanula muralis ceases to be a picture. Campanula 
raineri comes into its own. Also, of dwarf, spreading 
habit, it begins to unfold its lavender-blue flowers late in 
June and keeps at it the entire month of July. For best 
effects both raineri and muralis should be planted in clumps 
of three or more—the larger the clumps, the finer the effect.

NE persistent problem is how to keep the rock garden
_ alive with color after June. In the Alpine Fleabane

(Erigeron alpinus), that dwarfest of composites, you find a 
tireless and faithful bloomer bearing attractive heads of 
purplish flowers with charming, contrasting discs, and will 
keep color on the rocks from June until August. Heat or 
drought, rain or shine, it matters little what the weather 
is, nor even how poor the soil.

Ordinarily we think of Vetch as a plant grown for green 
fodder for farm animals- But in Coronilla cappadocica 
or iberica we meet the crowned beauty of the family. And 
how it deserves to be knownl The plant itself, with its 
finely divided, shiny, blmsh green foliage and trailing is of 
most artistic habit. Its crowning glory consists of lovely 
racemes of golden yellow flowers during June and July.

And now a humbler denizen for our rock garden, which, 
however, has two outstanding characteristics: Dianthus 
knappi not only is one of the daintiest of all Pinks, but it 
also has the unique distinction of being the only yellow- 
flowering member of the tribe; moreover it loves hot 
weather and a dry, well-drained situation.

The majority of Columbines grow much too rank to be 
considered well-behaved citizens for the average rock gar
den. But in Aquilegia flabcllata nana-alba we have a 
dainty Japanese visitor that fits to perfection. It’s foliage 

charming that the little white lady proves an asset

of them are really novelties, since th^ have beennone

is so

Phohffraphs courtesy oj Wayside Gardens

Unique is this little 
yelloiO-Jtowered Pink 
{Dianthus knappi), 
and a glutton Jor hot, 

dry weather
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AS LITTLE AS

50

L y DOWNcan rc-roof 
the last time

es4: No J'M AsbcKtos Shingle biu ever worn out<

A year to payROOF that will last forever! No leaks, 
no curling, no rot, no upkeep.

For as little as $19.50 dow-n, a year to pay 
the rest, you can have just such a roof on 
your home—a ‘permanent roof of Johns-Man- 
vitleAshcsdosShingles. Wliy w’ait another day?

A rock or slate, they make a roof 
that is fire-resistant and dur
able. Beautiful, too, for J-M 
Asphalt Shingles come in solid 
colors and .soft blended shades.

The local J-M dealer will gladly inspect tile of high quality—w'ithout the cost. $0.75 
your present roof and assist in the selection of down and small monthly payments w'ill mod- 
a new one without any obligation. He will also emize that dingy bathroom or kitchen! If you 
l)e glad to tell you about J-M .Asbesto.s Wain- do not know the J-M dealer just mail the 
sooting. It has the color and charm of ceramic coupon below.

Fire protection, too! Alade of asbestos fibres 
and Portland cement, J-M Rigid Asbestos 
Shingles protect your home from loss (23% 
of residential fires start on roofs).

The many colors in w’hich J-M Asbestos 
Shingles come offer a selection from w’hich 
you can choose exactly the roof your home 
needs. Prominent architects supervised the 
choice of the cool grays and greens, the warm 
browns and reds. They also assi.sted in select
ing the various styles and textures of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles.

Still lower in cost are the .T-M Flexible 
Asphalt Shingles. Surface<I with finely crushed

WKIfVtTTt

Johns-Manville Roofs M!
For residencr, office building, industrial plant . . i permanence, protection, satisfaction

AH.4

JOHNS-MANVILLK • 41at Stnmt and IVtadiaoii Avenue • New York, N. Y.
I would likr to have your dcaltir inaport my roof—free. I would also l>e iDtereHlod ia 
learning murr about J-M Aabestoe Wainacotiug. Thla placea me under no obligation.MAIL COUPON 

FOR FREE ROOF 
LNSPECTION

Name.
Strr^>L
aty. .State.
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The flower stalks rear gracefully 
light to ten inches above the foliage, supporting perfectly 
shaped ivory-white flowers.

In Sempervivum atroviolaceum we 
of the Houseleek family, large and colorful and well be
haved. This species forms a beautiful rosette of purple 
leaves, in almost semi-ball shape. Fully developed speci-

five Inches across by three inches 
in depth. This size is not reached, however, until after 
growing nicely for at least two seasons, and in the meantime 

brood develops. This slow growth makes atrovio
laceum valuable for the rock garden of limited dimensions.

And now we introduce an Onion! Allium thibeticum is 
“honest-to-goodness” member of the Onion family, 

which, until five years ago, never thought of leaving the 
home of the Llama and prayer wheels! But along came 

enterprising British plant collector, saw the beautiful 
-waxy, bell-shaped, hyacinth-resembling flowers, and that 

the beginning of Allium’s campaign to conquer new 
worlds. Seeds reached our shores, sprouted, and 
Allium was born. They bloom during June and July, the 
lilac-mauve flowers being borne on stiff stems, mx to eight 
inches high.

even without flowers.
ei

meet the aristocrat

An Onion v.'Uh flo\i’ers like 
Hyacinths—Allium tihel- 
ica is one oj the realt\f /wm’-mens measure as much as

comers

no new A /oiv(v pink flushed Jorm 
the very popular Rock 

Lress is offered as Arabis 
alpina rosea, hut may be 

A. muralisan

an

was
a new

There is a Thistle that should make every Scotch gardener 
happy] Why? Carlinaacaulisi 
get along with less nourishment and moisture than any 

plant I know. Mine grows literally, on an ash heap, the 
y rock garden. A nearby Privet hedge absorbs 

nearly all the moisture, yet Carlina seems contented. After 
perfecting a symmetrical plant of silvery, spiny leaves, it 
settles down to the all important business of growing 

silvery flower with practically no stem.

thrifty lady that canis a

basis of mv

Campanula muralis (below), the choicest oj all 
the rock garden Belljlawers. For best effect it 
should be planted in clumps oj three or more

an
immenseIf there is one thing above all others that 
rock corner during July, it is color. When Campanulas go 
. - strike, Wahlenbergias (Edraianthus) come to the rescue. 
Both tasmanica and dalmaticus, representing Australia and 
Europe respectively, bring a profusion of bell-shaped blue 
flowers somewhat resembling Platycodons, but the plants 

of dwarf habit, rarely growing above four inches. 
Anemone narcissiflora is an exception regarding moisture, 
which this present article is based, but is worth a word. 

It is a lovely alpine species, in its native haunts thriving 
in the meadows and under moss.
The flower heads carry a dozen

we want in the

on

are

on

Individual white flowers.or more
Arabis alpina rosea (pictured

;ust above), even if that is not its 
real name, is a charming pink form
of the old popular Rockcress, and
needs no more than a mention.

Center: Called l4ody Fingers in F.ngland, 
and as yet little known to us, Coronilla 
cappadodica with small yellow pealike 
jlowers gives gaiety to the rock garden

At lejt: This charming little member oj 
the Mtehaebnas Dairy jamily loves to 
ramble around the rocks—F.rigeron at- 

pinus, flowers blue
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A FIREPLACE
............. that will
NEVER SMOKE
Guaranteed

66
an

Before You Build—Write
TDUILD your Arq;>lace of any design 

you like and know that it will never 
smoke. Build it this new way and thus 
have ample warm air CIRCULATED 
throughout the living room and con*

Kesldance of Dr. Morgan 
G. Carpenter, Elgin, 111 
nolfl. Architect. Elmer 
Gytleck. Exterioriinished 
with two coats of Cabot's 
DOUBLE-WHITE CoUo- 

pakes.

1-
I Neither did he 1 {

Use “Collopakes
When You Paint This Spring

Just as lacquers marked

99 necting rooms.
These advantages in fireplace con

struction are made possible by the Heat i- 
-a double-walled metal form,

Not to long (ago floor refinithing was o 
tedious, costly job no "amateur^'could 
hopetodowell.Today—thonkstoDouble 
X—-thousands of men ond women are 

themselves (and the family
latoi
around which any style of fireplace can 
euily be bmlt. This unit takes cold air 
from within the room or outside, passes 
it around the fire, and sends it out warm 
and healthful, to circulate over the en
tire room. Saves furnace operation dur-

surprising
budget) by doing on expert job in one- 
third the time and cat trifling cost.
All you need Is a con of this white magic, 
o pail of boiling woter, a mop or brush, 
o bit of steel wool. You simply dip into 
the foaming solution,apply to floor,then 
wotcht Watch it remove every trace of 
varnish,shellac, wox,dirt, grease! Watch 
it bleach the floor bock to its original 
beautyl And do It all in ONE operation!
Sounds likeo foirytole-but It's true!And 
it will cost you just 75c to prove it; for 
that small sum will buy a full pound con 
— enough to “do over on overage 
floor—at any point or hordwore store. 
See free trial offer in coupon below.

a new era in finisKing automobiles, so Cabot's 
Collopakes (for every paint use) mark 
in the finishing of homes and other buildings.

ing cool spring and fall weather. Only 
heat required for homes in mild cli
mates. Ideal for summer cottages.

a new era

Collopakes differ from paints because the particles 
of pigment are much smaller than is possible with 
grinding. The finely divided pigment is dissolved 
(suspended) in the oil, resulting in more than an 
ordinary mixture, requiring very little stirring be
fore use. Most important of all, the Collopaking 

these modem colors automatic free-

cabins, and camps.
A perfect fireplace is guaranteed; 

there will be no disappointments, no 
smoking with the scientifically con
structed Heatilator. The small addi
tional investment is offset by savings in 
labor, materials, and fuel. We’ll gladly 
send you full details of this modem fire
place. Just fill in and mail the coupon 
today for a free book of Fireplace De- 

THE HEATILATOR COM- 
Brighton Ave., Syra-

44

process gives 
dom from brushmarks and non-fading qualities that 
impress everyone who uses them. The gloss colors 
stay glossy out of doors. The greater covering power 
makes CoUopcikes go further and cost less.

signs.
PANY, 514 E.
cuse, N. Y.

This U the Heatilator 
Unit around which the 
maaonry ia laid. Cold 
air ii drawn into the 
double-walled chamber 
from opening! within 
the room or outnde. 
The air ii heated and 
comes out above. Both 
intake and outlet open
ings may be located 
wherever you dewe.

Send in the coupon below !

Cabot’s
CollopakesdoubleY Heatilator

FIREPLACECLEANER Made by the Makers of Cabot's Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains. 
Standard for nearly 40 years

FLOOR
MAIL THE COUPON FOR 
DETAILED INFORMATION

Mail thif coupon for free trial packoge

Sehitk Ckamical Co., 9M C. 2nd Sh, Lot AngnUi. 
Pl«!!« land mn, frnn, • 2ae''Ont-Acqu!(nt«d 
Pncl(as*"af Dcubl* X Floor Clonnor.
NAME_______________________________

1>(ANUFACTUR1NG CHEMISTS 

141 Milk Street 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Please send me your Collopake Color Card and full information on Cabot's 
Collopakes.

Name ....
Address

HanTILATOa COMFANV,
514 B. Brighton Ave.. Syracuae, N. Y.

Send me without obligation Free Book of 
Fireplace deaigna and neareat dealer’a name.

(which?)

lac.Ia-2]
remodelI plan to build 

Number............... fireplaces.

ADDRESS. Name.

•AH-4-32 Addraaa.
CITV.
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NEWS! When children skate 
on polished floor you can laugh

What this country needs—a good $5,000 house
ContinuedJrom page 18

electric refrigeration, stoves, ami 
sinks are included in the same way 
that one finds them in a modern 
apartment. The kitchen received 
special attention from the architects 
and they worked in close cooperation 
with a well-known manufacturer of 
kitchen units in designing equipment 
to make these "hou.sewivcs* work
shops" efficient to the nth degree.

In the eyes of foreigners we Amer
icans have developed our "central 
heating" to an unlielievahle degree of 
perfection. But the fact is we are 
perhaps too interested in the size of 
our boilers and not enough in their 
performance. The heating equip
ment the architects of The American 
Home houses suggest is small but 
remarkably efficient. It consists of 
a boiler placed in the "utility roiim" 
on the main floor of the house.

they really only add about $25 to 
the total cost of the house. As you 
doubtless know, the units provide a 
metal form for the construction of 
the fireplace and when in operation 
the fire on the hearth heats the air in 
the metal chambers of these unit.s 
and the heated air rises through ducts 
and grilles to heat the entire riM>m 
and, if desired, through other ducts 
to heat upstairs rooms.

These cottages are all of frame 
construction. The roofs are of wood 
shingles with hea\'y butts and with a 
wire brushed texture which empha
sizes the natural grain of the material. 
Exterior walls are sheathed, covered 
with heavy waterproofed building 
paper and finished with a veneer of 
brick, stone, stucco, boarding, etc., 
as the case may be. All interior 
floors are thick oak except kitchens 
and baths which have linoleum finish 
for cleanlines.s' sake. All interior 
walls, except the living 
all partitions and ceilings are 
with plaster applied to an insulating 
lumber base. The living room walls 
are paneled in pine with insulation 
behind the boarding and between the 
studs. Due allowance has been made 
for the selection of well-designed 
lighting fixtures and hardware.

In brief, these typical houses have 
all the advantages of the tiny apart
ment, none of its disadvantages, and 
in many ways contribute to the >oy 
of living. They should prove of great 
interest to anyone thinking of estab- 
li.shing a modest home.

This tyi>e of boiler does not need to 
lie put below the first floor level for 
efficient operation, and an 
fa.shionod stove-pipe flue, mcon.spicu- 
ously modem, is enough to carry off 
the smoke if oil or gas is not used 
for fuel. A coal-box must be placed 
in or near the utility room but as 
the furnaces only use about a half a 
ton of coal a month the box may be 
small and well hidden.

As a matter of fact these houses 
were originally designed by Howard 
& Frenaye to be heated with electric 
or gas steam radiators. Unfortu
nately the rates for these fuels were 
not sufficiently low in Great Neck, 
where the houses are l>eing built, to 
permit their use and the coal heaters 
were put in as substitutes. However, 
progress in the field of heating by 
electricity and gas has been very 
rapid in recent years and, where rates 
permit, fuels supplied by wire or pipe

Steam

old. room walls, 
finished

Bude«t of Coats

. . $ 225.00Cost of Garage 
Cost of Hoii.se (.Average 

for U. S.) . . . .
Cost of I.4ind .... 
Fee for Placing First 

Mortgage .... 
Cost of Grading and 

Planting ....

4,900.00
1,000.00

arc remarkably efficient, 
radiators placed in each room, and 
heated by electric or gas burners, 
afford a flexible and perfectly satis
factory heating system.

Where such radiators are installed

200.00

200.00
$6,525.00Total Cost

Less .Amount of First 
Mortgage .Use this new wax 

that resists wear remarkably
4,000.00there is, of course, no central heating 

apparatus and the "utility rooms" 
in our small houses would be used, as 
originally planned, for storage rooms. 
The advantages of gas or electric 
heaters in week-end or summer houses 
arc obvious and where our " compact 
cottages" are used for these purposes 
such heaters have much to recom
mend them, even where gas or elec
tric rates are high. The installation 
cost of the electric steam radiators 
suggested by the architects for these 
houses would be: Colonial house 
$780. EngJi.sh house $480, Swi.*w 
house $480, French house $480. The 
Coloiiiid house requirc-s more square 
feet of radiation, hence more radiators.

To assist, at low cost, the heating 
of these houses the architects have 
s|>ecified "fireplace units" to be built 
in each fireplace, 
about $75 to purchase but th^' reduce 
lalior and materials charges so that

$2,525.00
Less Amount of Second 

Mortgage (Paid off 
in 5 years)

Cash Required
Carryiitf Charges

First

1.8.50.00
. $ 675.00

Recent discovery cuts work 
in half—keeps floors 

better looking
Now—you can give to your floors that 
lustrous beauty you’ve always wanted 
and stop worrying about scratches 
and other ugly signs of wear. For 
the way has been discovered to make 
a wax compound that is easier to put 
on a floor, that resists wear longer, 
that won’t catch dirt or dust It is 
called the Koric Process,

The only wax made by this amazing 
process is Old English Wax which is 
sold in paste and liquid form by all 
paint, hardware and department

stores. Try it on your busiest floor.
You’ll discover how easy it is to 

apply... almost like sweeping. Then 
before you know it marks of wear 
vanish and the floor takes on new 
beauty, an alluring sheen that makes 
the room look lovelier. And the way 
this beautiful Old English Wax finish 
resists the hardest wear through days, 
weeks and months will surprise you!

For waxing painted, varnished, shel
lacked floors and linoleum, for polish
ing furniture, there’s nothing quite so 
satisfactory as this new Old English 
Wax, Try it right away. Made by 
The A. S. Boyle Company, Cincin
nati, Ohia

1. Interest
Mortgage .

2. Interest on Second
Mortgage (average)

3. Taxes.........................

on
. $ 240.00

61.05
65.00
10.004. Fire Insurance

5. Amortization of 2nd
370.00

60.00
Mortgage .

6. Heat
Total Charge per year $ 806.05 
Charges per month

Item No. 5 above is really not a 
carrying charge as it increases the 
e<juity in the property and the owner 
is really paying it back to himself.

67.17

These units cost

The general specifications which may be used in build
ing these houses are primed on the opposite page. As 
noted above, for we shall send a duplicate set of 
these sp>ecifications and the complete working drawings. 
With this material we shall include detailed working 
drawings of the kitchen cabinet units which are es
pecially adapted to these houses and the heating sys
tem, for use with coal, mentioned in the specifications.

Old jBttftlishWax
PASTE and LIQUID
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Specifications for the four houses
Excavation ings shall be screened with full length 

16-mcsh copper screens. Interior 
doors shall be I stock six panel 
doors as made by the Curtis Com
panies or Morgan Sash & Door Co.

For kitchen cabinet work to be 
furnished and installed by Wasmuth- 
Endicott Company allow the follow
ing sums: Colonial house $166.
Engli.sh house $124, Swiss house $125, 
French house $119.

Allow the sum of $55 for finish 
hardware for each cottage to be 
chosen from lines of Corbin, Russell 
& Erwin, Sargent, or Yale & Towne.

painting

Exterior painted woodwork shall 
have one coat aluminum paint and 
two coats lead and oil.

Exterior brick and stone work shall 
be whitewashed one coat.

Exterior painted woodwork sliall 
have two coats .Mlnwax Flat F'inish.

No stain shall be applied to roofs.
All woodwork in living rooms shall 

be stained one coat of Concord stain 
as made by Colonial Stain Co. of 
Boston. .Mass.

If factory finished flooring is not 
used all wood floors shall l>e given one 
coat Minwax Flat Finish and 
coat of Old English Wax.

All plaster shall be sized with 
Solidon Co. size as directed by the 
manufacturer.

Plaster and woodwork in kitchens 
and baths shall be primed, given one 
coat lead and oil, and one coat egg
shell enamel finish.

All other ceilings shall be given one 
coat cold water paint. All other walls 
shall be papered, allowing $l per roll 
of paper as selected by the owner.

Plumbing

This contractor shall do all 
vation necessary to accommodate his 
work. House sewers shall lie 3 
E. H. C. I. connected to steel sewers. 
House drains shall be 3" M. W. C. I. 
Set clean-outs in utility rooms where 
directed. Soil stacks shidl be vented 
through roofs and flashed.

Water supply from street mains 
shall be Anaconda or Chase brass 
pipe, or Byers or Reading wrought 
iron pipe carried 3' 6" below grade 
to meters in utility rooms.

I.«ader drainage shall be 3" T. C. 
hub tile carried to dry wells.

Supply piping shall be Anaconda 
or Chase brass pipe or Byers or Read
ing wrought iron pipe.

Fixtures shall be Crane, Kohler, or 
Standard with recessed tubs.

Install in utility rooms, and 
properly connect to gas supply, Ruud 
No. 95 continuous flow water healers 
with meters in utility rooms.

Heating

This contractor shall install either a 
Richardson Sl Boynton or an Areola 
cabinet type hot water heating sys
tem as recommended by the manu
facturer to be guaranteed to heat the 
building to 70® in zero weather.

Electric Work

All work shall be done in accord- 
with rules of the N. B. of Fire 

Feeders shall be 
brought in overhead to meters and 
panel boards in utility rooms.

Wiring shall be in BX flexible 
armored cable. Switches shall be 
toggle type. Base plugs shall be 
double T slot flush front type. Allow 
$55 for lighting fixtures to be pur
chased by the owner.

Excavation for foundations consists 
of trenches exactly 12" wide. 3' 6 
deep, splayed outwardly at the 
liottom portion and carried to the 
true level bottoms. Excavation for 
water supply, sewage disposal, ram 
conductors, etc., shall be done by the 
trades whose work requires same.

Masonry

Foundations and slabs under floors 
shall be poured concrete of 1—3—^ 
mix. Foundations shall be poured 
using trenches as forms and shall lie 
12" thick, ^abs under floors shall 
W 2" thick. AH poured concrete 
shall be mixed with liquid integral 
waterproofing compound. Slabs shall 
Iw given one heavy coat of hot tar.

All porch and terrace floors shall 
be of common brick laid over concrete 
base. Utility 
cement finish. Chimneys and fire
places shall be built in strict accord
ance with detail drawings, 
shall be lined with terra cotta. Brick 
veneer shall lie common brick as 
selected by the owner, cost of which 
not to exceed $15 per thousand. 
Stucco shall be two-coat work applied 
on standard weight galvanized metal 
lath nailed to 1" x 2" furring strips.

The general contractor will furnish 
to the mason contractor one complete 
Heutilator Unit which shall be built 
in fireplace by mason and faced with 
material as shown on detail.

All interior walls, partitions, and 
ceilings, unless otherwise specified 
under Carpentry, shall be finished 
with one coat of pre-tinted Solidon. 
applied over insulating boards as 
directed by the Solidon Co.

ShMt M«t«I Work

All flashings, counterflashings. lead
ers and globular baskets at top of 
same shall be 16 oz. copper. Heads. 
;ambs, and sills of nil exterior open
ings shall be flashed.

Carpentry and Millwork

Framing shall l>c spruce or fir. 
Exterior walls shall be sheathed with

tt

CATCHING A COLD ?

use VICKS NOSE DROPS

floors sthall bemom

CAUGHT A COLD ?Flues T

use VICKS VAPORUB

one

Vicks Ran brings you
Colds

•new
better Control -OF-

exca-
E VERY mother will welcome this fur
ther advance in the fight against 
colds. Years ago, Vicks brought 
mothers the modem method of treat
ing colds—Vicks VapoRub. To-day, 
Vicks chemists have perfected a prod
uct based on a new idea for preven t- 
in^ colds—Vicks Nose & Throat 
Drops. Together, these companion 
products now form the Vicks Plan for 
better Control-of-Colds. Already, 
this plan is helping millions of moth
ers to fight colds more effectively. 
To lessen their number. To lessen 
their severity. To lessen their cost. 
Here, briefly, is the plan:

time gives OS' medicated vapors which 
are inhaled all night long.

During the day—any time, any 
place—use Vicks Nose Drops as 
needed for greater ease and comfort. 
(If there is a cough, you will like the 
new ViclK Cough Drops—actually 
medicated with ingredients of Vicks 
VapoRub.) This will give you full 
24-bour trcatmenL

ff

J" pine sheathing. Sheathing shall 
be covered with black waterproof 

Roofs shall be Creo-dipt orpaper.
Wc:atherbcst pre-stained shingles or 
hand-rived shingles with butts laid 
5" to weather over shingle lath.

Floor joists ami under side of rough 
floor shall be given a coat of creosote. 
Rough floors shall be diagonally laid 
I" pine and shall be covered with floor 

Finish floors shall be Cromar

Trial offer to VJCKS users

You have Vicks VapoRub in your 
home. Now get the new Vicks Nose fis 
Throat Drops and follow the Vicks 
Plan for better Control-of-Colds. 
Unless you are delighted with 
suits, your druggist has been instruct
ed to cheerfully return your money.

paper.
Factory Finished Ouk Floors or 
No. 2 Red Oak. Kitchen and bath-

H"

J Before a cold startsroom floors shall be linoleum.
Exterior stained woodwork shall be 

pecky cypress, 
woodwork shall be white pine. Gutters 
shall be O. G. fir gutters. Insulate 
l>ctwcen studs of exterior living room 
walls with Balsam Wool, Cabot's 
Quilt. U. S. Mineral Wool, or Johns- 
ManviUe's Triple Thick Insulation.

All interior walls, partitions, and 
ceilings, except walls of living room, 
shall be covered with Johns-*Manville 
or Insulite insulating board. Walls 
of living rooms and all trim shall l>c 
tongue and groove i" Shevlin Pine 
Paneling laid vertically. Interior 
trim, except as alx>ve noted in living 
rooms, shall be whitewood. All trim 
shall be as detailed.

Exterior doors shall be 2" thick.

re-
Exterior jiainted

At that first stuffy, sneezy irritation 
of the nasal passages, or a child’s 
first sniffle—Nature’s warning of a 
cold coming on—use Vicks Nose 
Drops at once, as directed. Repeat 
every hour or so if needed. This will 
prevent many colds by stopping them 
before they get beyond the nose and 
throat—where most colds start.

ance 
Underwriters.

-After a cold starts
At night, massage the throat and 
chest well with Vicks VapoRub (now 
available in white stainless form, if 
you prefer). VapoRub acts like a 
poultice or plaster and at the same

Casement sash .shall be one of the 
brands:following 

Fenestra. Lupton.
International, 

All exterior open-
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An expert teaches curtain making

Conitnued Jrom page 7

halls, whether the front door either 
has glass or is of solid wood, the same 
style curtain Is used. If the windows 
on either side of the door are really 
larger than a side light it is optional 
whether you use a frill top on rods, tup 
and bottom, or a French headed cur
tain.

Some hoxises have a Colonial fan 
light over the door, and if this fan is 
really ol<l and beautiful it should not 
be covered. But if it must l>e cur
tained then the following directions 
may be carried out satisfactorily.
For a fan or arched transom use a 
shaped rod or a piece of bamboo the 
correct length for the top, and meas
ure from this in a line .straight down 
the center, cut your material cross
wise this length, making allowance for 
whatever you have computed you will 
need for your heading and casing and 
adding inches for a rosette. Ar
range the casing on the rod, gather 
the lower edges together, then turn 
in the raw edges and shirr them to 
form a rosette. Tie the shirring 
threads securely so that there will be 
no sagging of the material, then tack 
and conceal the fastening underneath 
the rosette. Plate 2 demonstrates 
the finished curtain if these directions 
have been carefully followed.

While we are on the subject of frill- 
top curtains let us consider for a mo
ment frill-top organdie curtains.
The headings on these are made ex
actly 08 you make the scrim curtains, 
but be careful not to plan the material 
so that the finished curtain is too 
skimpy as organdie is a stiff fabric. side which this ruiHc covers when
and unles.s the window is very small placed os stated. This leaves a nice

finish for the wrong side. For 
smaller windows, bath or otherwise, 
measure and make proportionally. 
Do not use a simple frill-top organdie 
curtain as a glass curtain. It is 
sufHcient in itself. If your problem 
requires a glass curtain use scrim or 
like material, frill top, or a French 
heade<l glass curtain of casement 
cloth, gauze, or similiar suitable ma
terial. Would you put two over- 
di-aperies or two glass curtains on one 
window? When you answer that 
question 1 feel sure you understand 
the reason for my “do not.'* Also 
I do not like valances with simple 
rufSed organdie curtains. Their sim
plicity of style to me is their charm 
and the transparency of the material 
precludes the use of a valance, hence 
1 urge that the rufQed, tied back 
organdie curtain be used alone. 
Plate I and the accompanying pho- 

I urge you to use the full width of tograph on page 5 give a clear idea 
your material. Organdie curtains of the making and correct use of or- 
should be perky and fresh looking, gandie curtains.
and to achieve this I always use the The next type of curtain which we 
full width of the material, and finish 
them with narrow ruffles which give 
a crisp effect that is always charm
ing, and cannot be done so attrac

tively with any other material. For 
the ordinary window 1 use a ruffle 
which is inches when finished, and 
allow for the hems on the sides about 
I of an inch. In computing the cor
rect amount to be made up into ruffles 
you figure this way: If your measure
ment is 58 inches and your material 
is 39 inches you have a total of 97 
Inches, twice which is 194 inches or 
5 yards and 14 inches left over.
When you have completed the mak
ing of your ruffle, you sew it to the 
top side of your curtain, having made 
a narrow hem turned onto the right

Now at about HALF 
the usual cost you can enjoy the 
many advantages of guaranteed 

high-grade rolling screens
UNouTHirsivE, permanent rolllnp: 
screens are replacing unsightly, 
cumbersome, light-obstructing old- 
fashioned types of screens as in
evitably as washing machines have 
replaced wa.shboards. Possibly only 
their seemingly high cost ha.s de
terred you from already having them. 
Now even that barrier has been re
moved.

The new Model 50 Rulscreen has 
done it. The special offer outlined 
here makes immediate action almost 
irresistible. Model 50 Rolscreen is 
half length (for lower sash)—spe
cially desig:ned for inconspicuous ottf- 
nide installation in dnuhlr-hung win
dows. It has most of the features 
of the regular, full-length models. 
Mesh is of extra-strong, electro- 
diluted, clear-vision “AluminA” wire- 
ciotli; and the entire assembly is 
finished with gray, rust-resi.sting 
haked-on enamel. A* GUARANTKE 
BOND covers every genuine Model 
50 Rolscreen of Pella.

Until May 75/A, we offer you Model SO 
Rolscreen for only $3,50. in any sise 
(sash measure) up to 36 in. by 36 in.

How can you hesitate? At a 
hitherto unheard-of low price for 
a good rolling screen, you can now 
banish the twice-a-year drudgery, 
the daily inconveniences and tlie 
marring of window beauty which 
old-fnshioned, wide-framed screens 
impo.se. No annual sorting, clean
ing, repairing, painting ami putting 
up; no taking down and storing. No 
trouble getting at flower boxes or 
window outsides for washing. No 
gaping edges. No sagging, bag
ging or ripping mesh. Always avail
able ... a pull and screen is down; 
release catch and it rolls up, auto
matically, out of the way and sight. 
Self-cleaning.

Plate 12
Plait 12 iUustralet a Jew 
suggeslionj jor rhaped mI- 

ances

Buy as few or as many Rolscreens 
as you wish . . . screen the w’holc 
house or a few window.s at a time. 
(We add 25c expressage per .screen 
to above price on orders of three 
screens or le.ss.) Time pagmente on 
the larger size orders, if desired. 
Dealer deliveries wiiere convenient. 
Net-cost installation service avail
able in most cities. MAIL THE 
COUPON—ro/>.4r.

A further economy lies In the fact 
tliut you can install Model 50 Rol
screen yourself. No costly expert's 
services required! A hammer, screw 
driver and about fifteen minutes’ 
time are all you nee«l. Complete, 
easily understoml instnlliitlon in
structions accompany each delivery.

PELLAO F
Sii/les oj tit-backs varp as 
shown in the sketches ahotvROLL I’P AND DOWy—LIKE A H7.V7)Oir SHADE

Rolsc'rkex Company, 642 Main Street, Pella, Iowa
Under your special offer I might be interested in 

screens. Please send descriptive folder, copy of Guarantee Bund and other 
details. It is understood this does not obligate me in any way.

M(Hlel .50 Rol-

shiill undertake is the French headed 
curtain. This is used in casement 
windows where only one pair is to be 
put up, and {Continued on page 50)

Name

City and StateStreet
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Now is the time to remodel
Continued from page OWN RUGS...Below are two lists stowing the ma

terials used in the remodeling of Mr. 
Whitman’s house and the total cost 
of tiiis operation. Some of the ma
terials are not mentioned in the article 
on page 30 but will be next month in a 
subsequent article.

Oak floors...............................
Weatherstripping..................
Miscellaneous.........................
Supervision and overhead.. 
Profit, general contractor...
Boiler, steamfitting..............
Hot water supply, with

control.................................
Oil burner, with outside 

tank......................................

lOn.fX)
41.85
14.73

550.00
433.78
572.42 IT than the day you
131.00

bought them!MATERIALS

Boiler, radiators, hot water heates 
American Radiator Co.

Heat and water controls—,Minncapo- 
iis-Honcywell

Oil burner—Petroleum Heat & Power 
Co.

Water tubing—Chase Brass it Cop
per Co.

Plumbing fixtures—Standard Sani
tary

Pipe insulation—Johns-Manvllle
Cement, Atlas White—Universal At

las Cement Co.
Plaster—National Gypsum Co.
Insulation. Cabot’s Quilt—Samuel 

Cabot
Shingles—Fllntkote
Pjilnt—Samuel Cabot
Windows—Morgan Cti.
Wiring—General Electric Co.
Sheet copper—Anaconda Copper Co.
Roofing felt—Johns-Manville

655.00

$6,130,03
At small cost . . .

COMMERCE PEPARTMENT 

ASSISTS REMOHRLKRS Ozite Rug Cushion gives
your old rugs mar-The Committee on Reconditioning, 

Remodeling and Modernizing of the 
President’s Conference on Home 
Building and Home Ownership has 
lieen reorganized to assist home 
owners, local organizations, and 
others interested in home Improve
ments by means of educational work 
emphasizing the benefits resulting 
from the constructive plans for 
conditioning. It will furnish infor
mation which will assist home owners 
of limited resources to make their

even
velous luxury underfoot.

re

homes more comfortable at relatively 
small expense. The committee will 
cooperate actively with local or
ganizations and others interested in 
home modernizing campaigns of a 
constructive nature, and it will offer 
advice and cooperation on how to 
secure the best results when using the 
various general classifications of 
building materials.

The committee invites requests 
from those who are interested in the 
field of modernization. Communica
tions should be addressed to the 
Committee on Reconditioning, Re
modeling and Modernizing, Division 
of Building and Housing, Bureau of 
Standards. Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D. C.

COSTS

Lumber and millwork.......... $454.97
216.64 
32.65 
46.60
18.00 

153.75 
652.82
400.00
283.00 
341.50
826.00 
200.00 
130.80
74.52

Roofing materials
Hardware.............
Lighting fixtures.
Insulation............
Mason work........
Carpentry............
Stuccoing.............
Plastering............
Painting...............
Plumbing...........
Tile work.............
Electrical work. . 
Sheet metal work.

A daily program for beauty
Continued from page 29

shows the effects of this dry artificial 
atmosphere created by the central 
heating systems in our modern homes 
and public buildings. Your winter 
diet, if it lacked the proper quota of 
fresh fruits and vegetables, may have 
left toxins in your blood which also 
make the skin sallow, pasty, or thick 
looking. Most of us exercise less in 
winter than in summer; by spring our 
eyes luck the sparkle and our skins 
the freshness and clarity that they 
have when we are swimming, golfing, 
and playing tennis regularly every 
day.

program of exercise—a walk every 
day of at least two miles, ten min
utes of calisthenics every morning 
and night. If. in addition to this, 
you can also work outdoors in your 
garden for an 
some tennis or golf, the effect on the 
general tenor of your health, and 
therefore on the appearance of your 
skin, 
obvious.

.\nd for that drab wintry quality 
of your skin, I recommend that you 
live for a week or ten days on a vege
table and fruit diet, with lots of milk 
and lots of water to drink. Particu
larly if you haven’t been exercising 
throughout the winter, your system is 
very likely to be sluggish. A vege
table diet, high in vitamin content, 
will be the best means possible of 
ritlding your system of accumulaied 
poisons and of clearing your skin 
from within.

And what can you do to your skin 
nn the outside? You must surely 
wash it every night at bedtime with 
warm water and a good soap. Yes, 
even a dry skin should be washetl. 
and also a skin which has been left 
somewhat rough and flaky by the

sk«/OFTER than new! All you
need is an Ozite Cushion undet

hour two, or playor each rug.
Millions of hairs* — like tiny

springs—give your rugs the depth 
and buoyttacy you’d expect only of 
priceless orientals.

will be quicklyeven more
* Ozite is made of HAIR, by ex

clusive processes. Contains no jute or 
vegetable fibres. Be sure to see the name 
impressed on every square yard. Insist on 
genuine Ozite. Refuse substitutes! Ozite is 
MOTHPROOF. Absolutely GUARAN
TEED to satisfy you!

Also, Ozite makes rugs last many 
years longer. Eliminates friction. 
Doubles the life of all floor coverings. 
Thus in a short time Ozite repays its 
own low cost.

So for all these reasons your skin 
very probably looks pretty dull and 
uninteresting to you at this time of 
year. It needs a spring tonic. But 
we have learned that the sulphur-and* 
molasses type of tonic is not very 
palatable nor effective. Your skin 
will respond better to a more modern 
toning regime.

Therefore, I hope you will start a 
spring program of exercise. Good 
circulation is the best rouge to be 
had at any price. It is an excellent 
bleach, clearing and brightening the 
skin. It makes your eyes sparkle and 
your hair shine. Lay out a definite

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE!
Send now for free sample. Or 

telephone your nearest store for 
this remarkable produa.

CUNTON CARMT COSfFANY 
Merchsndise Mart. ChicaRo, 111.

Please tend me FREE a small sample of 
OZJTE Rug Cushion. Also your free booklet, 
“Facts You Should Know About the Care of 
Rugs and Carpets,'' including information on 
suiri temovaJ.

□ Also a free Bridge Score Pad.

Name.
AJJrtii.RUG CUSHION

Thm li tmly »mi OiSr*" —X.MS/ar tiU Irtet-rntr*/ Ctiy.... -------State.
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A daily program for beauty
with almost no propulsion onwinds of winter. You will do other 

things, too, to counteract that drj’* 
ness and to replenish the oils which 
correct that rough scaling. But the 
bedtime washing with soap and water 
should never be omitted. It is a 
stimulating as well as u cleansing 
treatment. It encourages the natural 
shedding of the dead horny scales of 
the outer skin and quickens their re
placement by nice new pink cells from 
beneath, thus keeping the skin always 
new, healthful, and fresh looking. Its 
antiseptic and tonic effects help the 
skin to throw off infections, which 
thrive in pores that are .sluggish and 
clogged with dust and oily accretions. 
Oh. you must wash your face every 
night to keep your skin young and 
active!

Then, if your skin is dry. if it feels 
I stiff and drawn from the winds, if it 

flakes and peels, if your powtler shows 
I up rough patches, if your mirror re

veals fine lines—you will use a rich 
face cream of the type called tissue 
cream or skin food. Smooth and pat 
it into your face for several minutes 
after washing and cold-rinsing and 
drying your skin, Pat and smooth 
the cream in with upward lifting 
strokes, to pull up a dancing flow of 
circulation into the skin tissues, and 
to counteract the natural droop of the 
face mu.scles. Stroke round and 
round your eyes rhythmically with 
the cushions of your fingertips, out
ward along the brows and upper lids, 
down across the "crows’ feet” lines.

pores
your part, and dissolves and dislodges 
the dust and powder and oily excre
tions of the skin which gather in the 
depths of the pores. This method of 
cleansing makes the treatment espe
cially appropriate for dry, sensitive 
skin, just liecause this cream is 
blandly lubricating the skin all the 
while it cleanses. When you wipe 
away this type of cream with soft 
tissues, you will feel a thrill of accom- 
plushment at seeing how much deep- 
seated dirt you have removed. Then 
you should pat your face and neck 
briskly for several minutes with a 
skin tonic lotion. Pat upward, with 
the same lifting strokes with which 
you apply creams. After a minute 
or two of this, your face looks freshly 
pink and clear. The treatment leaves 
your skin slightly moist, in perfect 
condition for receiving a foundation 
cream and make-up.

There is an nltcrn.itive method of 
daytime treatment which als6 ha.s 
many advanUiges. In this, you use 
a liquid cleanser on a pledget of 
cotton, for a zestful deep cleansing of 
the skm. This type of preparation is 
a boon to sallow skins or coarse skins, 
for its tingling stimulus clears and 
brightens the skin and has an effective 
astringent action on the pores. If 
your skin is oily, this type of liquid 
cleanser will constitute a complete 
treatment for you. If your skin is 
dry and flaky, you should use a 
cream (a cold cream, or light skin 
food or tissue cream) after this tonic

POPULAR
DEBUTANTE

Here is a new Fostoria de
sign in stemware, which 
has just been "presented 
to society.” Tall and 
graccfol, these glasses 
come in lovely combinations; amber base 
with crystal Ixiwl . , . solid crystal . . . 
crystal base and green bowl. . . crystal base 
and topaz bowl . , . crystal base and wis
taria b»wl. They lend distinction to any 
formal affair. Ask to sec the ntw Fostoria 
stemware with the "Burr" stem.

OLD-TtME 
CHARM

Quaint as a hoopskirt, 
colorful as Andrew 
Jackson ... the "Hcr- 

mitage" pattern is a ntw Fostoria design, 
old in the tr.aditions of Colonial "thumb 
fM'ific" glass. "Hermitage" comes in charm
ing breakfast or luncheon sets . . . And in 
drinking sets (glasses, decanters, shakers}. 
In 6 colors ... all of them surprisingly in
expensive.

and in toward the nose on the lower 
lid. Look down, while your fingers 
stroke the upper lids. Look up while 
you .smooth cream into the lower lids. 
Mould cream into your neck by using 
the palms of both hands to stroke the 
neck upward with deep pressure. 
Use the Imck of your hand to pat 
upward under the chin.

If your skin is oily, or if you have 
blackheads and coarse pores, don't 
leave a cream on your face over night. 
Instead, wipe off all the cream which 
the skin has not taken up. and then 
pat your face with a pad of cotton 
wet with a skin tonic, skin freshener, 
or astringent type of lotion. But if 
you have dry skin, with roughness and 
scaling, as you are most likely to have 
at this time of year, leave a little of 
your cream on over night.

In the morning and during the day 
(as when you dress to go out, or when 

dress for your family’s home-

cleansing.
Which of these theories of skin 

treatment will be more effective for 
you, only several days' trial before 

tell- But I know

# War, it uHcd to be. Grim and 
eeaaele^ war ... to persuade ice 
cubes to relinquish their tenacious 
hold on metal trecxlng trayn.

But we solved that problem—hy 
making freezing trays out of mhf>er. 
.And n«>w—peace, like a healing 
halm, has descended to soothe the 
war-like spirit of other days. For 
this nKtdern tray releases ice cuIm'h 
without a struggle—one at a time 
or the whole trayful.

your mirror can 
that a few weeks of either treatment 
will give your skin greater deames.*?. 
a radiant transparency, that is enor
mously becoming in contrast with 
the thick dull look so many complex
ions have.

Winter has probably lieen hard on 
hand.s, too. And when you

This new Fostoria "plateau" cenccr-piccc 
for flowci^ together with its companion 
candlesticks is very chic and very modern. 
It contains a shallow well in which short- 
stemmed flowers float. It is such a relief 
from those tall center-pieces that force your 
gucscs to play hidc-and-scek all through 
dinner. This center-piece, at little cose, adds 
much glamour to any table.

your
licgin your spring gardening, your 
hands will be crying out for care. 
When your hands are grimed, use 
one of the creamy soap-and-pumlce 
cleansers that your husband probably 
keeps in a can in the garage. They 

excellent to remove dirt and dead

No splashing, tugging, pulling, 
pounding. No tnelled or wanted 

The cubes are never shat
tered or broken. .And because they're 

and cube-■coideidry-large;
•«haped—they last longer. They're 
clean and as pure as the waterare

skin scales that are stained and 
horny. For dry hands, that are rough 
and chapped from exposure, sw^t al
mond oil from the drug store, is excel
lent. Soak your hands in this for sev
eral minutes. Do this once or twice 
a week, preferably at liedtime, and 
leave some of the oil on your hand.s 
over night. This is an excellent 
treatment for brittle nails, too.

The same skin food or tissue cream 
you use for your face is useful as a 
healing and softening hand cream. 
Rub your hands full of it before you 
put on your gardening gloves. Rub 
your hands full of it before gardening, 
even if you don’t garden in gloves. 
It will make it easier to wash your 
hands clean afterward. If you put a 
lot of cream under your nail tips, it 
is much easier to clean them after 
you come in from your .seed planting. 
The new nail white pencils offered In 
the shops as a manicure accessory are 
a godsend for feminine gardeners who 
want their hands to look innocent of 
work the moment the garden work is 
done.

you use.
Since it became the smart and 

ultra-modern thing to equip auto
matic refrigerators with flexible 
rubber trays, more than a million 
progressives have turned to them. 
And they arc now used as standcr<l 
equipment hy Frigidaire, General 
Klcelric, Westinghouse, Kelvinator. 
Copeland, and more than forty 
other refrig<‘rator manufacturers. 
Insist that the new refrigerator you 
buy is equipped with this modern 
convenience.

Flexible rubber trays are priced 
as low as $1.50. See the local dealer 
of your make of refrigerator, or 
write us, giving make of refriger
ator and numlu-r of ice cubes your 
ice tray holds. The Inland Manu
facturing Company, Dept, O-i, 
Dayton, Ohio.

MAKER
you
coming at dinner time) two or three 
minutes of care of your skin will do 
much toward keeping it clear and 
smooth. In these daily treatments, 
a lotion which will exliilarate and 
stimulate the skin .should .surely play 
a large part, especially’ at this time 
of year when dullness and sallow 
color are so characteristic.

There is more than one school of 
thought on skin care, so you have 

choice of at least two methods

This lady, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Russell, Host
ess Editor of "The American Home" says; 
"Nothing has added so much color and 
beauty to the dinner or luncheon table os 
the new vogue for glassware service. And 
the modern hostess who would be truly 
smart mast have a complete glassware ser- 

. - preferably in one of Fostoria'svice . 
lovely patterns.”

To grf the tmortest and latest information 
on table settings, both forma! and informal, 
write for the interesting booklet, ’’The 
Glass of Fashion” . . . Fostoria Glass Com
pany, Dept, AH-4, MounJssille, W. Va.

your
of treatment for your skin. Both 
these are sound in purpose and theory, 
and effective of results for many other 

I women. You will have to experiment 
a little to see which of these methods 
reacts better on your skin. But 
what woman does not adore trying 
out lieauly products?

One school of beauty sj>ecialist,s 
recommends that you use 
melty cleansing cream as the first 
step in your daytime treatments. 
This cream flows and floats into the

^stoiia
light

ICE CUBES—THE MODERN WAY
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Frozen foods Todays Luprciiioni 

Tomorrows Mcmorici
Continued jrom page 22

fruits expand to accommodate the 
small crystals formed in quick freez
ing, hut the rigid wails of such vegeta
bles as spinach, asparagus, peas, and 
carrots burst. This change to the 
structure, however, is actually bene- 
Gcial to the food, for with unfrozen 
vegetables 40 fo 60 per cent of the 
cooking time is occupied with this 
very task of breaking dowm the cell 
walls. Quick freezing, by reducing 
the cooking time about half, saves 
much of the fre-sh flavor and aroma 
usually lost in cooking.

^ause of this, frozen vegetables, 
it IS claimed, are actually preferable 
to unfrozen vegetables fresh from the 
held, and arc far ahead of vegetables 
which have Iwcn picked green and 
have spent several tlaya en route to 
market, \\ith the recent develop
ment of jxirtable quick freezers it is 
possible to harvest the fruits and 
vegetables full ripe and freeze them 
in the fields immediately, so that none 
of their quality is lost. Some prod
ucts. such as corn, however, keep 
better when frozen while slightly im
mature.

Mcat.s and fish and otJicr sea foods. 
too, re.ich the consumer fresher bv 
far than so-called fresh products that 
have been da3's and weeks in transit, 
for the quick freezing captures and 
holds the Ireshnes-s until the foods are 
thawed. Quick freezers alsiard ships 
and on fish piers make this immediate 
freezing of sea foods po.ssibJc.

Tile elimination of waste and of 
spoilage offsets the cost of long-time 
refrigerated storage. All the inedible 
parts are trimmed off. Only 42 per 
cent of fish is edible and only that 42 
per cent is quick frozen; the other 58 
per cent consists of head.s. tails, bones, 
scale, and other waste. Bone and 
surplus fat arc trimmed off the meat 
cuts that are to be quick frozen. 
The many cuts; of meat now being 
sold Hell at the samc-price as unfrozen 
meat, and the packers expect to re
duce the average price of meat about 
mrec and a half cents a pound. 
Quick frozen fruits and vegetables 
sell somewhat higher in price than 
unfrozen produce, but with the In- 
crease of volume and facilities this 
will pwbably come down at least to 
par with the unfrozen price.

Some forty firms, including several 
of the largest food packing firms in the 
country, arc engaged in the produc
tion and distribution of quick frozen 
foiKls, and they have lieen and are 
spending millions on plants, equip- 
merit, and research. They expect 
within a decade or less to build up 
nationwide distribution. making 
available to every home in the land a 
year 'round diet of fresh fruits, vege
tables, seafoods, and meats. To 
accomplish this, however, hundreds 
of thousands of retail outlets must be 
cquipi>ed with low temperature dis
play cases, and to enable the house
wife to buy in quantity, to lay in a 
supply of frozen foods ;ust as she 
purchases a stock of conned goods, 
low-temperature home refrigeration 
mo.sf be developed. The home must 
be equipped with a refrigerator that 
has one compartment maintaining 40 
to M degrees above zero for ordinary 
perishables and another that main
tains poswibly 10 degrees above for 
quick frozen food storage. This 
refrigerator must be capable of being

Turning back to the table, Marian 
found her guest sitting with spoon 
poised in air, fixing her hostess with 
an accusing, inquisitorial eye.

"Marian Martin, these are fresh 
peaches]" she charged.

" Why, of course they arc.
"And furthermore," the gray-eyed 

girl declared with conviction, "those 
are fresh strawberries you were order
ing. aren’t they?"

"Why, yes."
"Where do they come from?”
“Oregon.”
"And Tve half a hunch that those 

are fresh beans and peas and aspara
gus and spinach and corn you were 
ordering too."

“Yes, Winifred, they are. You

fp

Ethel loves antiepus, 
doesn't she?

Decidedly yes... if true is to 
judge by her bathroom toilet.

ii
>9

"Marian, what was in that punch 
last night?”

"Fresh loganlierry juice, orange 
juice, grapejuice, grapefruit juice and 
lemon. Didn’t it taste all right?"

"Quite, but you're sure that was
OSSIBLY you are not influ- 
uicccl by wliat your friends say. 

But to satisfy your own sense of 
refinement, may vve suggest this?

Replace your old toilet witJi a mod
ern, beautiful T/N at surprisingly 
low cost. It is unusually QUIET. 
Non-overllowlng. In white or har
monious color.

Tank and bowl arc combined— 
there’s no unsightly wall-tank. 
Tliat’s why it fits in comers or 
under windows ... saves space in 
small lavatories or 
batlirooms. Clip the 
coupon right now.

P
all?

ft Sure.*
"Rut—this isn’t July or August, 

is it? It's March, isn’t it? Or am 
/ all mixed up? Or are you? You’re 
dead certain that punch was tame? 
You're feeling all right, aren’t you?"

"Positively—whateve 
Winifred, my girl. I’m going to break 
some news to you. All that food is 
frozen; all the juice and fruits and 
vegetables were frozen last year in 
Oregon, Georgia, California, Texas, 
and Florida; all except the tomatoes 
and celery. They don't freeze well."

Marian broke off and began to 
laugh at her friend’s liewilderment.

"Winifred, I didn't realize that you 
haven't got quick frozen foods out 
at Corliett Comer yet. I should 
have. They only started selling 
them here about a year ago, and just 
a few of the stores have them. Listen 
while I phone the meat market and 
you may get another bang. They’re 
not at all like the okl slow frozen— 
East 0534, please—like the old slow 
frozen food. Good morning, Mr. 
Duva. I want a frosted Porterhouse 
steak, about four pounds. A pound 

you have any

-andminuidifujimutij 
ititij mil. hoim 

^X^^LLS ihoutdeom FiRSTOh. I see.

Your furaimre,draperies and floor 
coverings — everything in your 
rooms is largely influenced in its 

beauty by those big background 
spaces, your wails.
'That is why interior decorators say, 
“Choose your wall coverings with 
special care.” ... In Wall-Tex coated 
fabric coverings you find a remarkable 
richness of texture combined with 
patterns of distinctive, modem styling 
and beautiful pastel colorings.
Wall-Tex beauty is lasting. For Wall- 
Tex is easily cleaned with a damp 
cloth or mild soap and water. Made 
with a fabric backing, Wall-Tex helps 
to prevent plaster cracks. Tough, it is 
not easily scarred or torn. And its &b- 
ric foundation provides an ideal base 
for redeconcing after years of service.
Canvas your walls with Wall-Tex, 
now priced lower than ever before.

Ask your decorator or dealer to 
show you newest patterns For the 
room you have in mind — 
mail the coupon for samples and 

free booklet

D NtEJCC

(unCT4T HOH OWlinOW
e:

w

of fillets of sole. Do 
oysters? I want the frosted ones. 
Well, if you get some frosted in this 
afternoon before delivery time send 
me a carton. If you don't, be sure to 
send me a carton of shrimp. I must 
have something for cocktails. Yes, 
that’s all."

"There,” said young Mrs. Martin, 
“that's done. 1 suppmsc you're won
dering what kind of a hostess I am 
to l>e feeding an old college chum 
frozen Vwef. But you wait and see it 
when It comes. You know, the old 
slow freezing was hard on meat."

In slow freezing, Marian went on to 
explain as they finished breakfast and 
got off for the city in the coupe, the 

f foods pass so slowly through the prin
cipal ice-forming zone, 31 to 25 de
grees above zero, that there Is time 
for large ice crystals to form from the 
water in the cells and these crystals 
break down the cell walls, damaging 
the structure, taste, quality, and ap- 
penr.ince of the food. But with quick 
freezing at low temperatures the 
transition through the crystal zone 
is so rapid that there is little time for 
sizable crystals to form.

The elastic cellular walls of many

or

WALL-TEX

WALL COVERINGS

-----
COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRJCS CORPORATION 
Dept. T-4,

ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET
Columbui, Ohio

W. A. CASE Jt SON MFC. CO. Ftmndtd IS53 
Dept. 234, 220 Delaware Avc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Please tend me free detcnpcive literature on elie 
T/N one-piece Water CIoseL I am inicrested in 

□ REMODELING □ NEW HOME.

Please tend umplei of newest WsU-Tex 
patterns and free illustrated booklet 
containing many tuggettlons on interior 
decontlonand color chart for complete 
room harmony by Virginia HamllL

Nome.
Jfame

Strett.Address
City andPltimber's Name- Suue
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Frozen foodsi. y Your health 
depends on it

"Thaw? Oh, yes, and then you'll 
put it on the range to freeze and we’ll 
have Porterhouse ice for dessert. 

“Here
wonder if you’d do something, Wini
fred. to make me jealous? Ever 
since you fed Bert strawberry short
cake down at the farm he’s been 
raving about It whenever he sees a 
strawberry. Would you mind mixing 
us up a strawberry shortcake?”

Why not. I suppose it’ll be all 
right with him if I insist on baking 
the cake instead of freezing it.”

"Silly—but let me tell you, cow
girl, cakes have lieen quick frozen 
and it’s done ’em good. Soon as they 
come out of the oven they quick 
freeze them and os long as they stay 
frozen they stay fresh. No more 
stale cake or bread or other bakery 
stuff.

defrosted without the tem[icrature 
rising to a point at which quick 
frozen foods will thaw.

Besides the foods ordered by 
Marian Martin there are available in 
stores equipped for marketing quick 
frozen foods loganberries, raspberries, 
lima beans, carrots, beets, rhubarb, 
some hundred different cuts of meat 
ranging from pot roast to Hamburger 
steak, fowl of various kinds, various 
fillets and steaks of hsh, lobsters and 
clams, and various fruit juices. Ex- 
I>erimcntally hundreds of different 
kinds of vegetables, fruits, meats, 
meat products, poultry, dairy prod
ucts, and other foods have l>een 
quick frozen successfully, and some 
of the items are l>cing added right 
along to the commercial list.

The Miirtiii coupe rolled up the 
Martin drivewjiy about 4;.’^0 p.m. 
Marian and Winifred, di.smounting 
with their packages, were greeted 
casually by Bert Junior on roller 
skates, and young Iris who shouted. 
"’The groceries are here, mother.”

Outer wear and packages discarded, 
the two women went to the kitchen

oodworK
it like w

the strawberries. I Yoc’be mighty careful about 
your bathroom. Cleanliness 
means health. But don’t be old- 
fashioned. Scrubbing toilet 
bowls is a na-sty job. Once it 
was necessary ... but not today 1

Sani-Flush is the modem way. 
It's an antiseptic, cleansing 
jiowder that does cleanest, quick
est work. Just sprinkle a bit in 
the bowl (directions are on tlie 
can) . . . flu.sh the toilet . . . and 
the visible parts are spotless 
and sparkling and odorless. That 
hidden trap which a brush never 
cleans becomes safe and sani
tary. And you have been freed 
of a household chore.

At grocery, drug and hard
ware stores, 25c. {Another uee 
for Sani-Fluth — cleaning auto
mobile radiatora. See directions 
on can.)

are•,V , \ .V
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It costs less to decorate 
with Sanitas

"I supposw so,” agreed the gray
eyed young woman resignedly. 
"You’ll soon be freezing everything.” 

"Everything but ice, dear.”
" What’s that?”
"I said, everything but ice. A lot 

of refrigerutinn is done now with what 
they call dry ice. 
curlion dioxide and it runs a tempera
ture of about 110 below zero. They
cut it up into cubes and----- ”

"Now, listen, sister,” announced 
the guest from the country, "before 
you go any further. 
hunds«ime brute a 
Til gorge myself on your quick 
frozen dinner, but if you go to 
dropping culies of carbon dioxide 
in my drinking water Tm going 
home.”

All of the new Spring styU's in Sani
tas Cloth Wall Covering are priced 
twenty per cent lower than last year.

^htither you wish to d(*corate a 
liedroom, dining room, living room, 
hall, kitchen or just a bath room, 
you will find suitable Sanitas styles 
in charming designs and colors.

Sanitas can be cleaned like wood
work — with a sponge. Made of 
strong cloth; hides wall cracks; pro
tects ceilings; doesn’t fade, peel 
or crack.

It’s solidifiedand Marian brought the provisions in 
from the rear entryway.

"Ix>ok at the.se peas. Taste them." 
"Green pebbles. They’ re lots 

greener than fresh peas, aren't they?” 
"Um, icicle. Tluil does taste like 

a fresh pea just out of the pod.” 
"Look at this steak, Winifred. If 

I dropped it on the floor it wouUi 
smash to bits like crockery. But 
that's carrying the demonstration too 
far. Til let it thaw a bit in the re
frigerator along with------”

Til Iwke your 
shortcake and

See the complete Sanitas line at 
your decorator’s. Ixwk the 
name Sanitas on the Sample Book.

Wriie for Honklet and Samples

CkuM

USE COPPERThe Standard Textile Products Co.
320 Broadway Dopt. 40 New York

KNITTING WOOLcloth
RUG YARNS

Priced Card of 400 Sample* FREE 
BOUCLt YARN -For Knitted Suita 
Zm Skein, Me—Card of 50 Sample* FREE 

SMALL SKEINS GERMANTOWN 
ASSORTED BRIGHT COLORS 

Celonial Yarn Heete. 1231-K Chwry St.. Phil*.. P*.

Aek for a deecription of 
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 

Doubleday, Doran & Co.
$1,0040

HOMES-
ARCHITtCTUtAi. PI5TIHCTI0H- 
I 60 dest(n* 3 to 6 roonu. tdaiu, 
\ ntcrior view* end deacriplion*. 
il Deiifned by retictered erehiteetj. 
U Prke >1.00 Poupatd 
\\ r*i" nrme/rti! v<iriH>nr<Ovictngr 
\\ anil ton i/UatteHX v/tht komr ^ 

-il afmiMlf at nomUial e»tt.

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours For the askins . . .
. .. • lenereu* (ample 
of lovely NU-TONE 
Marouitette*

7J5e»f<3V«n« I DC C.tf'ft.'X*CTi'.ajiiD;’

Inspiring Fireplaces You'll love the fo**e- 
mer tr*nip*rency, *nd 
the ihiRuncrmt! liutre 
of tlteie cherminB A*t 
or ruffled curtain* 
with or without ruffled 
valance*.

Sample* of our regu
lar NU-TONE MAR- 
QU1^TTEMI76- 
and of M 76. 
weave with heavier 
thread that ■■ par
ticularly lovely—are 
ebo your* for the aikinf. Then when you 
decide on the curtain etylei and lcn>tha you 
want you can buy right from the (ample at 
your favorite •tore.

For a charming home choose fmi a charm- 
jing fireplace. This collection of renderings, 
Iselected by America's foremost hreplacc 

authorities, gives 
invaluable guid
ance in choosing 
the correct archi
tectural keynote 
for the entire in
terior .Theedition 
is limited. 
Bennett Fireplace 

Corporation 
Dept. B-14 

Norwich. N.Y.

Gutters, rain-pipes and roof 
flashings that rust will sooner 
or later faiL Repeated paint
ing only delays damaging leaks 
and expensive repairs.
Avoid this by building or re

pairing with Anaconda 
AuAri^uriA CopP«- cannot rust.

Gutters and rain-pipes 
of Copper for the aver

age 8-room house cost only 
about $40 more than rustable 
metal—an amount saved over 
and over again in freedom 
from repiair bills.
May we send the booklet, 
“Copper, Brass and Bronze in 
the Home”? Address Dept. B, 
TheAmerican Brass Company, 
Waterbury, Connecticut.

a new

Martin Manufacturing Co.
EiUblithtd 1897AUTHORITATIVE 

DESIGN FOUO COPPERsi ANACONDA W«c( Newton P. O.Betlon, Men.
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press- in-a-garden 95

Not for notliing do tJiese l)ooks 
come to you from tJie Country 
Life Press, Long Island home 
of Doubleday, Doran & Co. 
Upon their success the house 
was founded. Through many 
seasons they have proved the 
chief standby of those w ho love 

nature and gardens.

Your Guide to DOUBLEDAY, DORAN S
standard books Nature and Gardeningon

Nature MY ANIMAL FRIENDS The private life of the zoo—1-8 
remarkobU' photographs.BooksJust out... by C. Emorson Brown Just out! $3.50

THE REPTIU- BOOK Most complete book of its kind— 
with 400 pictures.

A popular guide to butterflies— 
with 70 color illustratiom.

by Raymond L. Ditmars Illiu. $3.00

NELTJE
BLANCHAN‘S

big New

BIRD BOOK

THE BmTERFLY BOOK
by W. J. Holland, Ph.D., Sc. D.

THE FROG BOOK
by Mary C. Dickerson

THE TREE BOOK
by Julia Ellen Refers

THE AMERICAN FLOWER GARDEN
by Neltje Blanchan

RAINBOW FRAGMENTS
by J. Marion ShuU

THE ROSE M.4NUAL
by J. H. Nicolas

Enlarged $10.00

Toads and Frogs — their life-his
tories. 300 photos.$5.00

guide to trees—illustrated in 
color and black-and-white.$5.00

Flower
Books

A classic of garden literature—92 
full-page pictures.

Standard garden book of the Iris 
by a leading breeder.

iMrge Oclapo $3.00

A new and beautiful edition, 
combining in one volume the 
famous Bird Neighbors and 
Birds That Hunt and are 
Hunled, both standard books 
in their field. Tllustraled with

lUustra/ed $3.50

The encyclopedic book of the rose. 
Charts and pictures.$3.00

THE GLADIOLUS BOOK
The gladiolus—its history, vark> 
ties, cvilture and care. Illu.’t.

by Forman T. McLean, W'ni. E. Clark 
and E. N. Fischer $3.00

over 100 new pictures by 
Nellie M. Pairpoint, in color 
and black-and-white.

Garden
Books

THE GARDEN BLUE B(X)K
by Leicester B. Holland

ADVENTURES IN MY' GARDEN AND 
ROCK GARDEN 

iv Ix)uiHe Beebe Wilder

THE COMPLETE GARDEN
by .\lbert D. Taylor

lAND BIRDS EAST OF THE ROCKIES
by Chester A. Reed

W ATER AND GAME BIRDS by Chester A. Reed 
$1.25—Imilalion leather, $1.50

FU)WER GUIDE by Chester A. Reed
$1.25—Imitation leather, $1.50

A handbook to continuity of bloom 
throughout the seasons.$3.00

$5.00
One woman’s interi*sting experi
ment in planting wild flowers.At your bookseller’s, or, if more 

conMnieni, use this page as a 
check-list and order direct from

Octavo $5.00

Wlien, where, what and how to 
plant. Lavishly illustrated.Large Octavo $6.00

Pocket
Guides

Standard guides—strongly, flexi
bly l)ound to fit in bag or pocket. 
3i X 5J inches.

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN 
& Co. Inc.

Garden City, N. Y.

$L25—Fabrikoid, $1.50

TREE GUIDE by Julia Ellen Rogers(Postage extra if books are sent by mail.)
$1.25—Imiialion leather, $1.50



Skop W^inJows o/X o-Jay
Ly DIANA NORTH

c.^ndlesticks can be had for $1.75. The other 
candles are sold only in matching pairs, Priscilla 
and John Alden, the Scottish Highlanders, or 
T(*rcador and Spanish Lady—all $1.75 a pair, 
nr $2.25 a pair with the colored glass bases. 
Edward L. Skip, Inc., 48 Ea^ 46 St., N. Y. C.

Very clever is this new circular wall bracket 
for not only can it be used for holding either a 
flower pot or a candle, but it Is possible to ob
tain it with either the rods mounted on the left 
(ir right. One of each, therefore, would make a 
balanced pair for either side of a mantelpiece 

console tabic. The bracket was
Avisc dull monotony of a blank wall of terrace 
or porch. The sprightly bird, the watering can, 
or the duck, all measure 8" to 10" over all, and 
the circular bracket for the flower pot is 4*" 
in diameter. Price $1.75 postpaid each from 
H. Tuttman, lOJ Allen St., N. Y. C.

Pair of the picturesque figures above 
would add a refreshing note of novelty to 

your room, and as they are candles will prove 
useful as well as ornamental. The Mammy and 
Darkey cost $1.75 apiece with the candlestick 
or $0.50 for the pair, or the pair without the

A mirror or
executed by the Chase Brass & Copper Com- 
jiany from the designs of Walter Von Ncssen, 

■ -*lI-known modern designer. The circle is 
copper and a note of color is contributed by 
the two round blue-green enamel rods attached 
to the larger brass one. Circle measures 9i"

we
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j STUDY I 

I INTERIOR I I DECORATION 
■ AT HOME

iI
i I

si
I U SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL 

I TRAINING COURSEi

SERVITORS i
Authoritarlve training in selecting 
and assembling pecioo and modern 
fueaicure, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

ffar/s at once s Send for Catalog 12A

Resident Day Closses
start July 6th : Send for Catalogi2K

1Sparkling Rtpceductioni o( Eady Glauwara i
TbcK new and ingenious glass Servitors odd 

clunn and discineum Co a service of sandwiches, appetizers, cakes or candies. NonHarniAabk 
mral bandies. Single and double deck styles. 
Lower plates measure lOi" in diameter; upper 
plates 8". Heigbe over ^1 12".

i

II\

in diameter. $4.75, express collect from the 
Hawthorn Shop, 147~19 Ha^sikorne A</enue, 

Flushing, N. Y.

No. 1 'Le/» “Sandwich" Glass repro-
ducuoo. Double deck  ............ $4.99
Single place ............... .............$3.9)

No. 2 iRigki'“Waterford" Glass repro
duction. Double deck 
Single plate

!
$2.95
$2.50 I

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

378 Madison Avenue. New Yock City

Skipped expreu eollaet. 
Safe delivery guaranteed. Other wall brackets more suitable for an in

formal or out-of-door setting are the gay ones In 
right-hand corner. The black wrought iron will 
make an amusing silhouette against the other-

■RflMFvkviml kImn»
141-os Narthen, Slvg.. HusMlte. N. Y. I XI

D
7>J/5/%/r PAPER
Dusfcs.Cleans and 
Po\\shes,Qllatonce 

Sample FREE
MO NEED NOW 1^ dkty dust deths or 
' ' sticky polishing cloths. Nor is there need 
to do your dusting, cleaning and polkhiiu in 
3 separate operations. Do it AwL AT ONE 
TIMfc with {Iw new CP, "The 'dlortAei Paper" 
which is an especially prepared "Pope'-Cloth" 
treated for dai^ dusting, cleaning and fish
ing. This naw discovery—soft as linen—does 
not leave lint, and pcDisbas to a beauti^ 
lustre. Women by die thousands are turning 
to its use~laam how much work it will save

Chippendale Mirror
YARD INCINERATOR 

and RUBBISH BURNER
One of the liettct^madc 
rcprodiirtioni. Frame 
has two lines of inlay, 

■olid Mahogany or Walnut.
Size over-all, Jo" x 37", 
glasi 14"
PRICE 
collect. 
dU aurrtprodurtianj art 
kand-made and kand- 
finished duU-mbbtd.
Made bya-

Of heavy aluminum-fuaed metal—will but 
for yean—burnt paper, leaves, grass, gar
bage. etc. Lights at top—burrH downward— 
requiias no fuel. Sparks can- 

Ashos removed
from bottom after teveral bum- |^|| 

and act as plant fertilizer. | B 
' farl^e problem wher- I H 
no di^ossl >• available. Q H 

No. I Sice holds II bushel. I H 
weight 60 poundi, price $13.50. I H 
No. 3 Size, 3 buihels, weight B I 
115 pounds, price $2B.S5. No. I I 
6 Size. 6 bushels, weight 173 I I 
pounds price $49.30, F. O. B. * H 
South Bend.

X 24 .(17.30 expressnot escspe,

UIA

ever

W, B. Henrthway & Sons
Snow Hill. MarylandEMPIRECHATEAU

IncL

AppmOtdhy
Good

Houetkeepint
/naUhkr

you. A big 25 yard roll SOe of 
- ' MHar stores, or post

paid from us.

makinK a garden tcith 
proof icoffy no apace 

at all?
Flower borders for little 
plots, the small garden well 
dime, a garden on $25—no
end of help and suggeHtiuns 
for you in every issue of The 
.American Home. $1 a year. 
Address. Garden City, IS. Y.

Anotbar Cbitsiu creatlun seam as tbe tea- 
Orareful Kmplreson's most accranire lamp, 

line* that add beauty to anr srlUnx. Bate may 
be had In Jet black, alabaster white or Jtdp 
treen glsM. Filigree onumrlU Is ozydlzed 
silver [lisle. Tho ibliilng gold amber glass 
mirror hall anils all clBpraislon wUli Us bril
liant ohuor. Fuurtuun-Lncb imrrhiiuintlzucl shado 
ilrroratad In lilsrk nnd gold on llEbt gray. 
Stands sbout Vi" high, nnd astunlih- CJ ne 
ingly priced, postpaid tor only..........  .g*v.jj

your

Price
A colarfu) 42 pago book, 
brim ful of roolry now Idoas 
sent froo for the nomos 
of your batter stores. 
Address Dept. HA.

KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAW

F. 0. B. FaHery 
cask mlUi

Aek for Ckatm booklet order

CHATEAU GLASSCRAFT, INC
D«pi. A.

The MallexUe Steel Range Ganpany
South Bend, Ind.Point Marion, Pa. OmM. A-4
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iSkop indows of To

hAJH'^GriP
New Iced Appetizer Set

Nw you un serve in the latest style tomato 
juice, fruit or crabmeat cocktails, itt fact, any 
chilled appetizer.
The practical feature of this set is the three par* 
titioni holding the ice and either bowl or glass in 
place. Clear crystal, cool ^een or sparkling 
topaz in the “rhumb-print" design which is typi* 
cal of substantial Early American glass now fast 
coming again into vogue.
Tall glass for fruit juices, 
cup glass for cral^eai.

Ice bowls. With' 
plates, two 
glasses

i □ s iJ5 a i >.35for S □ 9.50 □ 6.60
12 □ 13.75 □ 9.75
4 □ 5.50 D >*75
8 □ 10.00 □ 7.25

12 □ 15.00 □ 10.50
□ Green $4.50

out

Avoid Spinal Injuries
... painful and cortly fractures, iprsins. bruisea. 
Hiatdradi irf permanent disability cases are the 
rsKilt of bathtub acddenti . . , Bath*Grip pre
vents falliDg io slippery tubs. An attractive 
rubber mat. in White or pastal shades of Rose. 
Blue. Green. Orchid and Orange. Sold at yow 
local dept, store or tent prepaid on 
receipt of money order or check.

platesetc.

□ Crystal or
□ Crm SetYour garden will be incomplete without a sun

dial, so 1 am showing this unusual one which was 
discovered on a recent visit to old Brasstown. 
The quaint inscription reads “Grow old along 
with me, the best is yet to be.” It is made of 
highly polished brass, which will obtain a lovely 
patina after some use out of doors. 10” in di
ameter. Price $4.25 postpaid from AdolpH 
SiLVERSTONE, 21 Alien St., N. Y. C.

□ Topaz Set for

only n Crystal 
□ Topaz SS.OO a dcaen

PUies or$1.00
CHARLES B. BRINKWORTH DANIEL LOW & CO. 

203 Esmx Sl Sdlem, Mats.59S EAST FIRST STREET 
South Boston, Mass Smt pnfaid 

tucuuttt a*n,-wd Jtymry rtfimtM if »at plta—d.
'Mpt of Chock edorD«pl. C

i

TUTTMAN CHARM FOR 
yOUR HOMECARD RECEIVER OR 

CANDY DISH
. .. convenience for 

your friends in a
Hi" high. 11" long. 
Hand hammerpd. 
Braaaorcopper. .

WJJooes

RUSTIC
MARKER

for a* little as $9.75

35
iipawa

i

y
H«ikht AlMVejrTOOOd 
2 iotX. Widlb 5*— 

ail 29 UiohM/W
4 ^oV

Prepaid
Of course you wtai a marker lor your home I Thai 
la obIv proper coaaMrratluB Ear your btenda . . , nol 
la nwnlliw treejem Irotii the nulmtcx ui having 
tradesuien ‘.all at your hone by a.tsuke. 
but why oM have a marker that will esbaa'C thr 
beauty your grouBdl ... a marker that will blend 
wtth the taiKlacipe ... a marker Uiat ia durable t 
The design lllusirateclat cmly IP. 75 U made of DougLis 
Fir liatad by the t'. S Covemnieot as one of the moM 
duiabte woods), stained Old EagUsh bcovra, wuh 
wrought Iron hracket . . . 
w<te< Mo prevent rot. NThe two-lipped Russian Jug may be used as a wa

ter pitcher, as the inside is pewter-lined. Height 
7", capacity two quarts. In brass or copper $4.50 
express collect. The hand-hammered brass vase 
has several rows of copper bands as decoration, 
or it may be had in copper with brass trimmings. 
$3.00 express collect. Pitcher can be had In the 
same combination and is pewter lined. 4 J” high, 
capacity | pint, $2.00 postpaid. All from B. 
Paleshuck, 57 Allen Sl., N. Y. C.

IcrgrouDd porttoii croo- 
hnnd-pnli tod.

We ailgo hnvo other runic deidgni with wrought Iron 
fixtures. Urge llgliting atnnd^g, vtTeet mxrkerN, 
guurct rail lesces. Send tbe coupon today lor our 
lllunnted literature,A wonderful booK of home plans, 319 desims. 

800 illustraUons of floor plana and photos of 
Americsn and English Colonial homes, cot
tages, bungalow.5 snd duplex dveUIngs. an 
Ideal reference book showing aise of rooms 
and building and a description of each, with 
approUmaU cost to build, postpaid only 93.00. 
A new folio, SO designs of medium cost ARiert- 
caa and Bnjgllsb Colonial homes and other 
medium coat dwellings. gi.QO. Both foe 83.60.

FREDERICK II. COWING. Architect 
lOl-A Tremont Street Boston. Mass.

i HATMCWAV-MTTgWSON CORPORATIOH, be|K. D 
225 Vartefc Strewt. N. V. C., N. V.
< i ftkckiMd to chaefc for 9.75 for mj HiMfek Moriini

irfth tbio nam« on It.............................
priiu olvorir iMim wut 

I ) PI0OM Bond n.B fi
lltomiur*.

irk or
of choree reur illaetnted

g

Name.g
Es AildreM

ENDS CALLOUSES A Corn Shuck Botlomfor your GARDEN
They Gently Fade Away Foot-stool of unuiua) 

.A price and eslrsmc 
JH luefulnna.

Well mode and at- 
tractively deugned, 
it is just the piece lor 
that vacant space be* 

1^^ fore a chair, by the 
[^1 breplace or in tbe 

cofBcr.
Maple finish. 11}" high, 1>i" square. 

$3.50 postpaid.

E. E. Burroughs Company
Conway, S- C

XEnduring, beau- 
tiful, high-fired 

Terra Cotta brings 
new iaterest to the 
garden, sun room or 
interior. Stnd\0cf«r 
illuttrtud broebun.

Oumsand OalkxiMyivId atoni-a te ilia 
woDderful iMdicaUrm in this thin, com* 
EnrlabU adhroivv fahrk. Tou walk.
play, dan In comfort. Xo oora nag-
glBg foot pains. This sontblng 

Memcatad Adhesive aurfaco 
ahsorhe all hard aruartha wittmul Injury ta haaltbr Clasaa. AnUMptfr. hroilM. Big 

jO^wgia^Uwkro. BMdtl.OOaadI?

'1

trylne jrai 'irt V.n.-LGaK)W
PoTlERy

COSSFITAPE LABORATOftV
■ox A-a ■umnstan. Vamonl

£.U6.
1810

5214 Walnut Street. Philadelphia A iuhatanOel proetieel wledew eenaarvetery raraeed- 
Ibiga and aniidl ptaam. Pita naarly all alandard doubla 
•ash wlmlowa. Eeallr aaaamhlad by aayona—eo car- 
pantar raouired. Suppad flat wilh gtaae lodtallad, 
linlsbad with prime coat of wblia paint randy tor ftuiah 

It m coIdt to —bow.
MINIATURES FLOWER GARDEN FIGURESON PORCELAIN 

OR IVORY ofCUP d1 rmfctofkR for oaMmfa I f —
IrwuJIod frvm ln*fd« Che room In UDonment how*, 
etc. I where hei^ttrom ground would make IimIaUbw 
tiva From out«Mte dlfflcaU. NMt »nd attmeUv* In 
appearaooe.

■ iapplied. Geabe

A Prkelett pot$Mu>n 
or ideat gift best grade terra coHa 

— weatherfasl — 
harmoniously colored 

GNOMES- ANIMALS-TOADSTOOLS 
Flosllnfl Ducks, Swam, «<c.

Nevdl Plant SUk«s
Pamphlet A frta — Cemplata Cslaleaue $1 

ratiindad on ratim
F. B. ACKERMANN, Impertar 

SO Union Square

A copy of an ancient 
ceremonial prayer 
cup for choice Rowers. 
In rich, gleaming 
rones of hammered 
solid brass or copper
s'' high, sj" wide at 
top. 91.75 postpaid.
Laswe slea S» wtda.SS.7S

A mlulanire on porce- 
Ixln. 8 
lieaut

ttiKl pbiotJi mil the yen 
JhpNnMM* flunlun 

popolmr. By T&iahjn lDW«r aiuh *it winduw roum h«Al 
onl«r*tho conserviktory.

be ORAd for pw 
for the mlnls(u

r nmnd.Here or ovel. 
fully colored, 

k 4^ Inchn Includ- 
Ins pi Hied Irame. Ipped prepaid with full laetructloria for 

2.00 <«end check or n>ona9' orden. He mire 
iM of lower B **h of window mwieur* 

^ ceflCer Io eentor of window caaiod
and from slJl to top of fimmB of lowor ooiib.
Hk three rmovable i 
taeboe eaefa, aod
DeeoHpU

niguUr S40.00.  ̂J SI2

Write for PnoIrfBf
A. H. 19

AIME DUPONT 
GALLERY
ewaSWeSnU jf«4

Srnd Jor cataiof JI4
Ivays maaaora X IDS 
8H Inrhaa daaO.ADOLPH SILVERSTONE, Inc.

EjI. iSifS—Oldfst Shop ia "Brasjioum"
SI Allan Straat

circular aa raquaet.

Mathews Bros. Co., Belfast, Maine Naw York CityNaw york, N. Y.IL. a T. C.
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The comforts of home
Continued jrom page 10 PROTECT FLOORS 

RUGS • CARPETS
appliances in the line of dishwashers, 
stoves, and automatic refrigerators.

A comfortable bedroom is some
thing to anticipate with pleasure ut 
the end of a hard day's work. A good 
spring and mattress are a real invest
ment, even if one ia forced to econo
mize in some other direction. If two 
people occupy a l>edroom, it is a great 
saving of nervous energy to have two 
chests of drawers.

Two clothes clo.sets will also malce 
the wheels of dome.sticity run more 
smoothly, but this is not always possi
ble. If there is no way of building 
a second cupboard, the closet which 
is shared should be equipped with spe
cial care. For instance, it is a good 
idea to install two clothes poles, 
running from front to back. Instead of 
one long one which is usually fastened 
to the side walls. A double set of 
shelves is also a help. Speaking of 
closets, every woman’s 
have one long mirror, even 
must be placed inside the door.

The bedroom telephone is a mooted 
question. Many women consider it 
indispensable, but those with in
considerate friends who telephone at 
all hours ob;cct to its installation. 
Weighing the pros and cons, it seems 
to UK that the good points overbalance 
the others. It certainly gives a feel
ing of safety in emergencies to know 
that a telephone is right at hand.

All the aids to comfort in the l>ed- 
which have been mentioned

Proper artificial lighting spells com
fort in these days when so many 
people only grow to know their homes 
at night. Charming lamps may be 
had at unbelievably low prices, so 
there is no excuse for the glaring, old- 
fashioned central chandelier. If you 
have one of these in your home, sim
ply ignore its existence and insert a 
few base plugs.

The natural lighting of your room 
is something which you cannot often 
change radically but which you can 
influence by your selection of curtains 
and by the proper placing of your 
furniture. For example, rooms which 
face north or which have little sun
light for some other reason are often 
improved by glass curtains of warm 
apricot or gold gauze. A room which 
has too much sunlight may be tem
pered by pale green or beige curtains.

Do not crowd the dining room with 
too much fiimiture. If you are buy
ing new dining room furniture, your 
selection should be sealed to fit its 
surroundings.

Comfort in the kitchen is, indeed, 
essential to the peace of your house
hold. So many articles have been 
written on this subject that we feel it 
may l>e dismissed in a cursory man
ner. A kitchen which hu.s good na
tural light Is a pleasant place in which 
to work but one which is dark should 
be provided with proper artificial 
lighting. The placing of the equip
ment where it will save steps is 
most important. The comfort of the 
kitchen may be increased greatly by 
the purchase of the cflicieut tested

rn
'y

A'oS/«ir

yHindom that add 
T>eauTy and (harm 

to your home

•VoA/ar

Save expensive refinishing of 
floors and damage to rugs 

and carpets by installing No- 
Mar furniture rests on the legs 
of your furniture. They spread 
the weight of the furniture on 
their smooth, unbreakable At- 
lasite bases protecting floors, 
rugs, carpets. NoMars are easy 
to put on—never mark floors— 
are good looking. Buy them at 
your nearest hardware or house 
furnishing store, or write us 
for iDformatioci.

THE BASSICK. COMPANY 
Bridgeport, Coon.

like to have windows^OULDNT you
’ thateveryoneadmires?Windowswhose 

draperies have that tailored, expensive look? 
Windows whose drapery fixtures harmonize 
with the other furnishings of your home?

. A new booklet tells you how to obtain 
these beautiful eflects—easily and economi
cally—right in your own home—with the 
newest, smartest drap- “ ~
cries and Judd Drapery 
Fixtures.

room should
if it

3

Send foryourcopy | 
of this helpful booklet

Please enclose ten 
cents (stamps or coin) 
to cover mailing cost.

H. L. JUDD COMPANY, Inc.
S7 CHAMBERS STREET

/

NoMAR Furniture Restsroom
here apply equally to the guest room, 
with the possible exception of the 
telephone.

NEW YORK CTTY

BUILDINGS OF DISTINCTION FOR IVERY PURPOSELoivest Prices in lO Years
The Lynwood “B” 
—5 rooms and bath

Write today for complete details 
how San-£quip &wace Dis

posal Systems permit you to enjoy 
modern plumbing conveniences 
in any house with running water.
Learn how San-Equip safely dis
poses of all waste, protects j 
health, adds to living comfort, j 
Learn about San-Equip *'Certi- 1 
fled” Systems that assure you 
against annoying breakdowns 
and provide more durable, dependable service 
than ordinary septic tanks. It will pay you 
in money savings, in ronveniences. in health. 
Write for complete free details. San-Equip, 
Inc., 734 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse. N.

*1250 II
on

If your desire for a smumer home inoliules modem design, fine 
materials, careful workmanship and immediate delivery and 
erection—examine the Pope & Cottle Company line. Here you 
will find all types of buildings to suit your every need, or—we 
wlU create an individual design for you.

Writ* Department E now for new Illustrated catnlng 
giving description and prleea of diHtInctive cottages, log 
cablng, cabanas, playhouses, poultry housos. greenhouses, 
and garden fumitore. We know you will he Interested.

POPE 4 COTTLE COMPANY
S9S Msilison Av«., al 4Isi Si., Nm> Yotl Qty

Now. new “Van Tine 
Service”—the perfect 
Home Building Service. 
Your home built com
plete—ready to move 
inio—easily, safely and 
at onc-tbird less cost I 
Many are saving (SOO 
to $1500.

CSioose from 100 prize designs or let us de
sign your home from your own ideas—FREE. 
Your choice of brick, wood, stucco or combina
tions. We supply finest guaranteed materials 
and slrongest consLniction to meet all building 
codes.

Mill J*rice*-^jon buy direct from our S great 
Mills at today’s low wholesale prices. One 
order buys your home complete. No extras!

Finest Modem Features. Oak Floors, Warm 
Quill Insulation. Built-in Kitchen Units, Linen 
Closets. Clothes Chutes, etc. More comfort
less work for the housewife.

HOMES
/z/lHILL

PRICES
r.Certified Sewage Disposal,

NEW EASY WAT

saRevere Beech Pnkirsj, Revere, Meee. Ut. Mod
o took ■> 

t Mcbt u>lo>»d silss Co 
OttW. iMv

JUSTRITg
or

Tour

1Friendly FIRESIDES 
for ROOMS without FLUES

Im Fiti £<wli of Mottlding
If TOOT etoc*

llTSWOOf'WStKWtOOflHOUUJINO
———wwewv jusTinrfMTe.eo.. aora 

''.W'NS SaifBiBBrt*v..CWc4iao.m.FIREPLACES can now be had even in 
roonu without flues or chimney opening!' 
The new Columba Portsble Mantelpiece 
comes Ksdy to pUce without ait&ng tbe 
wslL When ua^ for deconove puipoec* 
cn'.y, these hieplaces cleverly nmubtc tbe 
flicliering glow of a real fire hy means of an 
ingen.'oui light arrangement. For practical 

UK m
A gli'wmg hieplacc wiil coo* 

tribute more of comfort and homelike 
atnoepbere to your living room or bed* 
room than any other feature you might 
add, Wnte for free catalog of Period 
Adaptationa. Tbe Brrcher Co, 431 W, 
Jeffemn St., Louisville, Ky,

Send for
FREE BOOK
100 HOME PLANS

Gordori'V^nTine Co.

or electric bating units may be

Gently turns in the
beautify tire wash even^ and
youbyard
U) hang up entire wash, 
umbrella to store awa 
tine. Turns in only 
Does away with unsightly clothes pt^es. 
Illustrated folder A-330. FREE.

Clay Emupmant Cerperatien, Cedar Falla, lews.

WorWt Largo** Sp*citUittt Jm /Tom* ButUing Sinea
mos1610 Case St.. Davenpwt, Iowa 

Cheek free books wanted: □ Homes,

B Summer Cottogi ollding Materia

_ , Garages,
Q Book of SUUl) Bargaius in Folds like an 

135 ft. finest 
ft. of BiMice.

es,

4 OLr>t BIA
M A ^ T E rSName.

Address.



This color photOEToph was taken in a homo In 
Forost Hills, Long Island. Tho Collins Jk Aikman 
Carpet, in Tuscan rad, marine blue and gray, was 
himishod and laid by R. H. Macy * Co., New York.

to be 8titchcd together. But while it comes 
in 3-t-inch wi«lths, it never shows a surface 
marred hv stitched seams when laid.

If Collins & Aikman Carpet had been 
just another carpet” when it was intro- 

tluciMi two years ago, it would hardly have 
created such a commotion. But people 
possessed of decorative imagination 
quickly saw that here was a new decora
tive medium — an<l proceoile«l to get 
more and more stirred up about it.

Thi'v had good reason. Here was a 
m>M’ kind of soft, quiet carpet — one that 
was niiK'h more exciting than its cost 
would lead one to expect. Collins & Aik
man Carpet sells at the moderate price 
of tho old-fashioned strip carpet that ha<l

hroailloom effects in rooms of any size 
or shape — all these things arc now prac
tical with Collins & Aikman Carpet.

Kvery day we get more requests for our 
illustrated booklet, which deals more 
fully with the decorative significance of 
this new carpet, tells of its durability and 
economy, of the ease of cleaning afforded 
by its dust-proof, moisture-proof hack. 
We'll be glad to send you a copy, if you’ll 
write to Collins & Aikman Corporation. 
25 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Soetions arc joined by a new process
which gives an unbroken broadloom ap- 

A new phrase has come intopcaranre.
the language to describe the result. Collins 
& Aikman Carpet is seemingly seamless.

Anv number of colors may be com
bined, to give sjiecial effects such as the 
one in the photograph above, without the 

excessive cost of special iveaving. Indi
vidual designs, inlaid crests and mono
grams. special borders — or plain-color

COLLINS & AIKMAN CARPET
© 1932

USED AND SOLD BY LEADING STORES AND INTERIOR DECORATORS
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An expert teaches curtain making
Continued Jrom page 40Within Sasy^each 

of Every Woman;
which demands a bitI sometimes for more formal glass cur- 

I tains instead of the frill top. The 
j material may vary, but the way it 
! is made, never. The bottom hems 

and the inside edges are made like 
the scrim curtains, but the big dif
ference is in the hems at the top. 
These are stiffened with crinoline, 

muslin, or some similar ma-

For a room 
more formality thc'in an organdie 
curtain can give but which must be 
light and not stuffy an iinlined French 
headed chintz curtain, os shown in 
the top photograph and Plate 8 on 
page 7 works out to great advan
tage. The» are suitable for our 
dining room with the scenic |»aper.

In the foregoing we have discussed 
curtains which require ]>lain material 
until this last mentioned chintz cur
tain. Let me stop here to say that in 
all materials which have a Bgured pat
tern you have to measure and plan 
so that your figures come in the right 
position on all the curtains in the 
room. The amount which will be 
wasted varies with the length of your 
repeat.

Let us now study valances. The 
French headeil valance has been

the Beauty and Convenience 

of Draw Curtains paper
terial. to hold up the French plaits. 
The hem at the top varies accord
ing to the height of your window, 
which, In turn, controls the length

Everybody wants more light, 
ventilation and privacy. And 
now, that Kirsch offers practical 
traverse (draw cord) rods, there 
is no reason why every home 
should not enjoy the beauty and 
convenience of draw curtains 
and draw draperies. Tell your 
Kirsch Dealer you would like 
to se<

of the curtain.
For the average window, for which 

you are putting up a gauze curtain 
3 to inches is a good depth for the 
hero at top. Since these are glass 
curtains you must make them wide 
enough to draw and meet in the 
middle. To secure the proper width 

must take one half the width of

-ittfl
Note the ebarmina 
vsri_ lety of effects to 
j had with Kirsch 

Traverse Rods. 
Oc>en or dose, top 

botto m — or 
both—of windows 
—>dl at a touch of 

hand or cords!

he

•>r

you
your window, and the whole of your 
material, minus your hems, and figure 
the width to be t^iken for your first 
plait, then compute how many times 
this amount must be rei>eated. allow
ing approximately 4 to 4J inches be
tween the plaits and having a fairly* 

number of these. To make the

covered, so we will proceed to the 
shirred valance which is really the 
simple.st to make at home. We rarely 
have to consider the pattern if it is a 
small one. because in the gathering 
or shirring the reiwat is lost, but if 
you have a decided pattern be care- 

In measuring for a shirred val
ance you allow twice the width of 
your window, plus one half again, for 
fullness. Thus, if your window is 
36 inches wide you allow a yard and a 
half to two yard.s for shirring. The 
depth you have already decided upon. 
You must also gauge the fullness 
somewhat by the type of material 
you are using, whether it is stiff or 
sheer. This valance is simple to 
make and can be done to look very 
profes.sional if you will study care
fully the photograph accompanying 
sketches (Plate 7) on page 6- The 
fini.shed product may be hung on a 
valance board, as shown in sketch 
"c” or it may be made with just a 
casing, and hung on a 
which may be bought at any de
partment or hardware store. This 
is illustrated in sketch "d."

Tile side curtains are either finished 
with plaiting as shown in the photo
graph, or can be Iwund or finished in 
many other ways. The rings must 
be attached at the finished top edge 
at even interi’als as you may sec 
in sketch "b”, which illustrates this 
point clearly. These curtains may 
lie looped back over metal tie-backs, 
or a tie-back of material may be used 
and attached under the finish to an 
ordinary cup-hook in the trim. 
Styles of material tie-backs vary as 
are shown in the sketches on Plate 13 
on page 40.

We can now consider the making of 
shaped valances. These are not 
hard to accomplish if the material is 
plain as all we have to <lo is to decide 
on the shape, but if you have a figured 
material to consider it is not so easy, 
as the sha[>e must be designed around 
the pattern. The sketches on Plate 
12 illustrate a few suggestions for 
shaped valances. Whatever design 
3'ou choose your valance when 
sha[>ed must be lined and interlined 
with stiffening. The side curtains 
are made the same for windows with 
shirred valances as with (liain val
ances, whether they are to be plain 
or trimmed. There are other styles 
of curtains, but the foregoing are 
practically the only ones that can 
be safely attempted at home even 
with the aid of a seamstress.

i

TRAVERSE
DRAPERY

HARDWARE■I ' 1’'
Uir

ful.even
French headed top you first insert 
your stiffening lengthwise in the 
hem. then measure according to 
your computation, and stitch the 
depth perpendicularly on your hem. 
This gi^'cs you a tubular effect which 
you pinch, in two places, giving a 
three-pinch effect, then sew it 
curely on the wrong side, and place 
a ring midway on the plait and sew 
it on securely. At the junction of 
the top hem and the Inside hem is 
placed a ring which is mounted on a 
metal bar. This holds up the hem 
at the center on both the right- and 
the left-hand curtains so that when 
they are drawn together they con
nect neatly without sagging in the 
center. Depending upon your ma
terial, shot may or may not be used 
in the bottom hem or a weight 
placed in the mitered corners of 
your curtains, 
process of securing a French plait, 
the (xysition of the ring on the hem, 
and the type of liar and ring to be 
placed at the hem junction. While 
we have discussed this style of cur
tain O.S a glass curtain the same 
method is applied to the making of a 
casement cloth curtain, or any un
lined French headed curtain. \\Then 
you use ii French heading on over- 
draperies you must allow for a 
"return” of about 3 or 4 inches, 
which will make a slight change in 
computing your plaits. I also sug
gest that the to;) hem be 4 or 5 inches 
deep in this case, instead of the 3 or 

used for glass curtains. The 
photograph at the Ixittom of page 7 
shows the use of simple frill-top 
scrim glass curtains on the same 
window with unlined French headed 
chintz curtains which extend to the

The traverse equipment is hid
den in all Kirsch Traverse Rods. 
You open or close curtains or 
draperies—all at a touch. No 
sagging cords—nothing to get 
out of order. Curtains and dra
peries overlap at the middle to 
insure absolute privacy.

Kirsch Traverse Drapery 
Hardware comes in extension 
and cut-to-measure styles. Cut- 
to-Measure Traverse Drapery 
Hardware is made to the exact 
measurements of each window 
for a permanent installation,

Kirsch Extension Traverse 
Drapery Hardware Sets are 
popularly priced, and come to 
you fully assembled and ready 
to put up. All you have to do is 
hang the draw curtains and draw 
draperies. Available in sizes to 
fit windows from 20 to 86 inches

se-

double rod

Get Your Copy of This 
REMARKABLE BOOK

Plate 10 shows theThis is a beautifully illustrated 
Si.00 value book. Its 80 pages 
are brimful of ioformatiou aod 
help. Written by the leading 
authority, C. W. Kirsch, and 
answers virtually every ques
tion on window draping, col
ors, styles of materials, etc. To 
get your copy of this limited 
edition, send 2 Sc today to cover 
the actual cost of placing the 
hook in your hands.

—in single, double and triple styles.
Also included in the complete Kirsch line are "Gold Seal” 

Kirsch Extension Rods, Atavio (ornamental) Sets, Wood 
Pole Sets, Wood Cornices, aod the latest Kirsch innova
tion—Comice Pole with Extension Traverse, each aod all 
insuring artistic window treatments. Ixittom of the apron.

Another u.se for the French heading 
is with a French headed valance, 
where, in some instances, the plaits 
arc arranged around a pattern rather 
th.in evenly spaced as I have just 
described. This gives a pleasing 
variety to the draj^eries, and also 
allows us to enjoy the full beauty of 
the pattern of the chintz. Both the 
center photografih and Plate 9 on 
page 7 show clearly what 1 mean.

Tr KIRSCH COMPANY—357 Prospect Ave.,
Sturgis, Michigan, U. S. A.
You may send me the 80-page book by Kirsch, "How to Drape Your 
Windows.” 2 5c is enclosed.

Same..........................................

Address.......................................

City State
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An expert teaches curtain making
quite simple. Rings should be amply 
large to accommodate both rod and 
cord, so that after the rings are sewed 
on and put on the rod they may slip 
easily. You then take a piece of cord 
equal in length to four times the 
width of the window, and slip it 
through the pulley. "A," and knot 
it around the ring "B.” Then pass 
the cord through the intervening 
rings, and bring it back to the pulley 
"C,” return it through the rings and 
knot around ring "D " and back again 
through rings to pulley “A.” To 
hold the ends of the two cords in place 
decorative weights are used, the most 
usual shape being of acorns or drops.

On both outer edges of all curtains 
a very tiny brass ring is sewed so that 
when this edge is ]3ulled taut and 
hooked on to a small corresponding 
hook or tack placed in the proper spot 
on the trim (for short curtains and on 
the baseboard for long curtains) it 
holds the curtain firmly in place at 
its outer edges.

Just a few words about tie-backs. 
With the simple rufSed organdie cur
tains I prefer what 1 term an "apron- 
string” tie-back which is just a 
straight piece of material finished 
and tied around the curtain, and 
looped over the faithful cup-hook.

shown in "d” on Plate 13. For 
other curtains we can use what looks 
best and makes the most pleasing 
effect.

On the subject of hardware we have 
the valance boord as shown in sketch 
"c” on Plate 7 (page 6), which is 
very simple as it has just an angle 
iron which is screwed to the side of 
the trim, and attached to a board 2 
or 3 inches wide and ^ to } of an 
inch thick, depending upon the 
style of the valance that is to be 
attached to it.

Plate 11 shows the installation 
of the traverse cord. If the

GIVES LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD 

QUALITY GLASS THAT 

CLEANER, BRIGHTER FINISH

as

and use
following directions arc carried out, 
and you glance from time to time at 
the sketch I think you will find it

A

7

Chintzes illustrated in frontispiece
In describing the chintzes shown on 

page 4 we shall consider first the six 
panels in the upper left-hand half of 
the page, starting at the upper right- 
hand comer and working diagonally 
across the page to the lower left-hand 
comer:

Glazed chintz. 36” wide. The 
ribbon stripe, which i.s the motif of 
the riesign, comes in blue, terra cotta, 
or nile green. This chintz Is only 
$.50 a yard.

Glazed chintz, 31” wide, coming 
with four different colored back
grounds—yellowish tan, blue, green, 

putty, with a 23” repeat. The 
price is $1.20 a yard.

Glazed chintz. 36” wide, coming 
in the following eight color combi
nations—green and cream, ochre and 
orange, rose and cream, bright blue 
and cream, henna and green, tete de 
n^re and orange, green and peach, 
scarlet and cream. It is an exact re
production of a 19th centujyr linen, 
typical, of the conventional designs 
that were in favor at that time both 
for wallpapers and decorative fabrics.
The wavy stripe is in contrasting 
color and is highly decorative, flower- 

nd dot-sprinkled. The 
l>usket in the center appears in cream 
on the colored ground, a treatment 
both effective and unusual. This 
chintz, though inexpensive, has the 
appearance of a costly and exclusive 
material. It is $.90 a yard.

The fourth glazed chintz from the 
top has a diamond design which does 
not .show in the cut. It is most 
effective coming in the three colorings 
of terra cotta, green, or eggplant.
This chintz also is only $.50 a yard.

"Historical Buildings” is the name 
of the next glazed chintz. Faneuil 
Hall, the Cradle of Liberty in Boston, 
the Jumel Mansion overlooking the 
Harlem River in New York, Mount 
Vernon, and the famous Santa Bar
bara Mission with its memories of the 
conquests of the West are all depicted 
on this interesting fabric. It comes in 
five colors—a green background with 
orangy (lowers and brown and tan 
foliage,
rose flowers and blue foliage, a blue 
Iwckground with green foliage and 
(he same colored (lowers as the green may 
background, a cream background re- Lonsdale. Decorator,

peats the colors found in the blue 
background, and a tete de negre 
which has the same colorings as has 
the green background. This chintz Is 
36” wide and costs $.90 a yard.

The glazed chintz in the. lower left- 
hand corner is one of interesting 
design and color combination.

"The Streets of New York” is the 
name of the glazed chintz a panel of 
which runs through the center of the 

designed by Ruth 
originally executed 

on DuPont myon for the American 
Industrial Design Exhibition held 
at the MetropmHtan Museum in New 
York City last October. The design 
has only recently been introduced. 
It comes 45” wide on a linen back
ground in the familiar toile de Jouy 
shades of red or mauve on white, also 
a thir<l combination of black on a 
yellow ground. Miss Reeves told 
The American Ho.me that this 
design was "an ezp>eriment in mod
ernizing Victorian forms, using as its 
theme an old American play by 
Boucicault, depicting the financial 
depression of 1857, which the New 
York Repertory Company revived 
this year. Incorporated in the design 
are portrait caricatures of Dorothy 
Gish. Rollo Peters, and other mem- 

It is sold by James

’■

K»*id»nc* of T. H. UlakoUry, Rivor Oak*, liouotan. Architect, Chat, JF. OUcer

J Keauty it is al>8olutely essentialf ckarmIn li

tkat ^lass ke krilliant anJ sparkling. Xkat is wky tke 

fire finisk is §iven L*0*F Quality Glass. Flames

anomes opage. It was 
Reeves and was

extraor
<1 add to its inkerent tou{^k- 

kick makes

its surfaceplay directly on

, strengtk and flatness tke brilliance

an

wness
eack pane sparkle in tke sun 

most a work of art. And it is a masterpiece of tke ^lass-

al-ik ou §k itli^kt wereas

its manufacture are literallymaker's art, for employed in 

of exclusively deve 

duce

loped mackines and processes 

f marked and 

kitect. He knows

scores
a window glass o

recognized superiority. Ask your arc 

tke secret of tkis remarkakle keauty and clarity. Or write 

for our kooklet Qua lity in Glass for^^^indows.” 

ke glad to send it, free of ekarge, wi

tkat comkine to prol>edecked

hers of the cast.
McCutcheon & Co., and the price 
is $2.25 per yard.

The charming chintz in the lower 
right-hand corner is called "Stars and 
Stripes.” making it very appropriate 
for bicentennial decorating. It is 
36” wide and comes in six colorings— 
the two patriotic colorings are first, 
one with a white ground, red and 
blue stripes and blue stars; the second 
a blue ground, red and white stripes 
and white stars; the others are tur
quoise blvie ground with eggplant 
and yellow stripes and yellow stars; 
yellow ground with peach and light 
blue stripes and light blue stars; peri
winkle blue ground with coral and 
daffodil yellow stripes and yellow 
stars; eggplant ground with henna 
and buff stri{3es and buff stars. This 
chintz is $1.00 a yard.

All these chintzes with the excep
tion of "The Streets of New York" 

be obtained from Jane White

ille wi
itkout okligation.

Libbey - Owens -Ford

QUALITY GLASS
putty background with UBBEY.OWENS. FORD GLASS CO., TOLEDO, O. 

Manufacturer* of Iliffhee* Quatiir Flat Druwu ITiadme 
dart, CoiitheA FJate Glare and Sa/efy Ciaemt aJm Aietri^ 
atort of Fifured and Wire Glare mmnufartumd hy the 
Blue Bitlge Clart Corporatian, of Kingeport, Tennettee.
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d About the GardIn an en
N MANY respects the roots of a plant 
are its most important part. Cer

tainly if the roots are not adequate 
when a plant is dug and moved, no 
matter how fine the above-ground 
portion may be, there is disaster 
ahead for the planter. Yet broadly 
speaking, plants are generally bought 
by their abov'e-ground appearance 
and the roots taken for whatever they 
may be. The more skilled plantsman 
will concern himself considerably more 
over the development and general 
condition of the root, than he will 
over the mere appearance of tbe rest 
of the plant. Given a good root, 
the future of the specimen is largely 
in his own hands.

It is for this reason that many 
plants are put into pots in their early 
stages of growth so that root forma
tion is controlled and encouraged and 
that subsequent shifts may be made 
without any serious disturbance of the 
roots themselves. Some few progres
sive nurseries handle certain herbace

ous plants in pots; and if plants are 
obtained late in the season after the 
summer growth is well under way, it 
is almost essential that plants from 
pots be used. Every once in a while, 
too, even well-developed shrubs and 
vines arc offered "in pots” for mid
summer planting. The objection to 
the handling of plants of all sizes in 
pots is, so to speak, the factory cost 
which makes the price to the ultimate 
consumer a fairly considerable sum. 
It U quite likely, however, that situa
tions s<>metimes develop when it is 
economy in the long run to have paid 
in the l>eglnning the higher price for 
potted plants.

An adaptation of this principle or 
perhaps I had better call it a develop
ment, pushing the thing a step further 
than has ever been done before, looks 
like the introduction of an entirely 
new method of merchandising of 
plants. It is particularly as applied 
to Roses and other dormant shrubs 
that this new method of "fertU- 

pottlng” is something 
to be thought about. 
The method itself is 
interesting.

1 water for a few minutes, and then 
plant the solid root embedded block 
in a suitably sized hole. The plant is 
thus given its start and can take care 
of itself for quite a long time. A soil 
substitute with plant food is carried 
in the prepared material and is all 
that is necessary for a thoroughly 
good start.

It Is quite likely that through the 
fcrtil-potted plant new channels of 
distribution wdll be devised so that 
the gardener will find dormant shrubs 
of all kinds offered to him by dealers 
of different kinds that have never 
before thought of handling nursery 
products. Anything that will make 
the plant more conveniently available 
to the gardener, more easy to handle 
and more easy to set out, will lead to 
use of more plants in present gardens, 
to say nothing of starting a garden “\'i- 
rus” where gardens never grew before.

HE old-fashioned flower pot Itself 
is a misunderstood thing any

how and a bulletin from the Massa- 
chu^Us Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion reporting on some experiments 
finds that the glazed pot, non-porous, 
is a perfectly practical plant container 
provided it is not over-watered. To 
guard against such a possibility, it is 
recommended that such non-porous 
pots be filled with soil flush with the 
top. If porous pots are used on the 
porch or about the house, they should 
be placed on a layer of damp moss. 
Otherwise the roots in the bt'ttom of 
the pot will not get their proper sup
ply of water in the diy atmosphere of 
the living rooms. Even a rubber 
flower pot was found to be more prac
tical in such a condition than the 
usual clay pot.

"WTien non-porous containers are 
used, the moisture in the soil is evenly 
distributed throughout the soil mass. 
Watering need be done but half as 
frequently as is necessary when a 
porous pot is used. Water should 
never be applied when the s<5ll is wet 
to the touch. As a precaution against 
over-watering, the soil in a non-porous 
container should almost completely 
fill the container, so that there will 
be less space left for holding water 
above the surface of the soil, 
is revolutionary, indeed, for hitherto 
the approved attitude has been to con
demn the non-porous pot, because it 
did not aerate the soil mass through 
its sides. Thus we live and leami

A modern method oj hand-
ling dormant plants which
ajfords protection to the
roots in storage and an 
adequate supply oJ Jood to 
start its growing career iHE plant when dug 

from the ground has 
packed about its roots 
a certain preparation of 
treated moss (which is 
compacted around the 
roots by machinery un
der very hea\y pressure) 
simulating a block of 
soil—hence the name 

The root

Ma.ver-Kuek Sludia

“ fertil-pot. ” 
enclosing material is 
then treated with an ex
terior plastic covering 
that retains moisture so 
that the plant Itself is in 
a combination of pot and 

soil, having sufficient moisture and 
food material to carry it for a long 
period. The revolution of merchan
dising nursery products lies in the 
fact that these plants can be handled 
almost like canned goods. That Is 
to say. they can be laid up on the 
shelf of the store and when pur
chased and taken home, if the 
weather is not suitable, or it is not 
otherwise convenient to do imme
diate planting, the fertil-potted 
plant can be left in its carton until 
circumstances are convenient. At 
that time soak the whole thing in

This
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qA Size! Colors! Loveliness!
»^®"^Rock and Hardy Plants

MONTBRETIAS!The Quickest Way
To Have Quick Results
With Hardy Plants and Rock Plants

New hybrids, of the Earlham strain—a nota
ble advance on the ordinary <x>mmercial vari
eties. Taller, more robust, with flowers often 
3 to 4 inches in diameter hung like fairy lamps 
along stout wiry stems. Easily grown—will 
live over winter with heavy protection.

YOU can’t expect to get a quart out of a 
pint measure. Then why expect to get 
first year results from hardy plants, that are 

either the indoor coddled kind, or those that 
arc only a year old?

One is soft. Lacks stamina. The other 
is too young to have ample roots. Too fickle 
to be dependable as to blooms.

The quickest, surest way to get good, 
husky, fulhrooted plants, that will thrive the 
first year, and unqualifiedly give you blooms, 
is to buy from Wayside. Then you get only 
plants that are two'yearold clumps. Every 
one grown outdoors. Every one h^ a sturdy 
top and a goodly bundle roots. And it's 
roots that count. You know that.

Bear in mind, we positively guarantee satis- 
faction. Anything not so, promptly made so.

Send for the new catalog. It is better than 
last year’s. Each plant has its own separate 
growing directions. It is a further insurance 
of success. Send for it.

Ooldflncb—Bright yellow with small 
SOo eachcrimson blotches at center.

His Majesty—Deep velvety ecarlet. shad
ing down to gold. 5dc each

James Coer—Deep, rich verralllon-acarlet 
with golden orange lustre; yellow 
center. 3‘i ft. Me each

Lemon Qaeen—Creamy yellow; deep 
orange buds. 2Sc each

MarJoHe—Orange-yellow with crimson 
circle. 3 ft. . 2Sc each

PtIiicMs—Brilliant ruby-scarlet.
She each

Queen Alexandra—Chrome-yellow, with
' carmine blotch at baae ot petals. 4 ft.

Sde each
Van—Rich aprkot. with cormtae blotch,

a'.i It. ::........3Sc each
g 3.M1 each of the above g varielleo..........

S each of the above g varieties..........
S each of tbe above 8 varieties..........

li each of Che above 8 varieties..........
t dos.. S2.M 
1 des,. SI.M

7.75
IS.M
Z8.M

IM. S18.M 
IM. S7.H

Mixtvre of Earlham Hybrid Mentbretlaa. 
Mixture of Standard Muntbretlas..............

— and don’t miss these nenv arrrvals from the covrt of ^Beauty —
It is noc necessary to pay more iot 
hardy plants, with roots and top 
like this Linum Perenne. Way 
side's cost no more than others, hut 
are worth far more. Every plant 
two years old and outsloor grown.

SUPREME COLLECTION OF 6 SUPERB NOVELTIES
TIthonIa hpecloxa—The Golden Flower Vfcla Arbwrfgbt Boby—A beautiful ruby-

Imoglnc a lull follaged crimson with lovely terra-cotta shad-
slirub-llke plant standing B to 10 iMt Ings. Flowers os large as those of a
tall,' covered with blossoms like single good sloe Pansy. Perfect^ hardy.
Dahlias of tbe most brilliant orange- Ffct. 75e
scarlet with tufted centers of gold. Verbena Lavender Glory—A true laven- 
Easily grown from seed. Blooms from der with medium else white eye which
late summer to heavy frost. accentuates the lovely lavender tone.

Phi. SI .00 Sweetly fragrant. Pkl. 50c
Double Mwert Scented Nasturtium. Pulyantbus Gtanl. Bright Eras—New

Golden Gleam—Introducing a double hardy primrose with gracefully waved
Nasturtium ot bright gold coming true petals of rich yellow with bright
from seed. Pkt. tSe orange eye. Pkt. ise

Delphlninm Iceberg—Pure wnite with 
heavy spikes fully 30 inches long. Par
ticularly effective in contrast with the 
blue varieties. Pkt. gl.to

of the tness

America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs

Wdxjjicle ^ocrcleru
THE COLLECTION—^3.50

12 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

100 Glorious Gladioli 
A ^7.00 $-2 
Value for
SO Butt>8 for

9 Hardy Garden lilies 
that deserve a choice spot in 

your garden

All first si^e 
mammoth 

bulbs

so

Choicest Mixture — 
tncludlng all the lat
est and most beautl- 
fnl varleUes such as 
the lovely Prlmull- 
nus or Orchid Olad-

The Aristocrats of the 
Rose Garden

the Dreer “Gold Medal Dozen

/

loll, running a ga
mut of subtle pastel 
shades from ivory-white3 Regale < Regal lily)-Long

trumpets touched with rose. Center, 
canary yellow. 3-4 feel. »l.M

3 Anratnm <Gold banded)—Pure white 
pet^s. dotted with msiroon. banded 
with golden yellow. 5-fi feet. J1.35 

3 Speclosum Bubmm—A lovely autumn 
lUy. satin white, heavily dotted with 

SlvSS 
U.M

99
yellow to an irides
cent bronse such as 
mark the finest nas
turtium collections. 
Start planting AprU 
Zlth and every 3 
weeks thereafter to 
July 15th and enjoy 
a long processional 
of beautiful bloom.

Here is u collection for the more sophisti
cated rose lovers . . . those who want the finest 
of the newer varieties to make their gardens 
both glorious and modem. Dreer roses have 
beautified .America’s country homes for gener
ations and the Cold Medal Dozen is a perfectly 
balanced assortment. It includes:

Caledonia^ Charles P. Kilham, Duchess of 
AtholL E. G. flilL Impress. Lucie Marie, Mar
garet McCretly, McCredy’s Scarlet, Mevrouw 
G. A. Van Rossem. Mmc. Nicolas Aussel, Mrs. 
John Bell and President Hoover.

One strong two-year-old plant of each of the 
above roses, $15 for the <lozen, or assortment 
of 100 plants, $115.

Dreer’s Garden Book sent free on request to 
those interested in roses, vegetable and flower 
seeds, perennial plants, etc.

deep pink.
3 bulb* each f 9 in all) 
6 bulb* each (18 In all) S.»

GREEN PEAS lots of fAcm) FROM JUNE 
fo AUGUST—if you know this secret!

Late planted peas are almost al- 
fallure because midsummerWUtft o ___beat and lack of moisture Invite 

rapid leaf growth without providuig 
an adequate root-system to maintain 
It. Avoid this difficulty by plantlncall 
these 8 varieties at once and get bl| 
mouth watering crops all aummer,

nSchltng’s ‘‘Long Season 
Pea Collection

Sure to Give You PeaM 
All deason If Planted Early

9chllag’8 Pedigree Extra-Ear)}'—
Height. 3'a Ibet. The earliest Pea 
grown.

Gradai, or Praaperity—Height 3 feet.
Peas of delicious flavor.

Sutton's Excelsior—Height I'.k leet.
Very sweet.

Dwarf Champion-Height. feet.
An enormous cropper.

Improved Telephone—Height, 6 feet.
Enormous pods, well filled.

Heroine—Height, 4 feet. Last to 
mature of all garden Peas.

The Book for Garden Lovera—a guide to better gardens—35c the copy

i lb. raoh ot all 6 varieties. 3 lbs. in 
$1.73

1 lb. eai'b of nil 6 varieties. 6 lbs. in 
all.

2 (b*. earh of all d varieties. 12 lbs. 
in all. .
(Free delivery within 300 miles of New 
York: beyond add 5 cents per lb. for 
poeUge.)

all
$2.75HENRY A. DREER
$5.001306 Spring Carden StreetDept. D

PHILVDELPHIA. PA.

DREER’S Madison 
Ave. at 

58th Street

New York

Gty

Max Schling Seedsmen, Inc.
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Garden reminders
myrtle, and fruit trees. . .
Beware of using any spray or Insec
ticide too strong at this season; 
young leaves are very tender.
. . . Get rid of aphids with nic
otine sulphate or with onlinary 
soap-suds. Keep down the Argen
tine ants, which foster aphids, by 
putting out now fresh cans of ant 
poison (U. S. Entomological Bureau 
formula or antrot preparation) . . . 
Watch for borers in Fig and Peach 
trees; cut them out with a sharp 
knife, and paint the aperture with 
asphaltum, 5 inches above and be
low ground. . . . Mow the lawn
twice a month; remove weeds with 
trowel, fill hole with water, and plant 
a bit of sod to fill the bare spot.

The Flower Garden—Cut blossom
ing shrubs as well as perennials and 
annuals freely to prolong the bloom
ing season. The best way to prune 
Spirea, Philadelphus, Dcutzia, Wei- 
gela, Abclia, Japan Quince, and 
climbing Roses is to cut long sprays 
to give to friends, the chnrch, the 
sick, and the stranger within your 
gates! . . . Plumbago, Peren
nial Phlox, and the other perennials: 
Hollyhock, Columbines, and the 
other biennials; Daisies, Pinks, Gyp- 
sophila, and the other annuals, will 
all bloom longer If cut lavishly. The 
more you give away, the more you’ll 
have. Don't let seeds form! .
Iris are blooming this month: native 
Iris from the swamps and roadside 
ditches may be transplanted when 
in bloom, but flowering stems and 
the tops of leaves should be cut off, 
and the rootstock with three inches 
of leaves planted near the top of the 
ground and kept moist. . . . Set 
out Verbenas, Snapdragon, Centau- 
rea, Pinks, Mignonette. Heliotrope, 
Columbine, and other early annuals, 
if you have not done so. It is rather 
late to ]3lant seeds of most of these, 
in the Far South. . . Seeds
of all the tender annuals may be sown 
now—Imputiens, Amaranth, Gom- 
phrena, Celosia, Gaillardia, Browal- 

Petunia, Portulaca. Torenia, 
Vinca rosea and alba. Zinnia. These 
will replace the Pansies, English 
Daisies, Lobelias, and other very 
early annuals, now growing shabby. 
. . Where the early bulbs, such
as Narcissus and Hyacinth, are dying 
back, plant borders of 
nuals, or such perennials as Ajuga 
repens, Sedum acre, or Moss Verbena. 
. . . Plant vines to cover fences
and garages; Coral Vine (Antigonon 
leptopus); Ipomea leari, the Heavenly 
Blue Morning-glory; the various Jas
mines, white and yellow; Clematis 
paniculata, Solanum jasminoides, and 
the many annual climbers—Morning- 
glories, Moon-vine, Cardinal Climlwr, 
Cypress Vine, Maurandya, Thun- 
bergia, Balloon-vinc, Gourds, Hya
cinth-bean. Sword-bean.
Plant for background Hibiscus, Al
thea, and Tree-cotton; Cassia, Ses- 
bania, Albizzia, Erythrina; Buddleia, 
Salvia (purple and blue as well as 
red.) On terraces and porch-boxes, 
Trailing Lantana; while the bushy 
sorts of Lantana make informal 
hedges. . . Set out Gerani
ums, Begonias. Jatropha, Ferns and 
other house plants. Make cuttings 
of Chrysanthemums. Plant Dahlia 
tubers. . . . Plant Cannas, He-
merocallis. Gladiolus, Tuberose,

The Flower Garden—Now plant 
Roses; best by themselves, in sunny, 
open spaces sheltered from severe 
winds and away from large trees. 
Most varieties do best in a heavy 
clay loam. Set Hybrid Perpetuals 
three feet apart. Hybrid Teas 18 
inches apart and Teas 15 Inches 
apart. Two-year-old bushes are 

Mignonette. 
Dianthus, Poppy, Cosmos, Gypso- 
phila, Lavatera, Nasturtium, and 
Centaurea seeds where plants are to

an-

Famous Hackberry
Tret at Wasbingtoa’s
birtbplact, Wahtfitld,
Va., rttptndt t» 
Bartlett't sehatifk
/teditsK methods.

best. . . . Plant

. Sow all hardygrow.
nuals. . . . Uncover bulbs and
dig beds, turning soil over.
Plant Sweet-peas in trenches. .
Plant Marigolds late in the month. 
. . Start sowings of Sweet Aij*s-
sum late in the month and continue 
until July. . . Divide Phlox,
Delphinium, Helenium, and other 
hardy perennials. . . . Set out
Pansies wintered in the coldframe.

The Vegetable Garden—Sow Eng
lish Beans, Lettuce, Onions, Parsley, 
Peas, Parsnip, Potatoes, Cauliflower, 
Carrots, Early Cabbage, Brussels 
Sprouts, Beets, Cress, Spinach. Cel
ery, Kohlrabi, Radishes, and Early 
Turnips. . . . Plant Potatoes
first, treating with weak solution of 
formalin to prevent scab. . 
Transplant Cabbage and Cauliflower 
to garden if the season is normal. 
. . . Transplant Asparagus,
Chives, Horseradish, and Rhubarb.

Make a second sowing of 
Peas late in the month and continue 
every two weeks until late June. 
. . . Harden vegetables started
indoors or under glass.

Hotbed or Coldframe—some 
seeds in frame left vacant by plants 
taken out for transplanting. . . .
Transplant seedlings from the hot
bed to the coldframe. . . . Re
move Beets, Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
and Lettuce from frame and put them 
into the ground. . . . Plant in
the frame seeds of tender annuals that 

be shifted later. Trj' Asters, 
Heliotrope and Petunias.
Put tender vegetables into the frame, 
to be set out next month. Es
pecially, you want some Eggplant, 
Cucumbers, Melons, Peppers, and 
Tomatoes.

/}Iijcellaneous—^vi\i sprouts from 
trees as soon as they show. . . .
Spray Roses with Bordeaux mixture.

Plant new shrubbery and 
trees now if the ground is dry.

Prune Grape vines and the 
orchard fruits. . . . Fertilize all
the growing things. . . Forced
Easter plants may be set out. . . .
Divide and replant perennials that 
have been in one place three years. 
. . . Keep spray chart handy.
V'atch especially for pests that 
bother fruit trees. . . . Trans-

will also safeguard 
your priceless trees
Today, new vigor is stirring in the historical 
old Hackberry Tree at George Washington’s 
birthplace — healthy growth and natural 
beauty are staging a glorious comeback.

Not so long ago, when this noble specimen 
seemed to be withering, when branches were 
dying and foliage sparse, a Bartlett Associate
diagnosed the trouble and prescribed scienti' 
fic feeding with Bartlett's Green Tree Food. can lia,

The same technical knowledge, the same 
practical skill are available to you—and cost 
less than most people believe. 11 is quite likely 
your trees arc also suffering from lack of 
food, for the severe drought of the past 
three growing seasons isa widespread menace.

Why not ^ve a Bartlett Associate inspect 
your trees—willingly—cheerfully, without 
any obligation whatever? Communicate with 
the nearest office, or send the convenient 
coupon below.

summer an-

Hungry trtu fed the Barelcct 5c(ni« 
ti/ve Way respond readdy with vigpr- 
CM froteth end bcduti/ul /blugc.

THE F. A. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT CO.
Hem* Ofllc*: Stamford, Cennocticut

Branch Oftcei;B»l»'CyTiwy<l,Pi.:WhittPUin»;Bo«ori:We»tbufy.L.I.: 
Orange, N. J.; Syracuae. N. Y.; Richmorul. Va.. Box 8, Weit End 
Scacicn; Danbury.Conn.; Fitu&eld, Maat.; Wilmington, Del.; Ken 

Haven, Coon.; Manchester, Maaa.; E. Providence, R. L; 
Washington, D. C., Box jios; Bay Shore, L. 1., Box iiS

plant evergreens. . . . Sow some
grass seed for new lawns. Renovate 
old lawns. Roll lawns and apply aBARTLETT
plant food.

Operating also the Bartlett School of Tree Surgery and the 
Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories South

Jlifcellaneouj—The spring garden 
is at its height of beauty this month 
and next; but now is the time to plan 
and plant for the summer and fall 
garden. Spray with Bordeaux mix
ture, or dust with powdered sulphur, 
to check mildew on Roses, Crepe-

THE F. A. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT CO.. Stamford. Conn.

Without charge or obliption, 1 would like to alk with a Bartlm Auoctate about my trees.

yiame.

Address.
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Carden reminders
Set out Heliotrope, Geranium and 
Fuchsias
the coast and in Southern California, 
continue sowing annuals; in the 
Northwest delay tender annuals. 
. . . Transplant Dahlia seedlings
to pots, and set out all young seed
lings in open beds, shifting Pansies 
twice for root growth. . . . Give
new Roses a plant food dressing; older 
ones liquid fertilizer; disbudand spray 
for aphis with soap or nicotine; sul
phur for mildew. . . . Renew
fem beds with fresh leaf mold and

and Montbretia. . . . For fall
bloom, Cosmos, Sunflowers, African 
Daisy, Stokesia, impatiens sultana, 
African and French Marigolds may 
lie started now.

The Vegetable Garden—Sow Beans, 
Bush, Pole, and Lima; Sweet Com; 
Okra; Cucumbers, Cashaw, Squash. 
Pumpkins, Watermelons, Canta
loupes; Beets, Carrots, Radishes; 
Swiss Chard, Mustard, Lettuce, En
dive, Cress, Parsley, Celery for cut
ting, Roquette,
Set out Onion sets. Chives, and 
Shallots. . . . Sow Tomatoes,
Eggplants, and Peppers.
Cabbage and Kohlrabi may be sown 
now; and toward the end of the 
month. Cauliflower. . Plant
Sweet Potato slips. . . . Plant 
Jerusalem or Ground Artichokes.

(shade). . . . Along

Chervil.

new plants. Keep the lawn raked, 
weeded, mowed, fertilized and wa
tered in the absence of rain. Keep 
Sweet-pea pods from forming seed. 
. . . Replace Stocks and bulbs
with Chrysanthemums, Asters, Zin
nias, Petunias, Cosmos, etc. Re
place old plants in window boxes 
with summer bloomers. . . Try
the novelty Marian Collier Shasta 
Daisy. Also Salvia sclaria (Clary). 
. . Look after newly planted 
shrubs, staking, irrigating and mulch- 

. . Begin planting Dahlia

The Ti^est Coast

Plant Cannas now, in rich soil, also 
Gladiolus and Tigridias, and start 
Tuberous Begonias in sand. . . .
Make Chrysanthemum cuttings from 
new growth on old plants. Divide 
Primroses and clump perennials and 
Violets, and make Viola cuttings.

re and Unusualmg.
tubers for summer blooming along the 
coast; for interior regions and warmer 
regions, plant for autumn blooming. Varieties of

WATER miE$Dwarf fruit trees for the small lot
ContinuedJrom page 11

Rainbow Collectionthere is. in general, little or no effect 
on the other characteristics of the 
tree. The fruit is as large, as well 
colored, and as well formed. Some 
state that dwarf trees (particularly 
of the Pear) improve the color, size, 
and quality.

The dwarf Apple on Paradise roots 
and the Pear may be planted ten feet 
apart. If there is no need to crowd 
the trees it would be desirable to plant 
a little farther apart. Nursery cata
logs occasionally do not state whether 
their dwarf trees are 
dwarfs. If they recommend a plant
ing distance of ten feet for the dwarf 
Apple trees one can assume they are 
on Paradise roots. If the planting 
distance recommended is flfteen or 
more feet it is likely the trees are on 
Doucin roots. When dwarf Apple 
trees are planted ten feet apart it is 
obvious that a number of trees can 
be planted in the space usually al
lotted to Apple trees which are ordi
narily planted thirty-five to forty feet 
apart. The full dwarf trees should 
be selected for the suburban garden. 
Even standard Pears are planted 
twenty feet apart, a fact which gives 
considerable advantage to the dwarf 
trees. After a number of years dwarf 
trees of these fruits attain a height of 
from eight to ten feet. They will not 
reach twelve feet until after twelve 
or fifteen years, and may never do so. 
If they have any tendency to go 
beyond the height desired they may 
l>e prevented without any effect other 
than that of reducing the total quan
tity of fruit produced by the tree. 
Dwarf Peach, Apricot, Nectarine, 
Plum, and Sour Cherry should be 
planted ten to twelve feet apart; while 
the Sweet Cherry requires a distance 
of twelve to fourteen feet.

The price of dwarf trees is reason
able, in some cases being no higher 
than standard trees of the same 
of fruit. It is obviously inadvisable 
for anyone who is growing only a few 
trees in his garden to have other than 
the best varieties. The highest qual

ity of Dessert Apple varieties avail
able as dwarfs are McIntosh. North
ern Spy (Red Spy), Delicious, Winter 
Banana, and Jonathan. It Is ques
tionable whether Grimes Golden 
should be planted as a dwarf unless 
it has been what the nurseryman 
calls double worked—a double graft
ing process. The Pear varieties 
which make the best dwarfs are 
Bartlett, Duchess. Clapp Favorite, 
and Seckel. As previously pointed 
out in The American Ho.he (Sep- 
temlier, 1929) 
be adequately provided for.

Set out two-year-old trees in the 
spring just as growth is starting. 
They should have well-formed heads 
and a number of well-spaced scaffold 
branches. Plant three inches lower 
than the slight bulge on the lower part 
of the tree trunk which is the point 
at which the grafting or budding took 
place. Deeper planting will likely 
cause the trunk above the bulge to 
send out roots. If this happens the 
restraining effect of the dwarfing 
roots is overcome. The trees should 
be planted in soil whose fertility i.s 
favorable to the standard sized trees. 
The dwarf tree may, becau.se of a 
shallower root system, suffer more 
than the standard tree from such 
detrimental conditions as wet feet 
(too moist a soil), or drought.

It was once thought that all trees 
must be cultivated when young. Un
doubtedly this is the standard pro
cedure and will produce the best 
growth, particularly in case of young 
trees of the stone fruits. Results are 
satisfactory, however, when the trees 
are permitted to grow in sod after 
the first year. Such trees must l>e 
fertilized annually when the spring 
growth begins. This fertilization Is 
essential in case of trees planted in 
sod and desirable with cultivated 
trees as well. The trees may 
casionally mulched with sufficient 
material to keep the grass killed lie- 
neath the spread of the branches. It 
is likely that in times of drought

IVater LUicf-f 10.50
5 fine varieties. Morn
ing Glory, shell-pink. 
Gloriosd, large red.EW beauty, gorgeous new colors,

exotic fragrance and fascinating Paul Hariot, orange- 
pink, Blue Beauty, 
deep blue. Chroma- 
telia, rich yellow. 
Each one a gem.
All 5 Water Lilies 

for only $10.50

new intetcac are given to your 
garden by the addition of a 

Water Lily Pool. And, fortunately, 
every garden, large or small, provides 
ample roomfor a Water Lily Pool, or 
at least a simple sunken tub-garden.

Marvelously beautiful effects can be 
achieved quickly andwith little effort

or expense. You can enjoy a Water 
Lily Pool this summer if you plan now.

full half pollination mustor cross
Complete Water 

Garden for $5 
Consists of choice of 
pink, blue, yellow at 
white Water Lily; 6 
Aquatic Plants; 6 
Border Plants, Cedar 
Water Lily Tub and 
pair of snails. A 
splendid collection fex 
the beginner.

All for $5

New 1932 Catalog FREE
A beautiful new 48-page catalog, filled 
with helpful information. Deaenbesand 
illustrates in full color, our immense 
collections of Water Lilies, Aquatic 
Plants and Ornamental Fishes. Write 
now for your FREE copy.

Complete Collection for 
Average-Size Pool

4 Water Lilies, each of different color.
20 aquatic plants, most interesting vari

eties, Pair of Young Giants and 6 com
mon goldfishes. 3 Calico fishes. 6 each of 
Tadpoles, Jap Snails, Black Ramshom or 
Meianthos. 2 Clams and pair of Salaman
ders. i Carton of Praefccta, our fertilizer.

Goldfish Collection 
fin Large Pool—^15
32 beautiful fishes, i 
pr. Giants, 10 to 12 
in. long. 2 pr. Young 
Giants, t doz. com
mon goldfishes, 4 to € 
in. long. 1 dos. Shu- 
bunkins and 1 pr. 
American Fantails.
$21.50 value for $15

‘.Ft
i

All for $15.50

r

,y:
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Inc.kind be ioc-
Saddl* Riv«r, '' 
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Dwarf fruit trees for the small lot{
mulched trees will suffer less than 
trees planted in sod. The point that 
cultivation is not essential is. however, 
to be emphasized. It will not be 
necessary to sacrifice a harmonious 
landscape with its stretch of green 
leaves to the persistent cultivation of 
fruit trees.

at a definite time In the summer. It 
has been falsely stated that this 
“summer pinching" is necessary for 
the successful management of dwarf 
trees in America. M'hilc it is possible 
that slightly greater quantities of 
fruit maj’ be induced by this method 
it is by no , means essential. The 
necessary pruning take.s place during 
the dormant season and consists in 
the thinning out of such branches as 
are crowding or displacing the perma
nent ones, 
the terminal growth of the previous 
year from one quarter to one half of 
its length.

Rhododendrons
The pruning of dwarf trees may be 

an important factorthought to be 
limiting their value. The gardeners 
in England who produce the very 
decorative forms such as espaliers and 
cordons must dn considerable summer 
pruning, pinching back the new 
growth occurring on small branches

All of nature's gluriou.H (colors are 
bound up in the flowers of these 
wonderful evergreen shrubs. 
Blood-red, pink, (ermine, rose, 
crimson, lilac, scarlet, salmon, 
purple, white, in solid colors, 
variations, and markings, pro- 
tide endlt»s combinution.s.

Azaleas and Rhododendrons are 
not diiru^ull to grow when suita
ble varieties are (;hosen. And 
no shrubs return greater rewards 
in color and beauty. Nor are 
they expensive, for with reason- 
al>le care they thrive and bloom 
for years.

Superior collections are presented In our booklet
Ever^reenei, KiunltidendTonfi^ and Azaleas 

which also includes flowering trees, shrubs, and vinos. A copy will 
be mailed on request, /rer east of Rocky Mountains (west of 
Ilockies please send 50 cents for lHX>klet).

In addition head back

Modern sunrooms
CordirutedJrom page l>

be sunfost, and if you choose those 
guaranteed as such by a reputable 
manufacturer, you need have no 
fears on that score. If only one set 
of curtains is used, they should be 
dense enough to ensure privacy at 
night when the lights are lit Inside. 
A good example is a washable, sun- 
fast fabric known as Sardinian Cloth, 
which has a rather coarsely woven 
oyster ground divided into small 
squares by narrow lines of cut pile in 
bright colors. Another possibility 
is the new Luxor Cloth with its nor-

and old. and construction is de
signed for comfort anti use. If you 
like metal furniture—and it is more 
attractive than ever in its bright 

find it in chro-covermgs—^you can 
mium, cadmium, or copper plate, and 
its lightness and grace make it (he 
best possible choice for creating a 
more spacious effect in (he very small 
sunroom or terrace.

^ Vi

The sudden showers that are cer
tain to beat in through open windows 
in .summer, and the inevitable splashes 
from watering plants in window boxes 
and wrought iron stands call for a 
labor saving waterproof floor of 
linoleum, tile, or rubber composition.

Since the famous Dr. Rollier has 
been curing hopeless cases on 
Swiss mountain by the use of sun
light alone, we know that whenever 
possible, our rooms must be flooded 
by its direct, unfiltered rays. The 
windows cannot stand open all year, 
however, and unless we are to lose 
the precious ultra violet rays in cold 
weather, we mu.st equip the sunroom 
with the new glass that transmits 
them. The extra cost of this glass 
has been amply justified by experi
ments at Columbia University, show
ing that after exposure lor two years 
to the elements it still admits enough 
winter sunlight to cure rickets. 11 
was at first feared that prolonged 
exposure would destroy this trans
mitting quality, but it is now known 
that after the first month the loss is 
so small as to be negligible.

A brilliant Danish doctor has 
recently shown that the appalling 
rise in the curve of pneumonia, bron
chitis, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and 
all kinds of disease on medical charts 
during the winter months corresponds

Rutherford^ X ATKINStiW •Ij

y^New Jersey his

a

li Does MORE than 
Git the Grass

cJucohjjen.
POWER MOWERS

Imagine ^ou are lookii^ at a fine lawn mower that Is doing 
the finest job of lawn cutting you ever saw—actually accom
plishing rtev things at once, cutting the grass and rolling and smooth
ing the lawn, giving! t a truevelvety finish. Picture that in your mind, 
and you will be seeing the celebrated Jacobsen Roller Mower at work.

A Powerful, Gear-Driven Super-Built Machine
— possessing the greatest lawn mower feature ever patented —the 
enclosed, oil-floating gears that do away with chains and exposed 
sprockets worn out so quickly in ordinary mowers. Improved, high 
compression motor; auto-type differential, finger-tip control; six- 
blade true-running cutting reel with special gears for sharpening under 

own power. Lawn enthusiasts everywhere use Estate mowers 
A because they do “more than cut the grass.” Wheel and Roller 

Type Power Mowers—from 20" to 66" cutting widths. Priced 
at tISO and up. Write today. Sales and service everywhere.

JACOBSEN MFC. COMPANV
■ 742 Wsthington Av«.. Rscins, Wis.

Provincial jabrics are popular on 
muck oj our modern sunporck 

Jurniturc {H. C. IVhiie Co.)

row, shaded stripes of lemon yellow, 
sand. gold, and brown, or a striking 
pattern called Tete which has wide 
stripes of navy blue on a yellow warp 
alternating with narrower ones in 
well-calculated proportions of orange, 
yellow, sand, and a warm green.

The new rattan and malac- 
ca furniture echoes the feel
ing that sunlight calls for 
vivid colors, for the coverings 
are most frequently coarsely 
woven linens and cottons in 
the bright Moroccan and pro
vincial colors inspired by the 
French Colonial Exposition. 
Yellows, reds, and warm 
browns arc used in vigor
ously contrasting stripes, and 
checks and conventional
ized designs are particularly 
stressed. The wood is fin
ished in a new way that 
makes it seem hand rubbed

Etiau mower m 
ivoH^ tnth grau 
cdielvT.

JAGO B SE N I'.xlremelg comjoriable in 
de.rign u this reed chair 
[_Heg<.vood-Wakefield Co.)BUILT TO SAVE RUNNING EXPENSE
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Modern sunrooms
the great advantage that the time of 
exposure may be set at anything from 
one to thirty minutes, a clock acting 
os an automatic extinguisher, so that 
one can go to sleep under the lamp, or 
leave the children playing in its rays 
without any fear of “sunburn” from 
over exposvire. Another well recom
mended sunlamp has as its source of 
energy a bulb that looks very like an 
ordinaiy maxda lamp; this model is 
obtainable as a floor lamp, a wall 
bracket, a table lamp, or a ceiling 
fixture, and supplies artificial sun
light that may be used quite as 
freely as the real thing.

exactly with our loss in hours of 
sunlight at that time, while year after 
year the peak of the death rate comes 
in February and March. This was 
serious news, so science set to work to 
invent a lamp which would restore 
this lost sunlight with its life-giving 
properties. The result is that there 
are now several types on the market 
which, installed in the sunroom, w'ili 

ultra violet bath on even

GARDEN ROSES
give us an 
the darkest days, and a healthy coat 
of tan us well, if that suits our particu
lar style of beauty.

One carbon arc lamp which can be 
plugged into any electrical outlet has

Table magic in cooking
Conllnued Jrom page 24

Vinaigrette. Some pieople like ’em 
and some people don't. But oh, 
how those who do, dot And here 
endeth the new notes for the grill and 
the griddle.

But we dare not forget the waffle 
iron even if you have. And if you 
have, why have you? You couldn't 
get the batter right? Was it some
times too thick and sometimes too 
thin? That wasn’t your fault nor 
the fault of the iron. Some flour just 
naturally needs more milk and some 
flour less. And only an expert can 
tell which is which. That’s why even 
with a tried and true recipe you might 
sometimes have had to try waffle after 
waffle. Then when one turned out 
just right you’d discover you were 
down to the last spoonful of batter. 
But there’s hope for your waffle-less 
home. Prepared waffle flour is on 
the market] Failure-proof.fool-prtxif, 
trouble-proof. Put that flour in your 
pantry and you can put wafiBes into 
your family’s eager, waiting tummies, 
quicker than quick.

Baking waffles isn't all a waffle iron 
can do. When it's called upon only 
to bake waffles it must suffer the 
way a composer would who’d been 
hired to dust pianos. Thai iron will 
make the nicest, decorative toast 
you ever saw. It will bake omelebs, 
cookies, cakes, biscuits, com bread, 
and fritters—to say nothing of doing 
right well by doughnuts and toasted 
sandwiches.

Would you like a waffle-ized bis
cuit? Here it is: Sift together 2 cup
fuls flour, 4 teaspoonfuls baking p>ow- 
der, 1 teaspnnnful salt. Blend with 
6 tablespioonfuls shortening till the 
consistency of small peas. To 2 
beaten eggs add cupfuls milk. 
Add this to flour mixture and combine 
thoroughly. Drop a tablespoonful of 
batter on each section of pre-heated 
waffle iron. Close grids and bake 
four minutes. Serve with any of the 
grilled dishes we’ve talked about or 
with honey and marmalade for tea.

Say fritters to any man and watch 
him grin. Say fritters to a woman 
and watch her grimace. He’s think
ing how good they are and she’s 
thinking of the .smoke that clouds her 
kitchen. They can be made right at 
the table with never a whiff of smoke 
on that well-known waffle iron, ^’ant 
to try it? Sift 1^ cupfuls flour with 
2 tablespoonfuls baking powder and 1 
teaspoonful salt. Beat 2 eggs, add 
} cupful of milk and combine nith 
the flour mixture. Add 6 table- 
spoonfuls melted shortening and 1

cupful canned corn (drained of the 
liquor). Stir and bake as you would 
waffles, for five minutes. Serve any 
way you please and eat with gusto.

There’s hardly a man who can’t top 
off a square meal with a piece of 
chocolate cake. So if your husband’s 
guests, after three servings of bacon 
and eggs, innumerable .slices of toast 
and .simply gallons of coffee, still have 
a hunuTv, appealing look in their eyes 
—it's cake they want. You can make 
that at the table, too, while they're 
clearing up the dishes. Sneali away 
by yourself and cream | cupful but
ter with i cupful sugar. Add 2 
beaten eggs and IJ ounces of bitter 
chocolate, melted. Sift 11 cupfuls 
flour with 5 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder and add to first mixture al
ternately with I4 cupfuls milk. Add 
I teaspoonful vanilla and beat.

Then saunter back to the table, pay 
no attention to that broken plate in 
the fireplace, flip on the waffle iron, 
pour that thick, creamy batter onto 
the grid, close and in four minutes 
out |x>ps chocolate cake to be dusted 
with powdered sugar and eaten hot. 
There’ll be enough to go around twice.

So when they say “gOsidnight” 
with admiration written on their 
faces you’ll know that It's the hand 
that flips on the electric switch that 
really rules the world!

We’re not signing off. Please don’t 
go just yet. *rhere’s a mural just 
waiting to l>e served. 'Tis this. 
After you’ve discovered how practi
cally painless it is to make your hus
band’s friend.s happy—apply that 
little lesson to all of your entertaining. 
When you’ve played late and long 
at bridge, place a sandwich grill at 
your elbow and set some coffee to 
perking. A hot, toasted sandwich, 
helped on its way to eternity by a 
cup of golden coffee may call forth 
the kindest words you’ve heard that 
night.

When your club meets the next 
time invite these electrical servants in 
with the guests. Many of the dc 
luxe models are equipped with auto
matic heat controls so no one can 
sniff and 
something burning.” One far-seeing 
company has designed a group of 
appliances that look alike! A waffle 
iron, sandwich grill, and percolator 
set of lustrous, non-tarnishable metal 
are matched in a simple Grecian 
pattern. But even the unmatched 
devices are so carefully and precisely 
made that they’ll last trouble-free for 
years.

Thii is the sensational Kose of the decade, and the outstanding novelty 
for 1932. The scarlet flowers are beautifully formed with bright golden 
flashes at the base of the petals. This rich color is further intensified 
by a marvelous velvety sheen that renders the flower exceedingly effec
tive especially in artificial light, with a scarlet glow of flame-like 
brilliancy. The buds are long and pointed, petals very broad, and 

the blossom is magnificent in every stage of development.
Price: $2.00 each, $20.00per dozen.

%R © S
3rown byTotty's are known everywhere for their excellence. 
In our extensive assortment of healthy field grown stock, 
there are the outstanding novelties as well as the established 
favorites. All of our roses are grown under the closest super
vision and show the results of a quarter century of expert 
propagation. For 1932, Tokty’s again offers the most com
plete selection of novelty and standard roses obtainable. 
They are fully described in our new catalog, which will be sent 
upon request. Price: $10.00 per doz., $80.00 per hundred.

TOTTY'I, MADISON^ NEW JERSEYMy dear, I smellsay,
TOTTy’S, Desk A-4, Madison, New Jersey 

I enclose $
when ready for shipping. Send me 1952 catalog □

for which send me- •OLYMPIAD ROSES

NAME.

ADDRESS. 5TATE.
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. for evert! 3£o me ARE YOU faced with some problem in constructing, re
modeling, furnishing, or equipping your home? There are 
many hdpful ideas and suggestions contained in the literature 

reputable manufacturers.
Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and request 

literature direct from the advertiser wherever possible. Then, 
if ^u do not find what you are looking for, scan this list.

The American Home acts as a clearing ho\^ between 
reader and manufacturer. You can order the booklets you 
wish on the coupon at the bottom of page 59. We will for
ward your name and address to the manufacturers involved, 
and they will send their literature direct to you.

—Hearthstone Editor

en of
Good dahlias are a necessity today to the well-balanced and well- 
planted garden. Good dahlias are not at all expensive, though the 
newest introductions at times, due to their scarcity, may seem costly 
to you. To illustrate the inexpensiveness of 6nc o^lias and to guar
antee their inclusion in your garden and home this year we present 
for your consideration three collections, combining a wide diversity 
of types and colors. There is not an undesirable dimlia in this entire 
list. They will all return many times their cost in bloom and satisfac
tion and they arc all POTASH FED.
DalalSa Jel

Ten, 93.50
Value $6.7S 

Jersey Sweetheart 
Jersey Sovereign 
Mgt. W. Wilson 
Roben Scott 
Avalon
Casper G. Ware 
C. B. Gichens 
Jane Hall 
Harry Mayer 
Roman Eagle

6 Pom Pod 
Dahlias 

91.50
Value $2.3^

Aimee 
Bob White 
Dee Dee 
Little Edith 
Yellow Gem 
Atom

12 Great 

Dahlias Order By Number Only, Using Coupon On Page 59
92.00

Value 110.60 Building Jlaieriat eS Equipment
Emma Marie 
Seal's Californian 
Sanhican Peach 
Grace Ricords 
Mrs.I.D.V.Warner 
Tun Hare 
Hdorado
Mrs.F.A.C Petrine 
Amun Ra 
Jersey's Fiancee 
Margaret Masson 
Kemp's Lavender

Bathroom Fixtures Plumbing
Supplies

HOMI COMFORT THAT PAYS POR ITSBLF
Wood Conotreion Co.

INCRBASINO HOME ENJOYMENT 
IneuliU Co.

HOME INSULATION
John^JianuiUt Co.

T BUILDS---- IT INSULATES
Jokno-AtonvilU Co. (.WoWtoori\

NEW HOME COMFORT AT LOWER COST 
Armstrong Cork ei Inoulailng Co.

4J4

ZS4THE VITAL ELEMENT (WROUGHT IRON PIPE)

A. At. Bytrr Co,
RUST PROOFED

AourUan Bnxxr Co.
BATHROOM AHRANOBMENT

Crane Co.
MARINO BATHROOMS MORE ATTRACTIVE

C. F. Ckurek Atjg. Co.
ONE STECB WATER C1A»BTS 

W. A. Cajt if Sons
HOT WATER SUPPLY

American Radiator Co.

i96 616
IT SAVES

217 679
32 724
31

Paints <$ Varnish568

440 SHtNOLE STAIN
Samuel Cabot, Ine.

ALUMINUM PAINT—A METAL PIGMENT PRIM
ING COAT

Aluminum Co, o/ America 
CREO-OlPT BRUSHCOAT STAINS AND COLOR 

CHART
Creo-Dipt Co.

1932 160
Catalogue

it FREE sad cootsl&s 
full ditecciont for 
pruniox tod uowioc 
dahlias for both home 
sod showroom. Write 
for your copy today.

Fireplaces and Accessories
FIREPLACE UNITS

Heatitaior Co.

558

419 645

Garbage Incinerators, Sewage Disposal 
e3 Water Sgstems Portable and Ready Cut Houses

DAHLIADEL NURSERIES DEPENDABLE SEWAGE DISPOSAL
San-Fguip, Inc,

D. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS 
Ddeo Appliance Carp.

PLANS OF CUT HOMES
The Gordon b^an Tine Co.

HOUSES—SECTIONAL
£. F. Hodgson Co.

526 541
W»Ylrott Box A Vinelantl. A. J. 683 25

Hardware
GOOD BUILOINOS DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE

186
HARDWARE FOR UTILITY AND ORNAMENTATION

Sargent <3 Co.
FLOOR PROTECTION---- NO MAR FURNITURE

REST.S
Hassick Atanujaeiuring Co,

Roofing and Shingles
P. ef F. Corbin Co.

COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES 
Johns-Atanoilic, Inc.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THATCH ROOFS
Weatkerbest Stained Shingle Co.

WEATHER EFFECT SHINGLES
Ambier Asbestos SkingU ef Sheathing Co.

529

14464
84

667

NEW ROOFS OVER OLD
Barber Asphalt Co.

MAKING OLD HOUSES INTO piARMlNO HOMES 
WeathorheA Siainod Shingle Co.

SEAUTIFY YOU* HOME—inexpmiiaivgi.r
Johns-AfanoitU, Inc.

SUPERIOR ROOFS, LEADERS, GUTTERS • DOWN
SPOUTS

Wheeling Atetal JUJg. Co.

Healing Plants eS Accessories 481
COMFORT HEAT

Burnham Boiler Corp.
A MODERN HOUSEWARMING

V, S. Radiator Corp.
CAPITOL CAST IRON CONCEALED RAIMATORS 

V. S. Radiator Corp.
CADWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES 

The Beaton ef CaAu/eil Atjg. Co.
COMFORT, CONVENIENCE ft CLEANLINESS OF 

IDEAL GAS BOILERS
American Radiator Co.

THE DOIIERTY-8REKM HUMIDIFIER 
Doherty-Brekm Co.

HOME VENTILATION
Cincinnati Victor Co.

KF.ATMABTBR (SURFACE COMBUSTION WARM 
AIR FURNACE CATALOGUE)

Surface Combustion Corp.
CONTROLLED HEAT

Hoffman Valve Co.
HOW TO LOCK OUT AIR, THE HEAT THIEF 

Hoffman Valve Co.
HUMin-HEET AIR CONOmONINO RADIATORS

Utica Radiator Corp.

662
Ever-Bloomins 281

677
172

Hardy 707 407
513

Windows, Doors <3 ScreensChrysanthemum 618
CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS 

Rolscreen Co.
TOUR WINDOWS THROUGH A DECORATOR'S EYE 

David Luptons Sons Co.
SCREENING YOUR HOME

The Biggins Afjg. Co.
QUALITY IN CLASS FOR WINDOWS 

Libbeg-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
DECORATE YOUR HOME WITH CASEMENTS

Detroit Steel Products Co.

659 352
704 521

27725
670727
453728

733LOOMS of burnished txipper and gold, 
evw increatung from late July to Nov

ember. di.stinguiah Aladdin from all other 
Hardy Chrysanthemums. Three or more glorious 
blooms, carried oa long stems, make it brilliant in 
garden borders and maHHes. For indoor decoration 
iJie flowers are superb, lasting 10 days to two weeks 
after cutting. Aladdin 
gold medals, ccrtilicatcs, and cups as the best 
Hardy Chrysanthemum of recent years.

Walls e3 FloorsB
House Building Alatcrials AMBLER ASBESTOS WALTILE ^

Ambler Asbestos Shingle ef Sheathing Co.
528BEAUTIFUL HOMES OP CONCRETE MASONRY 

Portland Cement Ass’ n. 496 CROMAR OAK FLOORS
The Cromar Co.

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS AND SAVING OP HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS

Ponselt Floor Aiachine Co.
COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOMS AND KIT

CHENS (tile board)

Jokns-AIanvilie, Ine,
UPSON FIBRE TILE. UPSON BOARD

Upson Board Co,
UPSON RELIEF CEILINGS

Upson Board Co.
CHARACTERFUL WALLS ft CBIUNOS

Upson Board Co,
WILL YOUR ROUSE BE AS BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AS

682BEAUTY IN BRICK
The Finxer Bros,, Clay Co.

LOO CABINS UP TO DATS
Shevlin, Carpenter ef Clark

NEW BEAUTY FOR THE NEW HOME—GIVING 
THE OLD HOUSE A NEW LEASE ON UFE 
(SHINGLES)

Croo-Dipt Co,

681
has been awarded fwveral 425612

678
739

HOW TO PANEL A ROOM WITH KNOTTY PINE 
WORKING DRAWINGS ft KSTIMATBS

Shevlin Pine Sales Co.

Strong plant*. 3-in. pots 164
$1.00 each. $9 for 10, $80 for 100

603732a pl«nta ftt 10 rats. 2S at 100 rate
604

Sand your ordar today to our Mr. D. M, Smith, and receivn 
our 1132 CatulomA with superb cc^ur picture of Aluddiu, with 
tisl of (iowM' and vnffetaUe (Mwds, plunts aud garden supplios.

House Wiring Installation
HOME OP A HUNDRED COMPORTS

General Electric Co.

OUTSIDE? (tile)

The C. Pardee Wks., Ine. 522
500

85 State StreetBRECKS Insulating Materials Awnings. Porch Shades e3 Blinds
BOSTON, MASS. //

eoLLMOR PORCH SHADES
Raymond Porch Shade Co. 

today’s STYLF.8 in awnings 
Otis Company

THE BUILDING BOOK
Cetotex Co.
QUILT BOOK
Samuel Cabot, Inc.

708415

A c 'h D n i 1V----- A CjKCfDiiV THE 590597
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House Furnishings

Drapery e$ Upholstery Fabrics (3 
fiquipmenl

House Furnishings, JJiscellaneous

TKB GLASS OP PASHIOK (TABLB DBC0ilAT10NS<
h'oftoria Glass Co.

HOW POSTOItlA GLASSWARE IS MADE
Fosiaria Glass Co.

NORTH STAR BLANKET AND WAMSUTTA SHEET 
CATALOGUE

North Star Woolen Milts Co.
TIDY CLOTHES CLOSETS

Knao* t$ Vogt Mfg. Co,
CIAXKS IN THE MODERN HOME

The Clock MJrs. Ass'n, oj America

HOW TO DRAPE YOUR WINDOWS 
Kirsek Co.

COLOR HARMONY IN THE HOME (DECORATIVE 
fabrics)

Cetanes* Corporation of America
COLOR. THE SECRET OP BSADTIPUL HOMES

Orinoko Mills
BRIGHT NEW WAYS TO DBAPE YOUR WINDOWS

Marshall Field d Co.

njS5
771

701
66S

77
657719
575

Floor Coverings and care oJ
BEAUTIFUL PLOORS (wAX)

A. S. Bogle Co.
THE SECRET OF BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 

Floorola Corporaiion
reducing the care op ploors^ pvrniturb 

S. C. Johnson ei Son {.was o machine) 54

Kitchen and Laundry F.quipment
Lilies for Spring Planting50

THE DAWN or A NEW DAY
rhe Walker Dishwasher Co,

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Frigidairt Corp.

EBCO KITCHEN SINK
Bbingtr Sanilarg Mfo. Co.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR SIM- 
FUriED BUDGET BOOK

General Electric Co.
DBLCO GAS---- MODERN COOKING R HEATING

SERVICE FOR THOSE BEYOND THE CITY OA.S 
MAINS

Detco Light Co.

657 454 American garden lovers, who have been in the habit of planting their lily 
gardens in the autumn, will be pleased to know that they may now secure 
many of the finest lily bulbs for spring planting.

This has been brought about by the imndetfiil advancement made in the science of 
refrigeration, with the result chat commercial florists have been growing them to bloom at 
any time of the year desired from bulbs taken from cold storage.

41FOR THAT NEW HOME OP YOURS
Armstrong Cork Co.

COLOR and charm IN HOME INTERIORS 
Congoleam-Naim Inc.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE CARE OF 
RUGS « CARPETS 

Clinton Carpet Co.
INSIDE FACTS ABOUT OUR WHITTALL RU08 AND 

CARPETS
M. J. Whiliall Associates 

GIVE TOUR FLOORS A FRESH START IN LIFE.
(double X FLOOR CLEANER)-----(SAVABKUSH
RESTORES OLD PAINT BRUSHES)

Sehalk Chemical Co,
WOOLEN RUGS

Mohawk Carpet Milts

S5 658
706

665
156

Special Offer—12 Beautiful Lilies for ^3.00686178

Three Bulbs Each of Four Fine Varieties
Vail Paper and Wall Coverings Magnificum—The beautiful pink 

spotted Lily of Japan*
Tigrinum (Tiger Li/y)—A famous 

lily widely grown in our country.
Alt bulb* of tood oat-door planting tie*. Plant in April and May for Summer Btooming

Our S*«d Annual for 1933 Mnt OB laquat

Auratum—The Golden*rayed Lily 
ofJapan.

Regale {Royal Li7y)—The gem dis
covered in the mountains of China.

750

754 THE MODERN TREND IN WALL COVP.RINOS 
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.

HOW TO MODERNIZE YOUB HOUSE WITH WALL
PAPER

Woilpaper Guild of America.
THE IMPORTANT POINTS OF INTERIOR DECORA

TION

60S
Furniture

81
THE FRIENDLY CHARM OF COLONIAL FURNI

TURE
Conani-Ball Compang

NEW ARTISTRY IN RADIATOR CONCEALMENTS
227

608 Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.
WALL COVERINGS (SANITAS)

Standard Textile Prod. Co.

661
Tuttle d Baiieg 78

Brandi iStorei; 
Newuk.N.J. 

Ennlewood, N. J. 
Hestpaesad, L. I.

Branch Slorett 
White Pleina, N.Y. 

Stamford, Conn.

132-138 Church Street 
NEW YORK

Gardens and Grounds

Garden Furniture. Fences <3 Decora
tions

HOW TO PLANT THE HOME GROUNDS
National Home Planting Bureau 

SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
American Landscape School 

PF.AT MOSS—OUTLINE OF ITS USRS 
Aikins d Durhrow. Inc.

STAR OUIDE TO GOOD ROSES 
Conard-PgU Co,

HOW TO KILL ANTS R PLANT INSECTS 
McLaughlin Cormlcg King Co.

652

655CONCRETE IMPROVEMENTS AROUND THE HOUSE 
Portland Cement Ass'n.

PRESERVE THE CHARM OP YOUR HOME
Stewart Iron Works Co.

THE NEW UNCRAPT BOOK OP FENCES * 
FURNITURE

New Jersey Ftne* Co.
A MASTER CRAFTSMAN auOOBSTS WAYS TO ENRICH HOME LIFE

Cgclone Fence Co.

497 698
571 725

509700

Garden Equipment
418

LAWK MAKING EFFICIENCT
Modem Machine Works

GOLF GREEN BEAUTY FOR YOUR LAWN
Cooper Mfg. Co.

LAWNS BEAUTIFUL
Jacobsen Mfg. Co.

614Gardens

The RKUT Fertilizer
615

WHEN YOUB TREES NEED THE TREE SURGEON 
Daoeg Tree Expert Co., Inc.

ROW TO GROW ROSES
Bobbink d Atkins 

INSECT PESTS, INDOORS U OUT 
Anlrol LaboralorUs. Inc.

OARDENINC SUCCESS
Swift d Compang

THE SEEDING AND CARE OF LAWNS
O. M. Scolt d Sons Co,

191 656

676 .Miscellaneous Because it's NATURAL MANURE FERTILIZER556
TWO GOOD CLEANERS

Hygienic Products Co.
SIMPLE RULES FOR MOUTH HYGIENE 

Johnson d Johnson
specially prepared to cleanse~to concentrate577 67i

557 715 On the question of fertilizing, the real garden enthusiast 
will say, "Give me plenty of good cow monur 
1 want,” For cow manure has prosed its value by centuries 
of un^cstioned success.

In Driconure we give you good, rich, cow manure ... it 
contains many, many times the food value of common barn
yard manure... dehydration concentrates its food elements.

In Driconure your fondest wish comes true—good cow 
manure, finely pulverized, easy to handle, nitrogen that will 
not bum . . . free of weed seeds . .
.. . no waste . . . concentrated strength—humusi

Just you try it on your garden and lawn this Spring— 
one glance at the continued luxuriant growth tells you 
"Here's the right fertilizer because it feeds m the Natural way 
—the right way.” We'll help along if you 
will but write.

that's all

For my Information only, will you please state briefly, the plans you 
have in mind which lead to your request for booklets.

Be sure that you have first looKcd through the advertising pages 
and requested booklets direct from the advertiser wherever possible.

—Hearthstone Editor

unpleasant odor. no
I ■“1I: Hearthstone Editor, The American Ho.me, Garden City, N. Y.
1
t 1. I am planning toI

I dXBffSHEL!}ATKINS & DURBROW, Inc.
k? 165-BJohnSt. New York, N. ^I2. Please send (at no expense to me) the following booklets.

(Insert numbers from list)
j

Abo «oi« distribiiton of 
G. P. M. P«At Mom; 9-b«t*h«i 
trial paekasa St .SO postpaid.

Baavtifutly Itiutiralad book on 
Gaidtning with Paat Mom $1.

I iwteMoum
TVNESSMC

uomMPmQm
I

4>I t
I Name

rI
P. 0. Address 

i City
i

Oke maitfarjfourmim^-BfAt farjfuurfitantASlate Apr. 32
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A budget guest room
Continued jrom page 20 

Draperiej:
Two pairs glazed chintz 

curtains, ^rards long, 
with tle-l)acUs, at $0.50
each.....................................

Venetian blinds, 80 cents 
jier scjuare foot

Rug.f:
Two hiKtkcd rugs, at $15.75 

each.....................................

Accr.fsorie,t:
Five-piece desk set..............
Waste Imsket........................
Milk white glass vase, on

desk.....................................
China dog on bixitcric........
Book ends on Ixioterie, 

bronze peasant figures... 
Two glass dres.sing table 

lamps, at $3.00 each. . . . 
Two novelty shades, at

$2.50 each..........................
One glass toilet bottle........
One larger bottle..................
One glass powder jar, hob

nail design, to match.... 
Chromium square cIcKk. . . 
Five-piece French enamel

toilet set............................
Bureau scarf of natural

linen.............
Table cover, 8 

match..........
Pewter lamp with parch

ment shade........................

No More Insects ^ with this 
better roller 

and grow ^ 
richer grot*

Adjustable In veiclit 
aster to handl 

EtiDiver. The Dun- 
ham's hollow steel 
drum eaailj flUed with 
water or sand to permit 
light rolling In spring and “
ground'-hTd^/nV^M^S; FREE BOOK

sizes. Reduced prices.
At Hardware. Seed and 

Dept, stores. Ask far 
them br the name Dun
ham. Note the greea dmm and (he 

V red hsndir.
DUNHAM LAWN ROLLER CO.. Inc. a

On the drop leaf of this desk, which 
is njien in the picture, is set out a 
beautiful five-piece desk set of dark 
green leather. On top of the desk 
stands a quaint vase of milk-white 
glass which holds a handful of flowers, 
a good looking small clock of chrom
ium which is a novel square in shape, 
and a charming little group of a 
French marquis and manjuise in pure 
white china. On the floor beside the 
desk is a waste paper basket covered 
with a decorative green and white 
paper, ornamented with a gay print.

In the corner between the desk and 
the bureau is that too seldom found, 
but always acceptable adjunct to 
comfort in a bedroom—a screen.

At the windows are long draperies 
of scmi-glazed chintz with a pale 
green background and a cheerful 
flowered design, edged with a little 
pleated frill. These are two and a 
quarter yards long, and may l>c 
bought with their frilled tie-backs 
all ready to put up for n very moder
ate price. Instead of glass curtains 
there are cool looking pale green 
Venetian blinds at the windows.

As the entire sum to be si>ent on 
furnishing this cosy mom (exclusive 
of carpet whose use is optional) is 
only $420 we think you will agree that 
much has Iteeri achieved for the price.

to harm flowers,
shrubs, plants and evergreens
when you use Wilson’s O. K. 
Plant Spray. Kills pests in
stantly. Recommended by of
ficers and members of the 
Garden Club of America. In
expensive too—only $3 gallon, 
$12 five gallons.

7.00

heavier
Write for * * l^ropar 

lUpetimted. A

31.50

1 lU CkMi*«rt tl, Htw Ttrl^ ■. I.10.00 hi C(mM: m iMue *iaWilton’s O. K. Plant Spray 
is sold by Utulmg stores 
everywhere and the genuine 
may be identified by the fa
mous Trade Mark. Write 
us, if your dealer cannot 
supply your reguirvmenu.

1.25 MMlreal

.95
2.95

Think Now 
of JUNE—

7.50

Wilson’s Awinc Pyrethmm Spray
\'on-Mi*anauf. higly concentrated PYRETH- 
RUM spray. Easily coniroti more rraittant type 
of insect such as Mezicui Bean Boetle, Japan- 

Beetlt, Red .“ipKler, Rose Chafer. Cabbage 
Worm. White Fly, etc. CompieU, requiring only a 
dilution with water. Gallon Sia

Wilson’s Scale-O
Now is the time to me Wilson's Scale-O . . . 
the irawerful dormiint spray so necessary to the 
successful growth of fruit and other trees. Scale-O 
kills Scale insects and eggs—wen in winter, 
Mixes readily in cold water . . . covers very rap
idly and evenly, l Gallon, $2.00; $ Gallons, $9.00.
“Insects and Their Control" by Andrew Wilaon. 

Pages, 188 Illustrations, $2.50 Postpaid.

6.00
end plan to enloy rown garden thebe*

in
«*«ty

of Star Rose Blooms ... If you 
will octet once, we will send you

5.00cse
1.00

2 STAR tor HOO ROSES ® 11.25

B it Notional Flower Guild H.T.,e 
V glowing red Star Rose. Price 31.00. 
* it Director Rubio H. T. Immense 
blooms ol cochineal pink. Price $1.25. 

Also the latest issucof "RoscNewt"end 
the "Star Guide to Good Roses" lor 19^. 
Stor ikRotei arc Snt Quality plants, guar

anteed to bloom or your money back. 
Act at once while this generous offer 
lasts. Catalogue FREE

The CONARD-PYLE CO.
Robert Pyle, Pre*.

1.25

12.50

12.50

1.25
on reauestII X 12". to

.50

or Penna.West Grove 9S3
Twin bctl.s, at $17.50 each. 
Two box springs, at $21.00

each.....................................
Two inner spring mattress

es, at $25.50 each............
Two white g(X>se feather 

pillows, at $4.25 each. . . 
Two bedspreads, at $2,95

each.....................................
Two extra blankets, at

$4.95 each..........................
Booterie..................................
Boudoir chair........................
Bureau and mirmr..............

$ 35.0U 3.95 GUARANTEED TO BLOOMDept. A4

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY
OHIO BRAHCH

rn E. nsM si., etsrsisM

$419.65
42.00 The pictures are not in

cluded in the budget, but 
the prices are as follows: 

Two round landscapes, one 
on either side of the 
bureau, at $3.50 each. . . 

Flower print over bed, mat 
of mirror glass, silver
frame..................................

Small metallic silhouettes, 
white frames, at $1.50
each.....................................

White china French figures

FLORIDA RRANl FI
■14 Silk ■!.. WkI IkHk I47.01)CALIFORNIA BRANCH

I4S M Frm Svt. »
8.50

$ 7.00 A.A5.90
and Power Lawnmower

A Practical. ProvMi Power Culti
vator and Lawnmower tot go d 
Gardener*, Floriats, Nur- iBf 
•erymem. Fruit Grower*. 
Truckeri.CountryEstate*
Small Parm*. Suburban- DBvtTV 
Ites and I'oultrynien. ' y*

Low Pricse—Eaty Terms
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 

10*1 SZrd Av*.. S. E. MInnMpollB. Mil

9.90
5.5019.75

18.00
27.00
60.00 
20.50 
19.75

Special Plants 
for ROCKERIES

Cat*lo«

3.00Desk 10.00It I* not aaej toe tb* b*rja*«r to ebooae 
from the hundreds of hnrrlr plant* I offer, 
thoM baot nltod (or ruck iiiwdan*, For 
Uilt riMon 1 offtir a

Windsor desk chair 
Threefold screen... $ 25.50

Special Collection
100 Plants for $12.00

Do You Want the Finest 
Garden in Your Neighborhood

^urhech-Borset 7
IM POkTBOThw* or* By own eboln at wb «*tlly 

gcowD vorlrUt*. tea plam* each, *11 
properly labeled. Tou may have one baU 
the enUertioo. flve plani* each o( ten 
yaiiaUa*, (or 96.50.

Best Catalog Ever
MU* more abont all Ute plant* Ui*t rrow 
In my nurarry, which I* lamly deroMd 
to Batertol* (or sataraltatlc gardMiliMt. 
Your* free tor the ackloa.

The Right Answers to a Thousand 
Gardening Qusstions by Your 
Old Friend, Horry R. O'BrionI 

From aerA* and a,^ prepBiatJon to roBe*. rock 
gBrdeiaa, pooka and peimiea, a complete, Uknotrated, 
prsotical guide for flowera, vr^mablca, lawn, trora, 
ahnibs *nd bovae plant*. Nearly haUanjUiun copire 
dietrihuind. A«k at Uie alore where you buy your 
garden tool* or send 10c in coin to THE UNION 
FORK A HOE CO., Dopt. Al, Colaakro*, Okiio,

Qarden Send for Sonderegger's FREE Garden Book. 
46 years’ experience with native-grown aeedi 
and trees. SONDHREGGER is an old- 
fashioned seed house where quality has beeni 
preserved since the first crop. Don’t orderl 
seed or nursery stock until you've seeni 
SONDEREGGER’S FREE GARDEN 
BOOK. It tells you how to raise fine 
vegetables, care for orchards, flowers, ber
ries, etc. It costs you nothing. Address 
Sunderegger, 141 Court. St., Beatrice, Neb.

Ornaments
Hand Hewn from 

English Stone 
Prices from $10.00 
lUustrationB upcm 

Request

tEfie ^otueDtiecs
187 Miaar aS., Wall S*a Irlfhl** 

SMIaa ItlMKl. Htw Tark

Gillett’s Fern 8C
Flower Farm

3 Main Street Southwick, Maa*.

giDitBiiaanMeyAiig
$10,000 VegetableH- AdjUKtable nuzzle

ROTARY ni-k*- it four
- |. I I sprinklers in one;

iJ U N I Q iT (1) rotating or (2) sla-
SPIRONKLE^

The Double Rotary 
Junior Spri nkler 
given an growing 
things a perfect start to 
vigorous and beautiful 

Disirib-

far-off Persia, the land of mystery and 
— from half way around the world, and at

pROM 
^ charm
a cost of $10,000, we bring this remarkable, valuable, 
and dctightful addition to the gardens of America. 
We are the only Company in the whole United States 
offering this seed for sale. This remarkable plant 
thrives in all climates and any fertile soil. Aluxurioin 
growth quiddy produces an abundance of beautiful 
bright wllow, oUong fruita about the size of a cocoa- 
nut. when fully ripe, ctsjk the whole fruit for 20 
minutes in boiling water. Then cut it in half and, 
almost tike magic, out comes a dishful of the most 
deligbtfuJ v^etal:de noodle you ever tasted. Season 
with sail and pepper and it is ready to eat. Can be 
served hot with catsup or cc4d 
as a salad with mayonnaise.
Price 50 cts. per packet.
INTRODPOTORT OFFER 
Send u*2Scts.,tog«lbaf with lb* 

teal cat from (hi* *(lv*rtl*vmrn(. 
and «B will aull you a RS-can( 
pack*! bv Prepaid Parcel Poet.
Remember, nowhere else tn the RTr^k^iinr'^Wi 
whole United Ststa* la thi* won-der seed obtainabla. Supply I R$fMDI5C, R$ 
Hjrahad. Write today. * ------------- ^

lionary npriiiklcr: (3) ro
tating or (4) Btutioniiry 

spray. Spriiiklra with aulGcieDt force 
penetrate soil yet will not injure 

teoderflHt bhiSKiius.
SrieiitiJicaHy designed of finest ma- 

teriuls. A big walor saver.

ilevolopmnnt. 
utee water more nnariy like gentle 
roinfull than any otber mocbaoHwl 
meana yet devised. Covers any cir
cular area from 15 ft. to 80 fu in di-

'A

to
L

iimeter acuording to pressure.

IfTRY 10 D\YS —Guaranteed. Order from this ad.
not satisfactory, return sprinkler 
uiid money wiD be refunded. 
Descriptive literuturc on request.

Heevy Duty Double Rotary
(Shown at right). The Irttidcr for 
13 years on goli oenrseH. parks, 
<!cmeterMw. large estates, etc.
Sold on same guaranteed ^ 
basis.

i
r/^ V?

IT3.
$750

DOUBLF. ROTART 
SPRINiCLER CO 

201 CmsCaUBlil(. 
Kants* Cky, Me.

■d
fSTtNTBO LANCASTER COUNTY SEED CO.. PARADISE. PENNA.
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BetterCascade Ckrysantliemums
T. H. EVERETT

so PANStCS. nrilM SMMr-mix Dm, bMutlfoltnarklnr* Ha hiHli.......
SO DAtSV, Ensltoh p-doabla. whiU, pink, BOC

Orflpr How for Spring MtvoryVIOLAS OK TUFTED PANSIES-nll oolon. nor- oe_nut«, (in biKi» fiO oi4nu ............... .

85c

THE Japanese “cascade” method 
of trainings Chrysanthemum al

ready seen In some of the important 
fall flower shows seems certain to be
come popular.

A cascade Chrysanthemum is 
trained so that instead of growing up
wards in the usual manner the 
growths liang over the side of the pot 
in which they are grown, and when 
covered with flowers produce the 
effect of tumbling waters. This 
shower of blooms may be six feet or 
even more in length and plants 
trained in cascade fashion are a wel
come change from those of more con
ventional habit and especially from 
the rather grotesque examples trained 
to such artifleial shapes as airplanes, 
ship wheels, etc.

Only certain varieties are adapte<i 
for training in this fashion, these lielng 
small flowered singles having fairly 
pliable stems.

To secure good results cuttings 
must be rooted early and the young 
plants stopped to induce branching. 
Two or three growths selected us 
leaders are tied down to long stakes 
inserted in the pots at an angle of 
forty-five degrees, and throughout the 
growing season these are grown with 
the ajiex of the sticks towards the 
north so that all the side branches 
which develop receive full benefit of 
the light. These laterals must l>e 
pinched frequently to make for bushi- 
ncss and a wcll-fumished plant, and 
tying the leaders to the stakes must 
also receive frequent attention. To
wards the end of the growing season 
the stakes are gradually lowered until 
they assume a horizontal position and 
pinching Is stopped in time to allow 
for the formation of flower buds.

When the buds show the stakes 
very carefully removed and the 
growths allowed to bend over the

side of the pots. Great care must be 
exerciseil that the stems are not 
broken during this operation and it 
has been found a good plan to bind 
raffia an>und the stem before the 
stakes are removed. .\s soon as the 
growths are lowered the plants must 
be turned so that they face the south 
—once again so that all will receive 
benefit of the available light, 
turning of the plants so ttuit the^’ re
ceive fullest benefit of the sunlight is 
of the utmost importance.

Other details of culture are the 
same as for other tj*pes of Chrysitn- 
themums under glass.

7Hards' PerennialA. Liv* Foravar. 
Thaaa Plants Ar« Two Yaars 
Old, Blooming Age. Each . . OC SECokMiibtM. Ml cQlorB: Doubla HoNybockn. 
baaulirul calen; ShaMa OaHlit. Valleo DM.

Carnstlom. a ealoni FalntadllaWaa^^oSlIafiaat, Sweat WWams, Fornt- 
ma.nat. PttyMils tCsaiaia Larttarri PiMtt '.
- Ordar Must Amount to SI.10 or Mora -

^ and 
Gardens

1 Q EVERGREENS for
^ Titrae to Rva yasr old traaa.
13 to IS inchea higli. 4 Sitka Sanica. 3 Nor
way Sirrvea. 3 Cklnesa Arborvltsa. 3 llota Pyr- 

SS.OO

85c This

Pm 100 .

COLOHAOO^ 85c6 r
85c
85cfar.

. . - — AiaImb Shrub*.
Nvwity auAptefoo plaata, ABtani. ZtnniM, 
OulBiidolM. Str*wA*ir«r«. Stock h. Ritck (Urd«n. 

I»hu»tiia wkI Bporgwne.
Order How tor Sprlna Dallvory

The FISCHER NURSERIES 
EASTON, PA.Evargraan Dept. 48

lAdd 35c for PactiMli?

75 ‘Varieties of ‘beautiful

WATER
LILIES
Send for Our Free, 

Completely 
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOG
When you arc buying hose this 
spring, rememher you will get 
far better hose value and real 
hose economy from the start 
by ordering Goodyear Emerald 
Cord Hose.
Yon can see at once that it is 
the finest hose on the market.

Built of super-fine materials, 
double-double cord, enclosed 
and meshed with specially com
pounded Goodyear rubber. 
W ide flat ribs give extra pro
tection against curb and tree 
trunk abrasion and help it lie 
flat and kinklcss.
Look at it—handsomest hose 
you ever saw, green as the 
lawn and shrubbery in its 
Emerald coat.
It will serve you for years to 
come, service that will far out
run the slight extra cost over 
ordinary hose. In •%", and 

capacities and lengths to 
500 ft. — from your hardware 
dealer. *

Other Goodyear Lawn and 
Carden Hose are Goodyear 

Wingfout,'* Goodyear 
Pathfinder,** Goodyear 
Glide*' and Gottdyear^'Elm**

Plant WATER LILIES thii Spring for 
lovely, fraitrunr blooms this Summer. 7; rare and 
beautil'iil varieties to choose from—rich colors— 
easy to srow. Ours are the laraetr Aquatic Gardens 
in America. Every root ruaramred. Write for our 
free, illuttrated Catalog TODAY.

The W. B. SHAW
cAquatic Qardem 

KanUwofiK. Washington, D. C.Dapt. C

LITTLE AD — BIG BARGAIN

BLUE SPRUCE A Clirf/.ronthcmum hained in "ca.r- 
cade” manner, grown on ihe II. E. 
AlanvitleeslaieaiPlcasanlviUe, N. E.

are
in GENUINB COI.OKADU RI.UR 

IPIcBB Puntniu Glauejil 1 foot 
Ull. nv« yoftrB old, twlM for only ^ dolivend. A marvoTrmi In* 

ring do*
IMDIMlt

TEN
vsscniMit. Ordar now for earl 
livery. One year ffnsrmntee. T
wlthwt eoet if nnsneoeeeful.

FOR

STATUE-BRONZE COTTAM’S DAHLIAS53.95aieelie In Ame Memorial PUquet
When yea plant s in.* fer 
WeehirwtoB Berk H I'KRMA 
MBNTLY with lhl> besaiiful 
aolift brosw pUctu- 
SOd border sn embueeod 
uebwt eSpplM berksnnuid. 
Cvniptete with sttsvh poecpsid. Fp.1I," hwh, iOr, 
mad P', 32,76, eeen. tlloatrMao 
eiieulsr sod list of eppropriste 
bloentenntsl trow fr...

Crssee's Iverfrnn •«is«py 
Osvar. Msttisliiissllt

TMt LIVIHC TRCE GUILD. DmA. S3 
NmUuosJ HeedqusTtere for Gnersntesd 

lavlns Trees
iraa If you want a good hicolor—clear red and white, grow 

our 1932 Introduction RtkCTy. An Honor Roll Dahlia 
and a favorite at last New York Show. Root* only, 
$10.00 each.
Ask for 1032 Catalog with full descriptions of 
Dahlias.

1 GEORGE ( 

WASHINGTON
4«a 4ttt A¥4AW4 npwymu, Ms Vp

ourmenuGolden Rule Dahlias aiCcrvTUWNlAL
Tfiee

N. HABOLD COTTAM & SONS
Dahlia Specialisu>ssaOur 1932 Dahlia Book is now ready. It con

tain* tlic Table of Ratings in a further improved 
form and olTers the linest Dahlia varteties at 
reasonable ix’ices. Don't fail to write for this 
unusual catalogue.

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm, Lebanon, Ohio

Wappingera Falls New York

GARDEN STRUCTURES
For over thirty years Hartmann- 
Sanders has specialized in the cuo- 
struciion of well designed Garden 
Structures. These Sheltered Gar
den Seats, Enclosed Tea Houses, 
Pergolas, decorative Lattice Fences 
and Gates are suitable for the small 
city garden or large e.state. Garden 
Structures furnished by Hartmann- 
Sanders are certain to give satis
faction for they are beautifully de
signed and constructed to stand 
the worst that weather can do. 
Prices are lowest in our history.

You may select from our 
- Catalog, or we will design 

individual
■A your requirements.

This New and Better

GARDEN GLOVE
of Pliable, Imported Leather 

Gives Yen CtmpUle 
Prvtsctivn milk Almost Bars- 

Hand frstdeml
You've boon looking lor a glove 
like thip—a aiMclally pmeesaed. 
Imported leuber. jv/7 mj tut. 
which Five* you real JImtrrjWe. 
d*m along with •U.Uatkrr pr,t. 
tKti*» againM din, icrMcbea. ttalBS, dtying and hardening ^ 
the hands.
WeartberaatbouaewMk, dusting, 
poHshlng—In the garden, wenl- 
ing, eanapUntlng. pruning—and 
at lobe around garage and base
ment. IMrt.prool. they keep your 
hands well groomed (m bridge or 
businoaSioconotnUal, they outwear 
6 pain of Ulwlc gloi«s and can l« 
VMiyArif rtfu/arlv.
Ask lor ‘ Eegy-Wear'' gloves at 
leading department stores (No. 
dons. House Furelahlngs Depart, 
uientk) and better seed and hard- 

ware stores. Or send TSc lor pair (kmIpiM. 4 Bises; 
Women's “Medluin'' imd "l-irgr,'’ Men's "Medium’ 
and "Urge." THE NATIONAL OLOV 
n«pt. Al. Columbau. Ohio, 
for OAKDFN 
TrOl'HKWORK 
IIAKKMKNT 
GAKAUK. etc.

««

structures to suit ««

n

Sc KI D /»♦’ mtefrstmg Bre-
^ ebur* sheurims
many delisMal exat^ies ej
Hartmann-SaudersQardfm
Strstetstres. Price 30 cents.

EMERALD CORD
HOSE

C CO..

HARTMANN-SANDERS
EezyWearuV.RWv CLOVES

Factory and Showroom. Dept. C.—2155 Elston Avc„ Chicago 
Eastern Office and Showroom, t>epL C— 101 Park Ave., New York
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Waterproofing the cellar
Continued jrom page 28

12 Superb Exhibition
DAHLIAS used. If conditions are normal, that 

is, if your lot is in a section where 
the land is level or nearly level, if 
no streams or other water courses 
have ever run through the property 
and the drainage is good, you can 
choose for the foundation material 
whichever one you prefer. But be
fore you do this, find out the true 
condition of your lot. Even under 
normal conditions it is advisable to 
waterproof the outside wall as a pre
caution against surface drainage.

If you are building in a valley on 
a lot where the ground water level 
rises at certain seasons, you must 
construct a foundation tliat can with
stand considerable water pressure. 
The wails and floor of the foundation 
must be strong enough to keep the 
water out, just as the walls of a tank 
must keep the water in. A founda
tion of dense poured reinforced con
crete is ordinarily recommended 
when the water pressure is great, for 
it offers a solid surface, unbroken by 
mortar joints. The proper thickness 
of walls and floor should be specified 
by your architect or engineer.

Even though the concrete mixture 
used is strong enough for a water 
tank, it may be wise to provide an 
additional safeguard, consisting of a 
membrane made up of layers of felt 
mopped with hot tar or asphaltum, 
laid across the footing and continued 
up the outside of the wall and between 
the sub floor and the finished cellar 
floor. This membrane is often pro
tected on the outside by a layer, 
or tier, of brick.

Before the earth has been filled in 
around the foundation, the soil should 
l)e examined to see if drainage condi
tions are good. In sections where the 
earth is heavy and waterlogged, a 
line of drain tile, connected to the 
storm sewer, should be laid around 
the outside of the basement, level 
with the footing. Down spouts from 
the roof should also be connected to 
the storm sewer. For filling in the 
excavation, cinders or coarse gravel 
should be used to within a foot of the 
surface so that water can easily find 
its way into the drain. Drains are 
also laid below basement floors some
times if tlie soil is particularly wet 
there.

Frequently, an excavation must be 
dug and drain tiles laid after a house 
has been completed. It is possil>le to 
repair leaky basements from the in
side, but it is always more satisfactory 
to make rc}>airs outside, and some
times it is im{X)ssible to make them 
in any other way. If a wet cellar is 
the result of poor drainage, the best 
and most economical procedure is to 
dig a trench and lay a proper drain 
tile.

N«W oiuctrataif. mi QFFCK
IM, 4S IRIS, PEONY, QUkD|.OLLtS barsiHM. frM ml* mantn. Writ* 
f«r your cofiy now. SSIpmonia «*nt pro- 
oiria tram Choiio* Ptatllar'* waiMior

eardan* undor moffMiy. 
■ck luaronteo.

MCONNOISUUR'S 
PEONY BAROAIN:

A specially choaen, unbeatable act of 
up>ro-c(ie-minute priTe-winnert at 
half liat price; greatest value we ever 
lent out. Easy groweri that need no 
coddling; here they are:—

Sanhiean'i Queen 
Sanhkan’a Red Cap 
&nhkan'i Peach 
The Werld 
Treeawre Island 
Rose Fallen

VALUE

MO 25

GLADIOLUS
ONLY S2>

hile tbey iMtl 100 boshcliiof 
prlM-«nimrac trfasiei*# duUm Hi 
way b«k>w former iprtdiM, These «ihch af 96 wpante 
ahow Ktmae, mixed Mhd Unle- 
beled. 106 fet. heelUVa fQU*iilee 
bnlba [cwt Inlbletall iaeJodOTiMw 
end pneed verMee. Yefiew. 
vhAe. ecerlet. \m,wmndT, vw. 
rewe. lUec, eoreL_eie.,e rIoC ef 
rembew ooler, fHI

^10 VALUE .Jane Cowl 
Aretk Shadewa 
Jersey Beacon 
Jersey Beauty 
Seal’s Califamiao 
CRy ei New York 
I each i^above, Rurdr plants, sent 

special delivery, the twelve 
------------ POSTPAID FOR------------

a eeaulM, profuaa. hloomlMs bMvv • foil- 
vj^TPrfcw WiMMn.
veriaUw, t White, 1 
Dmrk Bmd, t Rh«U PUi.

uJn* ‘'■how

9p«cIa1 toiiulwUirj 
Cravreieo brtaat I Ghni, 
DwV l»lAk . PKBS.

tn
'5. the booM for ^ wwtkm. Uaiy

Pfeiffer Nuraery,brlnviMiitr* seeMtaweC prseild. 
Act qaick.

If roots are preferred you get $20.50 
value for jlO-OO postpaid.
Aak for our new catalog—fwemoat of its kind 
in the country—FREE. P .T aI h Pi I

fLV\ hi HiFISHER & MASSON
Sanhicui Gardeot (Box A) Trenton, N. J. KILLS IN5ECTS-/>>^^5ra'

Select the

Better Roses
Ttse Safe li .t Sprwy 

Non-PoiMOtM>ue -Stainlrae
Dm guru IVh4pp FWtepv 

Deetowe bvtti asd wirkif knaveta. KlUa
ApbMi. Jaeaow aad liaxic— mod atbar mr-
4att BBita. neneent to ; hamfoaa lo ehOdtoa, llvo>
rtoefc aad

BooMOotf. Dfloto* to 36 ttaMo N* voIvm lo 
for Aphlda. 80 Umoo Ite vohimo. Ordor frtyn yoor dooter 

aond SO/ far K Ptoi Tiial Ooo. oooipokl.
tar;When you purchase Rows you

have * rigbt to 4*ptd years of 
Mtisfactory blooms. Unfortu
nately msiny of the newest Roses 
impOTted nom Eutw fail to 
survive in American Cardens, It 
is our policy to protect you by 
offering on^ such varietks ai we 
have found will survive and pro
duce the best. Therefore our 
collection includes the better 

r'.: hybrid tees and the best oF old
time perpetuals now returning to 
favor, Note the brilliant array of 

,*• prsOnf character varieties in our 
"Little Book about Rotes" and 
you wiU
conditionally guarantee every
plant

GEO. H. PETERSON, INC.
Rose a Peony Specialiit

so Parunus Road Fair L4iwn, N. J.

M' . ..n
mva-ru tsr SestMi is Mai-PU Si Sry tan*. 

MOKRIti li. RKA1>K. I nr.
A, linllHVllM. Krw .Ittmey

WAXER LIUIESIt is a temptation to try other 
methods first, for to dig the trench 
may mean that the foundation plant
ing must l>e disturbed. My neighbor 
spent Bcveral hundred dollars on 
different waterproofing schemes be
fore he was finally convinced that the 
only satisfactory way was to attack 
the problem from the outside.

There are many patented water
proofing materials on the market

TFRORICAL. ^ COUO P-|SI-I
We supply ISO kinds of fish and 
300 kinds aquatic plants. Spe
cial Water Lily Collection, one 
white, one blue and one ri^ all 

■ - VI three postpaid in Q. S. fot t.l.oo.
Large catalog free on request. 
UKLDT'8 AQI7ARICM 

2X«3 Crescent Ave., «. Louis. Me.

TM* "Ltnle book
30•OM e< RechyWMewmeWte. ReeWe

Coast roslUeuls 
please remit 25

why we con un-

Add-A-UnH-Stake and Plant Tie

STbe Most EFFECTIVE, the SIMPLEST 
and NEATEST on the Market.

No String Reeulred. 
tte Biunnd (deet end enea to Make, Tie 
sdjvteble to elM of pleoC, SIP tw.i enHe 
tosetber (er toll Meat*. Unlto oeeelec of 

nert tieetod tobeler etske eed wire lie. 
Leete e Ufe-Uoto. Tbs oely tie tbet oeo 
eleo be toed fer herdw. 12 UnRs. St; SO.

SS.Tts too. ST. orepeU.■ L. etxl. Ii.r Beuer areenhouees. Bes 2. WaoervRIe. IS.

Bhepiv Dses wire

Monthly Btoomin^^^^

Be -selection
All WIU JJloom Thin Aummerl

WATER LILIESWoBestay, pink; Ssiieetton, rnmeMi; A. RtoeOw. Amh; W. CecAet. 
wfalto: CMereOo. rrlk>«. Bnty. 
venoeoted,

Arty two In 2-yeer siae. BOcts. 
BARdiAINN IN 1*LAN1>I 

12 Tsuiiss, He: I Titeiilet, tts; 
, • remeeitlt. tSe; • Csisw, 44a;

4 Lielinss. He; I IsrsoHum. Be; 
12 SIsdielu, Ms; 4 'Mwn>. »e. 

Fosemdd. sale errlrsl 
guimncoed

At loweet prices ever oHereO.
COLLECTION NO. 1. J betulirnl hardy W»lnr
Lilies, FInfc. White and Yellow..........................
Whether you are planning a new and faselnailnE 
Water Lily Pool or adding cn yuiir Wuter Oertlen you 
will be pleased with our FllKK Caialoiue conuln- 
ing Hints 00 ComUructlun of Pnoli and care of 
Wuter Lilies end Planu and OmamentaL Fishes. It 
Merits your attention.

THE O’BRIEN AQUATIC OARDENB 
2000 Eretaieeii Drtve

IS.ft*

—you should know about it
SPCaALi ID HrhUI Wreelh 
Huahwi. a In 8 ft,, oxureu unly, for Sl.hO.

J -'1 Free—One Rnss with every 
$l purehua. Cttiilotf

IPtlHDnCLOe OHIO

lN(l«H>«fxl«nc«s OMo

It is the practice of many 
nurseries to grow almost 
everything, whether it is a 
good, b^ad or indifferent 
variety. By this policy of 
having almost everything, 

much that is inferior is grown and offered. 
Differing from this policy, Bristol, perhaps 
more chan any other grower, eliminates in
ferior and unpromising varieties in their own 
selcCTions. This is Bristol’s ^-selection •oihix&i 
protects you—and costs you nothing extra.

NATIVE ORCHIDS 
VIOLETS

RARE PERENNIALS

THE Msuacasa iios. co. ■ai lag

Amazing New Catalog 
FREE TO ALL. WRITE 

FOR TOVRS NOW. 
Tells you how to make money, 
how to pliut and to boAuUfy 
vour home grounda at LOW 

-y-v.iA COST. Rhodbdendrona. Bver- 
V', |\1 greens, Roses, flowering shrubs. 

, b fruit trees, small fruits.
I_/BeH Strawberry plants by the mil- 

Uod- Complete assortment for 
small homes or large commercial 
planter. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
This aauwlBg new catalog Is 
truly a dlreelery that you will
often oensult. ___

BOCNUFOL Rn>GE WTRSEEIEH. __ 
- PRINCESS ANNE. MD.

For’wulti order from "BounUful Ridge."

Sent/ for Catalot
PARAMOUNT GARDENS 

PUinRetd
ft / New Jcfwy

Manure! More Manure!-------
You can tun every bit of vsgstabls rubbish 
—leaves, weeds, cuttings, etc,, from the 
garden, straw and cornstalks from the 
farm—Into real manure (beet of ferUllaers) 
witheot oniTnwW by the tlmpls ADCO proc-
___Yon owe It to youTMlf to know how
to make aniOclal manure. Booklet FR£E. 
ADCO. I7M Lsdlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BOX P.

I
f

RI5TOL-NURSERIES-INC S UkSlT AtiAHlIAS
The new Bristol catalog is a csualog of the aewest,the 
choicest and, often, the most exclusive varieties. 
Admittedly, Bristol strives first for quality; it de
sires above all things to be known as a Quality Home. 
Yet, its prices arc no higher. You’ll certainly miss 
some of the things you'll want, unless you have a 
copy of the 1932 Bristol Catalog. Address Box 10

^^19X2 BaroaUis In
^elccteil ChtaleeVarletlMI••Ne#

Out own new marvelous introduction this yeer. Nev« 
offered befwe. Bluest color ever teen. Supply limited. 
Or^ NOW while they lest.
2 Asslas Diollit 8-10 la. I Assies. Dink t ft.,
1 RhiHludendron pink, red snd purple 1-1)4 ft
8 Yalluo’DalphlnlumZsIll. Vary TST*..........
I 8ottri*t Dalphlnlusi. CftKf. iTpa....................
8 liptarid Dalphlnlom. Blov, pink and vklte..
I Naw S*d flowwriov Dtwwood. R*r« 8<18 In,
1 Jsn^Dww MAtfnolte Soul4nv««rui L-18 In. ...
I Naw lapTBiiB BtoodWvwl Mnpl« 8*lf In,.

teVt Beacon .$ 3) 
Kv'iJeweU.. a& J20 KAthiett Norrii.

.75 Little Jewel) ... .21 CharnpuTw. . . ^ M. W. WilMn ..
Eaglem Fine WHO Marmion. ... . ^ 
Edna Faber . . jO Mra A B, Seal .
El Condo ... J5 Mil. C Sslbadi. J! 
EL L'don. Shep. 2S0 Mfa.VeWtniCT. a 
£U. Vanderveer JS Mrs. E P. SmUb J. 
ElwDinkls.. JO RlcUku
FLMocunnuth. LSO
IdaPerkiB*. . . LOO „ . , .
TmeCnrl--- LOO SunnySo)^... 
Ssey’s Beei^ 25 Susan G. T*v» .

AI Kcnn . , , , S 20 
Amer. Triumph 2,00 
Amun Ra. - ■ . 
Bsrtan Redfn.|1.»1.88

1.88
1.88
LOB

. l.N 

. t.lS 

. 1.88 RlRoman Eagle . . hi]
SetfsCaHmuian l.nHtoBy BensiWy BmN. Yen' RoseFREE worth 51.50. WWl M OeOers iTver M.BO

. 1.30 
tJ5 
1.30 

. l.W

13 Rark Usrdea I'lsaU ebeloeu satocBoa.. . 
H 8»dom. H«> sod Ouek
13 HsMy p-|------cholctot toririlto
10 Rats Raok Qsedea Y

. All different..

mr*4 Jteilpar....4^ 90a. far Forkimo.
TMOMKN MUItKieV CO. •BRISTOL =BN= CONN*/MeesaeM. Ra.
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Waterproofing the cellar Herein Re^/ 
^ras%Zjulttr!which are most satisfactory when 

uaed according to directions.
When

A leak where the floor joins the 
.... walls is somewhat more difficult to

you pay high prices for eliminate. Cut out 
waterprootmg. it is not the materials 
for which 
labor.

a groove two
. , inches deep, remove all loose material

you are paying, but the carefully, and then liU with hot tar
took r.n ® tar and sand,took can frequently do the ;ob him- After the faulty joints and cracks
rikiUed m t repaired, the entire found^

Thi ; ^ wall should be covered to give it
The handyman, for example, can extra strength. ■ Cement grouf Ur

Srauah ?r V ^an be used if ^

Fi^t mark the faulty construction. Tar,

flnnr ih t« handle and can
occurT Th^n^ h ^ the
occurs. Then, having armed your- cement. But whether
i.ni,r?.:;iff fibrt
metal Jath, some cement, sand and 
tar, you are ready to get down to the 
actual work.

and a twistoffhe 
wrist guides itl

Water Lilies
Nw interest and beauty in yourgarden with 
a fasdnating Water Uy Pool Gorgeous 
«tora, exquisite fraerance, the easiest 
the gaiden m care for with plenty of 1 
m a short dme after planting. Ran it now! 
Complete Water Garden Postpaid $3.

*h«rAaest/mca. Sat» ttaltvary guaranteed,
Illusttated Booklet rREK. 40 pagesof Water 
Ifiy lore. Tells how to make a Water Gar
den; care of Water Lilies. Many natural 
colw pictures. Send for your Free copy
Johnson Water Gardens

Bex A>4

of

'ers

or

you use ce-
-- yt’uare going to work should l>e carefully 

cleaned and absolutely dry. If possi
ble. waterproofing should U done 

. either liefore or after the neriod in
of ^ extending to the bottom which there is the heavlest^ainfall
foVI^Jr'l^^ wide enough Even a light shower may ruin the
tor a man to work m mu.st be dug. repair work.

Then the wS; m t \ T T“”i <=»"««tency of thick cream, using
^11 . T ‘ ̂  and one part cement to two parts of sand®

snouirt be cut bach to ft,rm a V- h«s hadachance todrv aonlva
^aped g^ve. and then filled with a coat, three eighths of '
Te part cement to two parts sand
be The mortar mu.st This coat must be workerwell with
I^kl Tu . “ calking tool so a wootlen float. As soon as it hi«i
tight hat no seepage IS allowed. Do hardened sufficiently, it should W
Ln ^ ^thin h ‘""L r -'^^atched with a piece of metal lath
les^ ?Tis of^the^ Kf''" '“i’ “ ^”^1 coat of
leas It is ot the right consistency and mortar. The mix for th- *

b "ill ‘ “xtf^ory ;ob. Also make certain that make a stiff plaster.
the foundation wall is dry before Repairs can also be made from the

Si!

now

Since Mynas. Californi
la

The SUP€R-D€TROIT
nfioto-inCLEARANCE SALE!

OLuer12 WONDER
ahihition varieties 
are closing out at 
one fourth their catalog 
price*, and while they 
fast we wiJf aenef one 
tuber, each of 12 varie
ties in aasorted colors

5®'^ postpaid, all corrrctly la-
tu^r Will be included m each order, the 

valued at $1,00 to «;50each. The biKReat and best Dahlia bar- 
Wm over offered by any repuUble grower.

we Breaks all Performance Records
M. J’IiR-DETROrr Cuts 5 acres daily 
w>lJ xoiaxe you. Ao exclusive new i- 
head motor, selective sutomatic speed 
control and twist of the wrist" xuid- 
in« make simple work of tou*li mss 
steep grades and short turns. Investi! 
pare ffiis MOTO-MOWER value that 
can c be bear at any price! Catalo* free.

The MOTO-MOWER Co.
4604 Woodward Av*.

Please send me FREE youf 24-paxe
’""P* MOTO-

MOWER iiae m complete detail.

DAinjAS
•3.75

Faftte m>t teas 
than S20.00

inch thick.an

Oatroit, Mich.
J- Kfc!VIP. iulact~t}aMitt Spariali»t 
Box 181-A. II., Uule Silver, New Jeniey

Name

Address

City -Srate.

Vouns Aristocrats

P"""' ^ fs« types...
New and 
Flowering
Autumn Oleaster. ^Iden Chain, Tree Spire*. «pple- 
bloMom Jspsnwe Flowering Quince. Tree Wirtma,
FWcriJi*Shrotf-'‘“ " '■W'wthwhile

Rare
Shrubs

'SapanoM S*>od>lew 
aiBfUaRBlsmlliJ dwarf

liMlllant oolor 
10 MU la. sla?^

tree—fnoai
new booklet-free on request.

M. w *■
our (lOIJI

see.00
XeO'lhXMrins Dogwood
SlnanaUva (ic,

U to U M. m.

Piqua, Ohio

11 SK.OO
KMiar's Ciua'SpnMa

S5»i:;?2fsrSc.SiS
3 m. 8.10 la. SEui!u siXewi 
aacciAC : — Oae oach al
thoso four

„ , paelpaw tor S«.0O eaM
Hardr, daosa, oerieht et Mlastoalosl.

traa. U to 18 la. 
in.eo far tee

SliMsTANT Chestnut Trees
Hybrid lliokoriea 
llardy lUi noia Prrana 
<;n.rie<i BUrk Walnut Trwfw

arlnocratsJapanese raw
If rita far aian* arid pricen

SUNNY RIIK;e NURSERY
Round nui, Virsinia

<^r Btian CmW# iWeotor.
Pnotoaj fras

Kelsey Nursery Service
New York, N. Y.

r«4QB«C

CACTI 50 Church St
“"rraot nainr*, tatiafactlDB jluarantoad. PREPAIDt*no ~ch of a rartaUaa.........  S4.00

}0StB»nnt y»rM§e with »*>
Mexican bowl........ .

r*e”e wllhoot Kfiwl.............
S varioUoa with R" bowl,.,.

------ artthoulbowl.................

4IS twi ta*aMlaa BM|.. fl S;

Rettdence of Mr, W. £. CulArie, Brulgeport, Neb.3.00
1.7S
3.00
1.00 Qurpee's•^Garden Book 

Free
CHINESE
(or SIBERIAN) ELM The fattest ftrotcing 

tree ice knousj
orders,

S
E

The picture tells the story
U deerrlbes tU tbe best 
yrieubles and floworK 
Including UT new 
varlettet. Beit autllty 
seeds si low as firr 
and ten cents a psrk- 
*t. Hundreds of plr- 

I turei. many in nai- 
k ural colors, and a 
I wealU) of jiJanllnr 
I iRfomutlon Ll'- 
I THEB Bt'OBANK 
S Mid; "Your catalog 
B Is a earn, l always 
■■ rofar anyone ssk- 

Ing for mads lu 
your firm us 1 consldor your 
Imuso tlio most lellafals mall 
liouie In the world.”

iavalv NGW Plowen 
Tills yosr Burpua'i Oartlen 
Book eoniBlni some of tlie nn-

___  f*l no»Ulni We have ever of-
t«J«r for your

•>a aoma. «*•

erry^s
SEEDS

For Street Planting, Wind Breaks, Screens or Individual Lawn Trees

r "vSrbff ““ »«‘""

^77

\r
Buy Ferry’* purebred Seed* in fresh 
dated packets. For sale at tbe store 
around ibe corner.

"Write for 1932 beautifully illustrated 
Home Garden Catalog free.

FF.RRY.MORSE SEED CO.
Baa FeaaeUea, Cal,

I

wGLEN BROS., INC.
GIsnwood Nurssry (Est. 1866}

“ fVefip^isk Ae home-CI/TDOOKS"

1775 Msin Street 
Rochester, N. Y.Detroft. Mick.

ewtoitotoipa
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Waterproofing the cellar too EVERGREEM 
TREES »3.—m Down spouts from the roof often 

wet cellars. Because of care-
cut back similarly to the way the 
work is done outside. But before 
doing an “inside )ob’’ make certain 
that the walls arc entirely dry. If 
they are not, the cement will not 
bond with the wall.

Seepage through cracks in the Hoor 
or through porous spots caused by 
improper mixing or placing of the 
cement can only be satisfactorily re
paired by Jav’ing a new 13<tor. Al
though merely laying a new floor over 
the old one will probably eliminate 
the leak, the best way to make the 
repair is first to cover the floor with 
layers of felt which have been mopped 
over with tar. As was suggested 
earlier in this article the membrane 
of felt .-ihould extend up the liascmcnt 
wall for a foot or more, to insure 
against a leakage between wall and

I « cause
lessness. buildens sometimes fail to 
provide a means for the water flowing

'4, 100 of any variety or 25 of each kind

$3.00y
American Arborvitae • • 6-12 inches 
Red Pine
Norway Spruce • > > - 5-12 inches 

5-10 inches
Hardy. Maine grown Evergreent that will 
make your home aurroundings more beauti
ful than ever. Four year tranaplanted and 
well raoted. Will thrive anywhere and 
grow rapidly.
Average weight IZ Ibi. per loo. No order 
le>» than
order. Trees aent at proper time tor plant
ing. Send for folder on blue spruce and 
other beautiful varieties.

Western Maine Forest Nursery

Dept. AH-32

/ •H1 8-15 inches

SED for years as an I 
cffective^raytokill I 
Aphis (plant lice) I 

and other destructive in- I sectpests.“BlackLeaf40” 
is the ’‘Guardian of the ^ 
Garden.” A little goes a i 
long way. One ounce will ^ 
make 6 gallons of spray, fa 
Soldbydaalerseverywhere ■

J/paintaMigMyonroostf, j 
fumes will kill poidtryltct. ^

1 TebeeeoBy-PredMClaSChamleal fi 
Cerp.fineorporatad jl

LoDisrllla, ^

u White Spruce-1
MV*

Repairing boAcment to prevent 
entrance ojground water. Con ■ 
•rtruction suggested where out
side of wall cannot be reached 

oundalion
at this price; remit withoo

■ drainage of i> 
providednot

down through the spouts to flow away 
from the foundation, and the constant 
dripping finally Causes a 
your cellar is wet, first make an In
spection of all the down spouts and 
gutters to discover whether the leaks 
are caused by the dripping of water 
from the

Occasionally*, a cellar is damp al
though no leak can l>e found. The 
walls may l)c covered with bcacks of 
moisture oi' they may be actually wet, 
merely liecaxise the cellar is not prop
erly ventilated, and moisture has 
condensed on the walls. Keep the 
cellar windows open when the air is 
dry, but on days of great humidity, 
shut the windows tightly. A cement 
paint which is also waterproof is 
often sufficient to protect against 
mild seepage and may well be used 
to cover any waterproofing material 
and increase its cfFectiveness.

Fryeburg, Maine
leak. If Gladiolus Book Freeb.

Bfnd for nr nrw SS-PM* CLADIOLITS 
BOOK drtrrlbliu; I S3 exquisite n- 
rletlei, miny new. TrlU how to frow. 
45 lllutiratloni. Ifi free. Write to-day. 
My fanimi brauilful BAINBUW rOL- 
LIcmON of thirty Imlbt. all dllfi-rent 
named varlellea. bul not lalmled. blovni- 
Im ilH, tl poatpald. SatIsfactloD suar- 
anloed.
Howard M. Cillat, Claiiiolui Spaeialiil 

Box 252. New Lebanon, N. Y.

119,

*A
, 4

A cross section diagram show
ing concrete basement construc
tion again.i tground wafer pres

sure in tow ground

A-

Garden Gaiac and Gataloa
VWUd FBEE ew [UeeeM

rntr flowu seeds with xvebv ordeb

Robert Buist Comp.any
DtPVUrMOl T l>mi AUFI.PHIA. PX.For the new floor, use a mixfloor.

one part cement, two parts sand, and 
four parts crushed stone or gravel. 
Unless special conditions are to be 
met, the new floor should be approxi
mately three and

BE CERTAINI IMPERIAL DELPHINIUMS. . . Don't depend upon gossip for 
your gardening information. Let ex
perts advise you . . . learn from 
them practical, sound ways to im
prove your garden. They know the 
little tricks and touches to which 
plants re^ond. Conertbotors to the 
Gardeners’ Chronicle are experienced 
gardeners, authn'ities who know 
their subjects thoroughly. Subscribe 
now. and enjoy their advice through
out the garden year. 13 months for 
$2.00. single copies 2Sc.

(all color* in mixture)
In 004 bmH X rw«lv«d IsaotrlM ntaoot mtt lapMinls from 84 

who had b*an rvNrrvKl Ce m« tar dcUtftaUd ImsanaJ 
wmW9t9. 7-10 f«M)t hurh-^fut itock*. amimmow ohMfm to mchan). IW awoop Aowor a^wi wbwv 
compotiliM b» h—n—t. BWeew mm planU tS. par f IS. par hoA. tS. 1^ Vk. of 400. lOD bw-
piuta for tWpt.bteow 80 knrve pUato—1 pet. m
■pod. IS. Doubl# ordor 114. SootU nnd pknnw fonrantMa.

half inches thick.a

Have you read any Kipling lately?
The Pocl^ct Edition is just right for travelers.

Ctimitr w> rrrmrU
E. E. Healey, Exekuir* Graw«r, PuyaDup, Wadi.

—AT ALL BOOKSTORfiS

12 WonderFul Gladiolus from 
France and Holland, only 25c

GROW GLADIOLUS
the glorious flower

of summer I
OorKrouii colon. No two tllko. I'lumu. rlsoroux, 
lilmimlni; «lxs bullii, Jludi. whites, pinks, galmonn 
Hixl lavondnn. Alto our laUlog deiurtbing JOOn 
varlatlOB of Ponnirs, IrlMis and OladioliiH. 
fMoltkxo or ton Lily XmJ from China PREE wHIi 
•very order. We pay tlio lUMlage. This is the best 
iiltrr over made U> lover* of flower*.
Indian Spring Fanni, ine.

A
GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE

522.A Fifth Avc., New York City
Im t, •slewwtwille, I. Y.

YUCCAEaay to Grow—Sure to Bloom 
Infinite Variety of Colors

I.,Brgr. Healthy 
Vermont Bulbs

75' .^Aiintli. I III ri.n ip.l ‘Cl !!■
YUCCA tNP" w< 00

Bulbn in a Class 
All llieir Own eOO$3100 oirmi P'Mraflvpoatpaid

This collection is our "get acquainted" offer. Ghi- 
tains 40 fine varieties in many shades of red. yel
low. pink, blue, smoke, orange, white. All fine 
varuties but not labeled. If labeled would cost 
$11. This collection is not to be compared with 
the ordinary collection put out by other growers. 
It is in a class by itself. 50 for 81.75.

Will hold their nwn rvps tlmusb 
SDOW nnd ice coven their bed* 

luntructive free catalog

(V I.OS CERRITOS CARDENS

DOW.
ready in April.

ZANDBKKCK.N BROS. 
TuUpdom ,** Oynter Buy. N. Y.

trDelphinium "Dreams of Beauty
Hybiid Seedlinfls—1S for S1.00 — 100 for S6.00 
PoMpaid. Will bkxxn this ytu. Pn4>ably the UrccM. 
most ideal, hardy, dieeaie reeislant and best suited te 
American clbnatc strain, evv produced. tA EKener 
production'i. Single and double Mooms of livest irides
cent color*. From palest blue to deepest indigo. Many 
with pink hllinf*. ^tisfeclion guaranteed.

Stndfor lift other esetUent perenn/eb.
Oakford, Illinois

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS

C'Atllectioii of Kxhibition Varirtir'H 
3 bulbs each of the varieties listed below, These 
arc among the very finest exhibition varieties in 
existence. All labeled. 30 bulbs worth $3.20 at 
my low prices for $2 prepaid. Some growers 
would charge $5-$6 for these. This collection is 
not in my catalogue, but is for American Home 
readers only.
Z MlMTrr. finest Uvender.
3 CARDINAL PRINCE, cardinal red.
3 MARMOR,\. smoky gray, wonderful new shade.
3 W. II. PHIPPS, saliDon-rose. Most popular variety 

in America.
3 AFL.VMK. immenoe rose, shading to flame.
3 BITTY NUTHALL, very fine oranee.«almon.
3 CATHERINE COLEMAN. salmon.nne.
3 GOLDEN IfREAiVf, finest clear, deep yellow.
3 MRS. P. W. SISSON. U«ht pink.
3 YVO.NNE, white, cerise spot in throat.
Send For illuitrited catalogue which Itsts the finest voriettei 
from all over

Hereford's Gardens

\ TREE PEONIES
Campruhenalve oiiscirtme&t at S3 to 
K5 wh. Dnodrlptive catalogue 
■nalled/TM on eeaueet.

V
\

FRENCH LILACS____
sixty best varieties available from Ew^B 
oorcoUectloni^lHOklBds. Oatalome 
giving full deaorlptioDS aad prices Ew,.j 
mailMy>w«on reqaeet. ■-i-w
FMR RintSERT CO., la IM. Wilur hirh. Pa.

]V 4 AKE play of the grass-cutting job. They 
iVl cut and roll at the same time and de
velop beautiful lawns. Made in different 
sizes
so easy to operate a 12-year-old boy can 
run one. Write for free catalog.

Sound, expert advice by the 
best known gardening experts 
In every ioasie of The /Imericsiit 
/fome, a new home and garden 

that aetln for only $I 
a yr. Addreaa, Garden City. N.Y.

from 20 inches to 60 inches and are

the world.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
Box K-6

masavineMILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO,
EottthUahed lUS Biirlin^lon, VermontElmer E. Gove

St. Louis, Mo.1402-04 No. Tenth St.
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Give a thought now to Chrysanthemums
Continued Jrom page 8

^SlVEMREENSi

OA!

nothing to mowing but walking/
<>>

I ‘i<
s,_

AWN-BOy varieties. But in this case with the 
ever changing list of varieties 
ciated with better bloom perform
ance and hardiness, it does not now 
seem desirable to mention varieties 
by name. Just select from the deal
ers' lists to suit your fancies.

Starting with young plants in the 
spring, a little care the (irst few 
months is essential. In order to 
make handsomely formed bushes that 
will give bountifully of their bloom, 
it is necessary by a prticess of dis
budding, that is pinching out the 
growing tops of the plants, to thus 
form anywhere from three to a dozen 
or more branches, which will in time, 
each be covered with buds. This pro
cess should begin when plants reach a 
height of four or five inches, the pinch
ing out of the tip of each succeeding

branch to follow as growth of these 
progresses to several inches more.

Later when the buds form, further 
disbudding may be practiced depend
ing on whether one wants fewer and 
larger blossoms or many and. if the 
latter, no buds should l>e touched at 
all. If the former, pinch out all but 
the strongest appearing bud when 
still small, being sure not to injure 
the bud remaining to each branch. 
Some of the Pompons can be forme<l 
into more handsome sprays by slight 
disbudding.

However the plants may be grown, 
one can by a Judicious selection of 
plants blooming early to late, have 
the Glory of the Autumn in bloom 
from early August to late November, 
and in some favored localities well 
into December.

asso- IPower Mower -■i’

>>•A Wonderful Cidleclion of S- 
10 T-your-old trees, I to 1 S ft.

3 Mugho Fina (Otoarf^
3 Amarican Pyramidal Arborvilaa 
3 Silvar Fir, 3 Canadian Hamloek

■, Powerful,
^ quiet, fuJIy- 

r mufled, air-cool^ 
motor does all the 

SSBt pushing — also 
whirls the IS* ctlt- 
ling blades. Runs 

£aty thru tough, long 
Term* grate dtat would

)
tak« hours of drudgery 
with a hand mower. Ac
tually mows half a foot 
closer to walls, trees and 
hedges. Scoots up and 
down or lengthwise of 
any terrace that will 
grow gram. In one after
noon, will mow six to 
eight lawns of 100 - foot 

lot sise at a fuel coat of about a dime. Costs 
no more than agood hand mower when neigh- 
borssplitlowcoaCofoniy^96.501 EasyTerms.
Wotnenand children operate Lawn-Boy easi
ly, because of three big, eadusive features: 
1. Light weighl, only 89 pounds: 2. Free 
wherimg: ), Aulamaiic Haiid-Grip Control— 
push forward and mower starts; pull back
ward and mower stops without stopping 
motor . . . Send today for FREE liieTatnrt 
and time-payment information, Addrets; 
tAWN-BOy, lOS W. Hope Bt.. Mitwaukse. Wla. 

Dirition of Outboard Motors Corporation

h

Colorado Blue Spruce
n.u

i5
X-year-old Trem. Sheared.. 
T- to 8-year Trees, each...

trees srlretriI
3 RHODODESDRONS I 1.

f'ltiir'nim BiKTgfmu. tsell rsoirtf. Pint.A

SI.IO

35

I I’ui/iU : I til lfnrt il'iel.
2 Nikko True-blue Hydrartgaas,

Cedrus Deodora
ffimalayar\ Cod- Tree
World'! mnii besullful 
sreeB. BpartUnc Blue Kr>ll.iier. 

: feet.
Agents Wanted

H«ary treri.
Thi! toonUiooly! Each $1-80

13 Hylirld OrleDlat Pi>iipl<-<
Q Had lielphlnlum, CtrdliulU

12 Hardy Blur Stlrls. Aturea........... tl.20
S JapanrHKzhlbiliun <!bryasmbrmun]< tl.20 
Pink, Larmdrr. Bronze, yrilw, IVAtte 

b'- (e irulr blooms
12 Amrted BrrrnnUli for Ikirdrr. . . . 11.20 
12 Aaaorted rrrennlslf for Cutting.. .11.20 
12 Assorted Perennials for Bw kery... f 1.30 
i Assorted Ihs-krrv Errrrreeris

(1.20
11.30

Goldfish in lily pools . (1.30

6 FLOWERING SHRUBS
1 aplrea Anthony Waterrr. Bed 
I Lonleera. Pink,
1 Spirra Van Houltrl. White ,
I Knar of Hliariin, Double Purple 1 nitladi-tpliua. White and Yellow |
I Itiiiterfly Huah, Ulae |

i-troT
Add fie t'lr piirAinw and Pnelaif

NEW MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS 
16 Randolph Road, New Market, N. J.i

$1^0

N The American Home for March, 
the article by .Hiss Julia A. Howell 

on Lily Pomls Without Mosquitoes 
caught my attention, 
likely that she is quite well posted on 
some things, I think she does not 
know all about goldtish.

It is quite true that the highly 
bred Japanese Fringetails and Calico 
Fantails may be rather sluggish but 
there is nothing much faster than

our common goldhsh or the Comet- 
tails, and to this same group belong 
the Shubunkms. Goldiish

I
Built ond 

Ouurnnload by EVINRVDE ^ ££t<f are cer
tainly more beautiful in the water- 
lily ]X3nd than the minnows, and it 
is my observation and experience 
that they are sufficiently effective 
in keeping control of the mosquito 
larvae. Actual facts must count for

While it is

a NO FUSS 
WITH THIS

SIBERIAN 
ELMS..1^1something.—Chas. L. Tricker,

Saddle River, N. J. BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREE GROWS LIKE MAGIC

Hore'i Pn« ef the biggett tree bertein* ev«y offered. 
2-3 ft. high whrn delivered. Very hardy. Id a few yeort 
ihit f«!( growing tree give* beautiful ihode. It> rapid 
powth i* amazing. One year guarantee on every tree. 
Get teveral at i time. Save moon. ONE for $1; TWO 
For THREE fer $2.65: DOZEN for $9.4S. All 
charge! prepaid. Order now.

Tfae Living Trro (•uild. Dept. 41 
NoUortal Hoo^fuarters for Cuarardetd Lielnt Trees. 

4A8 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Nicotine Pyrox kills bug* and 
controls disease. Save your gar
den from all bugs and disease 
with this one spray. Nothing to 
add but water. See your hard
ware or seed store today.

Bowker Chemical Co. New York, N.Y.
MICHELL’S Everblooming
One of the really sab yvg .a

jOt Butterfly Busko!r«f and home -a-
feftiytarSy'' {Buddleta Variahilis Magnijica)

-needing 
even less pro- 
tectiemtoan 
you would 
ivt the 
a r d y 

rose.

Flower Grower
A tnogazlna xpaelaUT MUtad 
for MrdeniDK enihiuilMtH. 
iDteDtely practical, itlmu.

uiM and helpnu. TcIIk you 
all about Plowara. larh Iwus 
ooBUios more facta on flower 
growing than any other 
masaxinr.

Sample oopy tOo. tntrp. 
duetery offer eeven month* 
$1.00. Addret!

FLOWER GROWER 
107 N. Bway.. Albeny. N. Y.

la

Nicotine
• Vtoo

For these many years past Michell's 
Butterfly Bush has been blooming its 
way into the hearts of garden lovers.

A hardy shrub of remarkably rapid grow
ing habits it attains the height of about 
four feet the first season and is a bower of 
bloom through most of the gardening year. 
Its abundance of flower spikes in most 
cases measure about eight inches long; 
each spike formed of countless miniature 
florets that arc a gorgeous blending of lilac 
and heliotrope.
Three plants of this marvelous shrub will 
furnish endless joy to the flower lover 
throughout the growing season and will 
prove an irresistible magnet to the but- 

- terflies who will daily pay homage to 
^ its loveliness.

Extra 5lr<mg plants which will bloom 
nF the first season, 3 for ^1.15; 6 for 
^ ^2.00; 12 for ^3.50, postpaid. 25

for ^6.00; 100 for ^20.00; by 
express, not prepaid.

• V GLADIOLUSI
AT REAL THRIFT PRICES
hulk! t" and tanr-r for 11,00; 100 bulb! 
.M. ThoM will prMoc* gftpjtw 

• w«i1 hstenrdHl mixtur* ul edU>n. 
iJluatrmlAd book d*aerJbinff 
Many v importiitlOTM from Curo^, Auatraila 
And Now TMimd. AW, Uw boat of Amaidcwi 
orUrIn. Tbt# book hi nuUC!

few300 TariaUwi.Plows 
Seeds^ 
Cuttnates

andUwitt'

•VfA Poweriui G«a Troctot tnr ‘vfiictll 
Parms, Gordnon, Plonnla. \uraer* 
loo. FfuU Cro«v«rs& PoulUymoti NATHAN VAN DE CARAMPLE POWER

SyraeuM. N. V.1S8 Strong Av«.Tool.—La
Kay MowiniC

mEASY TERMS
Belt Machines, pump*. stkWBRKifb Cleank —ICncloaed Gears. '14-
CATALOG FREE

Writa Toda 
slog and

•y. ror Illustrate
basy iPayntent P1an..^J%JiO^

STANDARD ENGINE CO. «
Mkmoapoli*. Minn. FMIodolplilP. Fa. N«wY«rlLN.V. UUCaowAra. 24S3 CbaalnBi S(. 174 Cadar Si.

rv. century, Ml.l II NlrllfFor over haH 
hai been the moat elfecrtve, ufeit, moat 
r. iini>mlcal, and eaaleat-tn.uir fienorvl 
(Hirimse ln««tli(dr. 
flower and

DAHUA PLANTS OF QUAUTY
First Class Planb only. Tty them atvl be cenBlnced. 

The following IZ plant! (or $fi.OO. Worth $12.00 
Chemar'! Eureka, Horry Mayer, Jeraey Beai^, Regal. 
Fort Monmouth, Jane Cowl. King Mictaa. Tnomaa A 
Ediaon, Frank Miller, Jeney Beacon. MargoreC W. 
Wilam, Treaiure Island.
Order al once. State shipping date. Asl^ Jot JuV List,

Kills Insects on 
gecable plants. Simply dust 

[mm sifter top con.
<IRil*X p KOHR DVmT (fungicide! 

l,revent! ISLuk Spot 
Mildews, mights, Rusts, and other fun
gus growth!. Packed in sifter top can.

IlkH.tlllKp-H WKKD KII.LKK deatroyt 
weeds, put 
walk!, drives and along roadways,

Slug Shot and all Hammond Products 
are sold everywltere by Seed, Hardware 
and Drug dealers.

1 It

Ruses, PowderyH

ivy, and all vegetation m

A. MUELLER DAHLIA GARDENS 
P. O. Bo* 72 MICHELL’S 1932 CATALOGUEPaaoaic, New Jeraey

ia a helpful book of 184 paRes, deacribing the beat in Flowers, Vegetablea, 
Bulbt and Plants, also every aid for the flower and vegetable sarden, ^rm and 
lawn, dependable fertiluen, insect deatroyers, garden and lawn tooli, etc.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY

Ask your daaler for /•>« Booklet "Carden 
Knemlea—Mow to Coo- 
ixol Them" or write di
rect to

■iif^SHEEPMANPRE Wi( \ ThiN natural, areedleits plant food' ViZRRb I Qtakes lawns and gardens grow 
mmm | amazingly, RuppUea bumiu and

I SHECh

for your copy.
IHammond Paint 

& Chemical Co. 
Z Ferry Street 

Baaeon, N. Y.

ipmMICHELL’S SEEDS
PkiladelpKia, Pa.

.ure
520 Alarket St.eUer

$2 Unleas Stock Yard*,
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learning. Write today for details- 
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Prbwita end //ow ts IVIn 
Thrm." BesuUtully lllu<trati*d 
wUlj more titen iO ecluol phn- 
Intraph* of bird life. Mr. l>o<l. 
ton. long recognised as Aioer- 
lea's farriDoel bird autborily. 
tells all iilmut aiirsrtlng birds 
to your pretnliie-i—Ibe kind of 
Houses, E'eedlng Stsilons. 
Shelters and Baths tliey prefer.

You will got untold plessure 
frotp the song birds—listening 
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they destroy cut-worms, bugs, 
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UNUSUAL gladiol:46Pnar Rcaa Wean Pouae aia* oara
ltd 48 44of the eaaaca's breud. Grow these large brilliant colored flower; 

on plants vigorous with strength. SENC 
ONLY ^1.00 FOR 25 mammoth hulh; 
in glorious rainbow colored mixture. 
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47 sBird House47Adco........................................................................
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The F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
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Pulverised Manure Co...............................
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46
48 —daaleoad by taadhue oatmol- 

lat taMcroet aawibir8a. SeMa- 
tlfleoUr built af rnatic eadsr— 
oa tmttatian beorS uaa8. 81 00 
psateoid. Rasul4r»riea|1.4S. 
Calalaa of foBosa UsarsTt 
Gordas rBrnlloiu. ae« fraa to 
ovary bsyar. Smul 
todoe
oataa. Now Jarnay Faiwa Oa.. 
loe ivitfB Ava., Parlmatoa.

47
46
47

Clothing—Our Expense 47
47 <Mlar

iwoaay baofe euar-By the Olson Patented Process we are able to 
reclaim the valuah^ material in all kinds of 
rugs, carpeta. clothing and weave soft, luxurioua 
seamlesarugain popular one and two tone cotors, 
or rich Oriental d^gna. Any atandard »xe in 
a week. NtuLose, TJirift-Time Priera. Week's 
Trial. We guarantee to satisfy you or pay for 

matenals. Our S8tk Year. Laritst Rug

Now Jarnar.

Write Dcmbleday. Doran A Company, 
!n<-.. <lurden <lity. Long Inland, for a 
hat of their NATTIRE BOOKS.

BEFORE YOU BUY AND PLANT EITHER

EONIESI
your
FACTORY Dealint Direct With Home. V AMERICAN] 

ME DESIGNS-
►UO

CRFREE BOOK ho:
a

DbcIbmiI hr 
Mf Mm t« b* th* ftMct 
comptUkOon of 6-U i*oom 
Colool'', KronohoiH* Enif- 
lUbHoalkTiR 
porvpectIvMi
(^Sm'sa.po PotpaM.
CompiHi arphileoturo*

MOMS DeSMNgWSeUILD. me. 
MOTremont Straat

Rugs ml Hama Oscoratlnc 
^ ^ Model Rootns in CiNart
'»x'’'Mail Free Catalog and Surprise Offer

. . . . a*n^ for this biw free booh in colors, jti*f published byAi,

BRAND Hhot^r^hN.

Some .... 

Address... ..
Ovar 306 vsriotia* of gorgooua paoniaa for qiring pUnItng—linglaa, doublyirtetw* ol Borgooui paoiuaa lor qinni pmnunc—wiamo,I colors, hipMtt rslinga—early.nudaaaaan,lata. Many bargained 
factions. 66 acre*, 6S yaar* of peony cuHioel
Ako WORLD'S LARGEST STOCK of OWN-ROOT UUci-o«tr 166 iww 
French vsriwwa. AU cohaw AH GUARANTEED TRUE TO NAME Stroiw 
thrifty top*. Lsrga magnifieent bioona Brand'* Lilac* ore CROWN ON THEIR
OWN ROOTS—thorafui* no ......................
dongar of iuekar* choking out : BRAND PEONY FARMS. Inc, 
rootFier biuh. A*k for new • ]J2 E. DivUion SL. Faribault, Minn, 
catalog In color*—poonioi, 
lilac*, othor paronniolk, orna
mental lreo*i thrub* and f niH*.

eoBton. Maa*
Stair_______ ____

Msrl to OLSON RUG CO.
2900 North Crawford Ave.« Chicago, DeM.M>1S 

OR — Nearest Display Rooin shown below 
Chicam, 2906 K Cnwtord to. Now Veth, 245 Rtlb AM. 
Clevslaiid.403EMdidto PhHadokiM. 401N. BroM 
St. Louis, 50$ N. 7th SL Boston. 453 WaftmitH SL ;
MBwMhot. 152 W. WiaanB Wash1iigtMi.5n-iin.N.«l. 
Mlnueapoto 512 NicoM Aw. Flttsbinh, 319 filth Avt. 
San fnmciaco, 200 Owit SL OetroK. a L ftiM firwr 
aaeataaaBao<(&O.^C..193Fsssssv

Totm.
MAKE BIG MONEY
A year raising rabbits for ua. We pay up to 
$12.00 each for all you raise. Send 25c for full 
information and contract, everything explained. 
Send at once and find out about this big prop
osition we have to offer you.

THE EASTERN RABBITRY
ikaiito 1, Box Now Froodoiw, Pa.

Pkoaa aend catalog.

Nama.
Addreii.BRAND PEONY FARAtS. Inc.

132 e. Dlvtwan SL. Fnibaak. Mwa.



Esiieci.illy <lc- 
ninneil for Shevlin 
Pino Lok SidiiiB 
by Louis Boyntim 
Dershark, A.I.A., 

Minneapolis,

nkis Gah tyt oj^ iFCCflu cGo0 Gidtyt^

is estimated complete jor $050 00

NCE in a while a dream comes 
true . . , and here's one of 

them ... a complete cabin with fireplace, 
bunks, kitchenette, dining nook, and 
roomy front porch for the price you 
afford.

This is not a knockdown or ready-cut 
cottage but is an especially designed 
mer cabin to be built by your local 
tractor. Your lumber dealer can supply 
the Shevlin Pine Log Siding. To help you 
estimate the exact cost in your locality we 
have prepared complete Plan together 
with list of materials. Would you like it? 
Then fill in and mail coui>on with ten 
cents.

Here Is a good example of the rustic, 
woodsy effect and economy of construc
tion possible with Shevlin Pine Log Sid
ing. The Siding looks like peeled pine 
logs, but is much tighter in constrviction, 
easier to put up, and more reasonable in 
cost. It is made with ship-lap edge so that 
any carpenter can easily use it. Shevlin 
Pine Log Siding is the original nationally 
used Log Siding, especially prepared to 
withstand exposure to the weather and 
retain its true shape and tight fit. It is 
substantial and sturdy enough for use in

any building location from the California 
mountains to the coast of Maine.

In the cabin shown here the eight inch 
width has been used with horizontal con
struction on porch and lower walls, and 
stockade upright construction on the up
per walls and kitchenette. This cabin is 
twenty feet by sixteen with a nine foot 
eight inch porch, and contains a native 
field stone fireplace, kitchenette with 
counter, cupboard and shelves, and a built- 
in dining table with benches near the 
windows. Four people can sleep on double 
bunks single deck in the living-room or 
for slight additional cost double deck 
bunks accommodating eight can he built.

Built of Shevlin Pine Log Siding this 
summer cabin has been reliably estimated 
complete for $650*. This price may vary 
somewhat in your location but it is cer
tain that in any locality this cabin will be 
reasonable in cost. For a moderate outlay 
you can build it, save vacation traveling 
expenses, enjoy jolly week-end parties, 
and provide a happy siiinmer home for 
your family.

Build This Year—Conditions in the 
building industry make it possible to put 
up this cabin at an unusually low price. 
A real opportunity to get your cabin and 
save money is open to you.

Send for the Plan and let your local 
builder and your lumber dealer estimate 
it for you. Just mail the coupon with ten 
cents to our executive offices or to your 
nearest district office.
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MAIL

Shevlin Pine Sales Company
Executive Offices, Dept. 324,

900 First National-Soo l.ine Building, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Endosed find 10c (stamps or coin). Please send Plan 
and Material List of Cabin LS1432,
We plan to build (Please give approximate date)

Our site is located (Please give address)

Lumber dealer we prefer (Please give name)

Name..

Address

"Estimated at Northern Mississippi Valley prices. 
E.stimates in other localities may vary according to loca
tion, freight rates, labor co.sls, etc.

City..

State.

MINNEAPOLIS 
900 First National-Soo Line Bldg.

CHICAGO
1866—208 South La Salle Street Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO 
1030 Monadnock Bldg.

NEW YORK 
1205 Graybar Bldg.

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
1806 Royal Bank Bldg.



Copx 1932. Tbe Amerlcu Tobacco Co.

use LUCKIES only//u Now I
have had to smoke various brands of cigarettes in pictures, 

but it was not until 1 smoked Luckies that 1 discovered the 
only cigarettes that did not irritate my throat. Now 1 use 
Luckies only. The added convenience of your improved^.,^ 
Cellophane wrapper that opens so easily is grand/*^ (^ Q

It’s toasted”

POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL 
Sve Carol's wealth wai o hindrance 
rather than a help. Hollywood thought 
she was ritzy, but Sue seen proved 
she was a "regular guy" .... she 
made 14 pictures her very first year 
. . . her latest ts UNIVERSAL'S 
"GRAFT." She has reached for a 
LUCKY for two years. Not a farthing 
was paid for those kind words. That's 
white of you. Sue Carol. Your Throot Protection - ogolnst irritation ~ ogoinst cough
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Tlie COUNTHY Lll'L PHES8, UARDLN CITY. NEW YORK


